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PRAYUK;

Loiti, we thank

Thee for Thy constant
blessings We pledge to be
always ready to face all
odds in witnessing to Thy
kingdom
Give us the
strength to serve -Thee with
humility and with a spirit
of gaiety
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Club Corner
Hiawatha
Daily Vacation Bible School bad
a good week. There wars twelve
teachers and several futaattn>
tea; 188 were enrolled and the
moat present in one day was H.
The Thursday ftigfct Program
was very good with many par
ents, friends, and cbUtirtQ pne*
eot
Saturday morning the Cbaa>
ban Service Brigade Beys returned from an oxriting trip to
Fort Kon Army Base. They
stayed in the Army Barrack*,
ate in the Meaj Hall, vlatod
Drivers Education lor tot tanks,
went to the General George &
Patton Museum, visited an Airport on Base, also a Rifle range
and several other exciting things.
This was an iufutmim trip, and
the boys had a wonderful time.
Some of the Cherokee Bidets
attended the Hen Greek Haras
Show. Ann Brown won a tine
ribbon and trophy in Traft Ctaas.
Hal Stockman won a blue ru>
bon and trophy at Steer Dobbtag.
Gary Burg and Bel Stockman
both won second placeribbonsID
die Rescue Race. Teent4n*
Training were very, very tired
but happy as their <m wuo
ended Swturflity fftfraofln, mik*
for camp.
Everyone had a good time and
enjoyed the Bffiy Graham mm
Sunday evening despite the fast
that it had to be shown matte
due to the rein.
A bus load of J. C's afeo went
to the Tigers vs. Yankees bttV
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SPORTS

Auto Accidents Record High;
Church Steeple Crushes Car;
Two Panicky Deer Injure Pair

NAliONAL LEAGUE
By Joha Teach
Ohoe again the test Notional
League game was called off because of weather conditions. It
was the last game scheduled be*
tween the Giants end the Braves
as the week of the eigtHh was
the last week of scheduled
league games.
The Giants won Ifaeir final
game of the season Tuesday
against the Dodgers, 84. Eddie
Bailer was toe man on the
mound far the Giants. Baiter allowed only one earned run in
the contest.
Giants: Ed Bailer and Mai
LudwSg.
Dodgers: Sam Singer, Rick
Tanner, Jim Pietiiia.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
In (the first game in the junior
circuit the Tigers played trie
Orioles, and the Tigers weren't
taking any chances on losing
their first pteoe position. They
got 20 runs in the first inning
and the game was all over except for going through the motions. In the last inning the Orioles did make a good try ait
catching the Tigers but they had
too far to go.
Orioles: Jerry Nicholas, Terry Trumbull end Jesse Stevenson.
Tigers: Dennis Douglas, Danny Herbst, and David HoliiBter
and Keith Bailer.

Two twenty year old Detroil
men were injured in this accident, on 1-96. The driver of the
car, Ronald Zuzack, fell asleep,
and rolled the car over as he
was trying to regain the paw
ment.

ystanders are attempting to help an Owosso
who was an innocent party, and the only injured1
person in this three car accident near Howell. The
car driven by 58 year old Joseph L. Mayer was
struck in the rear when two cars tried to pass him
simultaneously at Six Corners on East Grand River. His car was driven by the impact across the
road where it crashed through the foundation of
the Emanual Baptist Church steeple. All of the
cement blocks from the steenle crashed down upon
Mayer's car.

Children Accuse

The Indians had the services
of injured Chuck Miller back
and put them straight to use.
Miller pitched the entire game
A Pinckney Man has been
for the Indians against the
charged
with taking indecent
Yanks
and
came
out
on
top
7-6.
ffatfUtG wL TTflflT OUgUftaflB all
liberties
with
a minor child. The
It
was
a
fairly
well-played
ball
Detroit It was a dose excftttag
state
police
report
that 28 year
gome
and
a
close
one
as
the
game.
oid,
Ralph
B.
Shrokit
is accused
score
shows.
Corning Events
of
luring
two
small
Flnckncy
Yanks: Steve Hotlaster, David
Tuesday — Kiwanfe Meeting
children
into
his
home,
where
MitcheH and Ronnie Burgess
7:00 at Jerry's.
the
incident
occurred
Thursday
Wednesday - P.E.G'B Meat and Terry Brenneman.
Indians: Chuck Miller and Pat evening.
at Bishop Lake lor Picric, noon.
Schmidt was arrested and
Thursday — Rainbow Girls in- Brown.
pleaded
not gutty and demanditiation at 7:30 pjn.
ed examination before MuniciAlthough
the
regularly-schedThursday — Teem in Training
games are over in the pal Judge Erwin Friday mornleave Thursday afternoon for uled
American
the teams ing. He was placed under $500
their camp trip to Brain Lake are having aLeague,
play-off round this bond which he cou/t not furnish
The group of ten will return week. There wti be a game the and is presently lodged In the
Saturday evening.
flWt four evenings If the weath- Livingston Ceunty Jail.
Sunday-August
IB
Peoples er permits and maybe on FriChurch Drive In- Service, Seas, day atoo. There wiK be some
of Harmony Quartet, recording reel good ball played as ell the
The Brighton Mixed Bowling
and T.V. personalties,
teams have developed since the League wili hold « meeting WedSunday-Teens ID Training. 5:
beginning of the season, and nesday, Aug. 18, at 7:30 p.m. at
p.m.
they are all at full strength now. Brighton Bowl,

Five Bachelor Brothers Beat
Bothersome Farm Problems

Floyd Mason, 65, youngest of
five bachelor brothers who own
and operate exclusively a 400acre hog farm two miles from
Whitxnore Lake, displays a' hand
fall of the four-to-five tons of
bread fed to their 300 pigs each
week. Tie bread is left over
from a Detroit bakery which
trucks it out weekly. The five
brothers, have lived together on
the homestead on Jennings R±
for 65 years.

Parks to Share
Post Office In Millions

Pinckney Man

some 80 sows and raising about
800 hogs a year they're now reduced to 45 sows and raise maybe half as many pigs as before.
They grow most of their feed
which means 20 seres 0! wheat,
some rye, and 60 acres of com.
"If we don't get more ram for
the com, we'll end up buying
feed before winter is done,"
Floyd explained. "Of course, we
also feed the hogs 4 to 5 torn
of bread a week." A Detroit
bakery trucks out stale bread
that is left over. "Isat it awful,
feeding aU that bread to pigs
with people starving all over the
world?" Floyd shook fate bead
sadly.
The pigs are housed "80 rods
down the road1' from the farm
house where Floyd was bom.
(The other brothers moved to
the farm with their parents from
Ann Arbor 85 yean ago, and
have afco lived there smce.)
A few of the sows with their
new piglets are housed together
in one shed, white most of the
"mothers" are "out in the
field." Their young, which hove
reached the age when the Masons sell their pigs to buyers
who "feed them out," are in another house. Here also are those
few that the men have raised
to marketing size, "about 2 9
pounds." In all there were probably 300 hogs on hand that day,
11 of them brand new piglets.
"We're fioaUy gettfng a good
price this year for hogs," Floyd
enthused. (Having Just bean to
the butcher shop, we uiatePStood
what he meat* — but franfcty
didn't share Ms zeal)
The rarity of five
brothers, all working one farm
together for 30-odd years, naturally brought out the question,
"What is your philosophy at to
why none of you married?"
Floyd mu
i gueak Mothand Dad were Just so good
to us that we were
to
help them on the term until
they both died. By the time
Mother went, I was already S3

By Alice
Owners of e 400-acre "gpread"
two mile's west of WhJUuure
Lake on Jennings Rd. have beat,
en a good many of the trig problems facing the farmer today —
tabor shortage, migrant work*
ers, management d&f$cuMtes, (fat
tew workman's compensation
development and even the dVffculty of getting time off.
They ore five bachelor brothers whose arbitrary division of
tabor lets them handle the tain
the&r parents left them without
hired help.
The youngest of the Mason
brothers, Floyd, 65, says, "Oh,
we've slowed down a oft but we
stiH get things done."
That particular day John, 74,
who is general supervisor of the
operation, and Louts, whose dt*
vision is cattle, had gone to the
Pair. Gene had sprained on
ankle end " w a n t good for
much" so he was just doing
some first-rate cavpetrtry work
around the house. Leo whose
category is sheep was apparent'
But the Mason brothers have
ly tending them, and Floyd took not lacked for paternal instinct,
time out to tell us about the and are, m fact, thoroughly enfarm which is prfcnarfiy a hog- Joying being "bachelor (grand)
rafting industry. 0Floyd heads fathers."
this "department
It seems when thatr niece,
By "slowing down a bit" be Mary, was six months old she
means that instead of breed** developed scarlet fever and bad

COPY _ |4.oo PER YEAR

to be isolated from her family.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason took her
home to nurse her to health.
After she was well, her mother
oame for her, Floyd said, "but
we loved her so much by then
we begged them to tot her stay
awhile longer." She dM, and
each time her parents came to
d a t a her, their plea was the
same. "Finally, they gave up
and let us keep her and send
her to school. She's been bare
ever since."
Mary met Pat Cooky a few
years ago and when the Ideal
of marriage came up, Mary
explained, "I cant leave the
farm. If I have to leave to get
married, I guess it means I'll
Just stay where I am Instead."
So Pat, whose work to In Ann
Arbor, agreed to move to too,
and Mary has continued to keep
house for her uncles as she had
since their mother died
Now there fe little Mary, 9,
and Pat, Jr., 7, and the fun of
being "bachelor fathers" goes
on for the Mason men.

School Opens
Pinckney Community Schools
H open their doors at 12:30 on
Monday August 30 for the first
day of school. Dismissal will be
at 3:30.
The 9th graders will be the
only ones to attend at the high
school on that date. All high
school students wU report on
Tuesday the 31st.
There wfH be no school for
kindergarten or tint graders on
Monday the 3Mh. Kindergarten
children in the entire district
will attend by the following
A-H on
schedule: Sur
Tuesday, I-P on Wednesday, and
Q-Z on Thursday. All kindergarten children will come on Friday and thereafter. First graders will be notified by their respective principals as to whether
they will be attending AM or
PM for the first eight weeks of
school.
BAH riders can expect to be
picked up about as much before 12:30 » they were before
9:00.
The high school registration
days are Monday and Tuesday,
August 23 and 24.

Exams
The postmaster at Brighton
has announced that a new Civil
Service examination for career
clerks and oarriers will be open
for the Brighton Post Office.
To apply you must be at least
18 years old (or 16 if you are
a High School graduate), and
be a resident or bona fide patron of the Brighton Post Office.
This examination will be open
to both men and women.
These postal clerk and carrier
positions offer a starting p*>y
of $2.48 an hour automatic -.annual increcas, night pa*y iffifeacntials, liberal vacaition and sick
leave plans, low cost insurance
benefits, generous retirement
plan, and a uniform allowance.

The State Conservation Commission has approved a $2,000,000 land acquisition program involving more than 20 existing
and potential state parks and
recreation areas.
Funds to finance the program
will come from state appropria*tions for the current fiscal year.
A commission spokesman says
some of the $2,100,000 in Federal money granted on a matching
basis might also be used.
Most of the parks sharing in
the improvement are in southern Michigan. They include the
Holland, Van Buren, Solver
Lake, Wells, Warren Dunes,
Fort WUkins and Sterltag State
Parks.
Also included are tire Pinckney, Island Lake, Brighton,
Waterloo, Ortonville, and Highland Recreation Areas.

This has been (he worst week
this year in Livingston county
for traffic accidents. Beginning
Wednesday after The Argus
went to press last week the accidents began to mount, involving all types of vehicles, and
even including a hit and run,
un injured pedestrian, and a
serious personal injury accident
involving a collision with a deer.
A Wiliiaunston youth, Leroy
Longstreet, 18, riding a motor
cycle is in serious condition after he crasihed has motorcycle
into the side of a truck. This accident occurred opposite the
Grand Bargain Center beyond
FowlervHle on Grand River
The truck was making a left
turn.
Two other serious personal injury accidents occurred in approximately the same location
on 1-98 beyond Fowlerville. The
first accident occurred early

New Subdivison Opened
Facing Zukey Lake Canals
Pinckney Teacher
in Safety Class
John Burg, a teach v in the
i inckney High Scliooi ha., com

pleted a two-week Driver Education Workshop at Michigan
Slate University.
The workshop for .-x'jnrulary
and college teachers specializing in traffic safety education
stressed the social problems of
alcohol.
Lecturers discussed
various aspects of alcohoLurn
social, physical and psychological,
The workshop, si>oik>ored by
MSU's College of Education
and Highway Trafric Safety Con
l a , offers three graduate credits to participants.

Reading Awards Presented

New housing developments in
Hamburg and Green Oak town*hips are beginning to relieve
the jnneh for homes in the area
surrounding Brighton.
At Zukey Lake. Just off M-36.
the Srfauer Building and Deve
lopment Co. of Detroit is opening a subdivision with each
home facing a canal leading
into Zukey Lake.
The first home, a model homo,
will be at 9716 Beverly Rd.,
The residence, in the higher
financial brackets, Ls what is
known as a "Blue Flame"
home, It is gas heated, has
dryer, gas
refrigeration,
stove, a gas light in the yard, a
gas incinerator and a gas barbecue in the yard.
The company has acquired
quite a bit of property and expects to build a dozen more
boiws. all on canal*.
Zukey Lake is not far from
Rush Lake car WiMans Lake
where
Swank
developments
have attracted many De<troiters
for year-round living with golfing, s-wimming and other sports
available.

Pam Waite was awarded a
txiok of her choice as winner
m the Summer Reading Program. Pam, who took part in
the
children • through - eighth
grade program, read 53 books.
She was honored at Open House
Tuesday, Aug 17 from 4 to 5
p m. Mrs Jane Tasch, chairman
of the Library Board, presided
as hostess.
Evelyn Freisler won the
it was a tnnii to Pinckneyiles
award for the high school prolo
find that one atmong them
gram as she read 17 books.
uas
a "cover girl" on Saturday
This summer, Mrs. Tasch re- Kvening
Post in the Aug. 28 isported, 229 children read 1.W5
books. This outnumbered consid- t>ur
Mi s Leoiia-Mane Bonner who
erably the total last year when
vacationer!
at Niagara Falls re204 children read 1,393 books.
cently
with
her friend, Mrs, HaThe 11 enrolled in the high
zel
Harper
of Roya'l Oak, was
school program read 93 books
srv:j;ped
by
photographer John
Other young people who shar- Illinois as she
got a close-up
ed the honors far avid reading gl'mp.se of The famous
Falls. Her
thus summer were awarded rib- fru nd was not in the picture
bons according to the number che oiher three shown with and
her
of books read.
arc not known.
Blue ribbon awards for read*
f)n the itinerary for me two
ing 30 or more books were pretrawlers
was a performance of
sented to Pam Waite, who reed
Kalsiaff
at
Stratford and a visit
53 books; Scott Dunn, Who read
to
friends
at
Forest.
40 books; Micky Greenberg, 34;
Mrs
Honner
hud no idea she'd
Gloria Henry, 34; Dan DePuyait,
been
photographed
until friends
34; Elizabeth Henry, 33; Therpom
led
it
out
after
seeing her
esa Leeman, 31; Danny Cooke,
"ua
the
stands."
30; Merrie Chris Ledwidge, 30,
and Kathy Murphy, 30.
Red rrbbon awards were presented to the following for reading 20 or more books: Nancy
Collier, 27 books; Valerie Reiser, 26; David Murphy, 25; Mark
Keiser, 24; Terry Haines, 23;
Jack Kozenchick, 23; Jean Kozenchick, 22; Kaittiy Lewis, 22;
Lori Schenden, 22; Mary Singer,
22; Alan Dunn, 21; LorreU
Gardner, 21; Roberta Singer,
21, and John Gardner, 20.
Those who read 10 or more
books were presented with white
ribbons. They were Gary Ledwidge, Joan Gardner, Mama
Henry, Jan Keiser, Carmen
Herbst, Tim Keiser, Jane Porter, Laura Bell, Jackie Gaucher,
Mike Harnack, Christine Lewis,
Daniel Murphy, Harrison West,
Richard Anderson, Hartland,
Sherry Harnaick, Mark Laszto,
Christine Dinkel, daughter of
Debbie Rowell, Barbara SchendSupervisor and Mrs. Stanley
en, Kathy Barlow, Martha LaDinkel, Pinckney, and Mark
Rosa, Steve Loszlo, Joyce Nash,
Glover, Fawlervtile, were
Susan Shehan, Phyllis Hall, Biily
snapped by Mrs. Clifford Van
Keiser, Laura Keiser, Pam
Horn of the Farm Bureau as
Rowell, Linda Singer, Patty
she prepared to ffive them a
Van Blaricum, Julia Leeman,
ride home from the seminar
Renee Morse, Mariaima Posler,
at C amp Kett last month. Mrs.
Ronnie Burgess, Tommy HarVan Horn "thoroughly enjoyed
nack, Jtm Henry, Laura Hewthe young people" and wa»
lett,
Margaret
Kozenchick,
very favorably impressed by
KaWiy Laszlo, Steve Lewis, Ray
them. They will report at the
Shehan, Tom Shehan, Noitna
Vug. 27 picnic at Hardy
Jean Van Blaricum, and Jan
Church.
Zimmerman.

Mrs. Leona Bonner
"Cover Girl" on
Saturday Eve. Post

THE FINAL STORY HOUK of the summer \v;us
held Saturday with Mrs. Robert Tasch in charge
at the public library. Her assistant, Dora Meabon,
is shown here reading to (from left) Paul Murphy,
Suzanne Posler, Amy Huhman, and Marianne Posler. Kathx Murphy was another of Mrs. Tasch's
helpers this summer.

UBRARY NEWS
succeeded in expi.unng a WWJUUJ
who has remained an enigma.
New DOOSJ
White, "The Making of the
President
ISM." tells the story
"Where uxe Heart of the turbulent
of dedr
Is" the story of the happy fam- sion following theyears
assassination
ily We, including a marvelous of John F. Kennedy,
the dvfl
mother-in-law of an American war within the Republican
girl who married a Mexican ty and the revolution of the Parand moved to a house behind erican Negro, and "l^roiff^flAmJQ
garden walls, in Mexico, the battle for power between
The book describes the day-to- Lyndon B. Johnson and Barry
day life of the Mexican middle- Geldwater.
class and is not only delightful
Kemetmann, "Friday the Rabreading but render* a re*! service to prospective viators to bi Slept Late," a fine mystery
story. Rabbi David Small, trataMexico.
Chase, "Mary Peters.** ta a ed in the complexities of Talnovel of the Maine coast during mudic reasoning can see the
the past sixty years, of the In- third side of every question,
proves invaluable to him
fluence of a sea-faring heritage
as he is the prime suspect in a
of New England.
d
"idenbourg. "Catherine the < murder
case
For young people and adults
Great » a epienOea biography
we have two biographies: "Kilof Russia's incredible
fc more exciting than most nov- ler and Nazism" by Snyder, and
els and better written than most "Socrates, the Men Who Dared
Oldenbourg nis To Ask," by Mason.

Thursday morning when a 20
year old Detroit man, Ronaid
Zuzack, fell asleep at the wheel.
Zuzack and a passenger m the
car, 20 year old Michael Loukenen, were treated at the McPherson Health Center for serous cute Zu^ack was ticketed
or failure to have his car under
control. The next accident occurred near the some spot, and
involved a 66 year old Eaton
Rapids mm, Kenneth D. Powers. According to the sheriff's
department, Powers was traveling east on 1-96, iust east of
Nicholson road, when his oar
went out of control. The car
bounced down the highway, flipping up into the air on three
occasions, traveling 630 feet before coming to a stop.
Powers received facial lacerations and injuries to his right
arm. He was taken to McPherson Health Center for treatment.
Six persons were injured in
an ai-udent on 1-96 near the
Brighton interchange Thursday
afternoon. State Police reported
that apparently a 74 year oid
Florida man, Claude B. Stafford, became confused at the interchange, and was attempting
to make a U-turn to reach the
west-bound lane. He turned In
front of a car driven by a Grand
Rapids man, !55 year old Joseph
Belsito. Stafford, and five persons in the Belsito car were injured. All of the injured were
taken to McFheraon Health Center. All of the Belsitos were released after treatment for bruises and cuts Stafford's injuries
were more serious.
In a freak accident Thursday
evening an Owosso man was
taken to McPherson Health Center.
According to the rfreriff B department the injured man, 58
year old Joseph L. Mayer, wae
driving east on Grand River
at Six Comers, when two cars
started to pass him simultaneously One of the oars pulled
back in time, but the other,
driven by 19 year oM Larry
Dickemon, of Mount Morris,
went across the road, into the
gravel, and then back onto the
pavement. It passed both of the
cars going sideways, striking
both of them.
The impact of the crash drove
the Mayer oar across Grand
River into the Emanual Baptist
Church steeple. Mayer's car
pushed over the foundation and
the cement blocks from the steeple oame tumbling down on top
of the car.
The oar driven by Djckenaon
rolled over, however no one was
injured in the accident except
Mayer.
Sheriffs deputies were amazed that anyone could have escaped alive from the tangled
wreckage of an accident on Patterson Lake road early Saturday morning. According to the
sheriff's department, 19 year old
Pauline Taulbee escaped with
serious injuries when her car
crashed into three trees at 2:45
Saturday morning.
The hit and run accident occurred Friday night. A Fowlerville youth, 18 year old Harold
Boll, who was driving his
errts' truck without permi
crashed into the rear of a
driven by 22 year old Francis
Coffee of HoweU. Bell sped
away from the accident, but
later turned himself in to the
sheriff's department. He was
charged with leaving the scene
of a personal injury accident,
failure to have his vehicle under control, and driving an auto
without permission. He was fined a total of $160 fines and costs
and was bound over to circuit
court on the charge of driving
away un auto without permission. He was placed under $10,000 bond which he could not
furnish, and is presently lodged
in the Livingston county jell.
The car-deer accident occur*
red on US-23 Sunday evening a
half mile south of Hyne road.
The State Police reported that
two deer crossed from the median into the path of a car driven by 59 year old rc-"w«^
GreenlK* of Detroit Greenttcfc
struck one of (he deer with me
left front of the oar and the
o her deer plunged through the
front window on Vie driver**
side. Greenlkk and hit wife,
Elizabeth suffered serious cuts
and were taken to St. Joseph**
Hospital in Ann Arbor. This has
been the first car-deer accident
resulting in serious Injury this
year.
Four Whitmore Lake residents
were injured in a head-on OOlb.oun on the Whitman* l a t e
Roar< The State Pottce of the
(Cnnfliiii mi

•

-

*
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UVTNCSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR 85 YEAKS

2
MICHIGAN CHAPTER
No. 314 NOTES
Friday, August,
27th. and
28th. the Michigan Chapter No.
314 are sponsoring a Rummage
Sa-le. Friday the Temple will be
opened from 6 to 9 and Saturday from 9 to 5. If you need a
pick up call Mrs. Esther Seeling, 6166 Briggs Lake, AC 98021.
RECEIVES SCHOIARSHIP
David Williams of Brighion
has received a scholarship. Forty-six students have been awarded scholarships. David gradua
ted from Brighton High with the
1965 Class.
GET TOGETHER CLUB
The Get Together Club was
pleasantly entertained at ihe
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ll^yd
Green August, 11th. This group
are having a fine time together.

CB. Radio Club
Citizen's Band Radio Club
next meeting to be held Sunday, Aug. 22, at 2:00 p.m. at the
Brighton Fire Hall. Mr. Saiuloux of the Michigan Wolverine
'Radio Club in Flint will be the
guest speaker. All licensed Citizen's Band Radio operators are
welcome to attend.

THE P1NGKNET
DISPATCH
F. O. •« It, Pluaaej,
4*1111

Howell Banker
At Ohio School
Ralph H. Lansen, vice president and cashier of the Me
Pherson State Bank of Howell,
Pinckney and Hartland has returned for a second session at
The National Mortgage School,
held Aug. 15 to 21 at the College of Commerce and Administration, Ohio State University,
Columbus.
Mr. Larscu is one of 208
bankers to attend the one-week
session of the school, which k>
co-sponsored by Ohio State University and
The American
Bankers Association
The student body represents 42 states,
the District of Columbia, Puerto
Rico, Canada, Mexico and Central America.
The school's aim is to aid
banks in educating their officers
and other mortgage department
employees in the fundamentals
of mortgage lending. The faculty is made up of educators,
bankers and staff members of
the A.B.A. To graduate, students must attend two of these
one week resident sessions and
accomplish extension work at
home between the sessions.
Upon successful completion of
the two-year course, diplomas
will be awarded jointly by the
American Bankers Association
and Ohio State University.

NOTICE
BOWLERS

Jack CoOey, A t v c r t H *

Entered aa wcond claw matter
at the Port Office in Pinckney.
under Act of Congreir
g
of April 6,1880.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
WKMB Mkhfeaa: 84.M yearly

The organizational meeting
of the Monday Men's House
League will be at the Brighton Bowl-N-Bar on Aug. 23 at
8:00 p.m.
Signed:

KES
Mll.f

( A S !

i.l

HI
Hi(n,M|i

Telephone Brighton AC 7-6841 \\

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 6:30
SHCW STARTS THIS WEEK AT 7:45
Now Showing Thru Saturday August 21

JomivomiE DEANMUKIIN
A

From tin*
four winds
thtycame,
the four
brothers,
their eyes
smoking and
their ringers

itching...

MMTHA U f a ss H C W t i . JMOOSOIiAEARLHOUJMANJEREMYSUn

ANDREWS SOTT MODflE KNOX

STARTS SUNDAY AUGUST 22 THRU SATURDAY
AUGUST 2g THE BIG SPECTACULAR ROADSHOW

A №*№№№№№

ALSO Nature's Happy-Go-Lucky Clown!

TtCHNICOLOir

Brighton post reported that 24
year old William Robson was
driving south on Whitmore Lake
Road, and 22 year old Mrs.
Donna Jean Belleislk? was driving souuh when the collision occurred. Both drivers, and two
pa^Tsentfers, David Isaacson, 15
in the Robson car. and four
year old John Belleistk in the
ottier oar, suffered minor injuries.
In addition the Stale Police
rofjrted two other accidents,
one at (i:20 Saturday afternoon
on Gould road, one mile north
of Center Roud in Tyrone township. Four members of a Detroit family were injured.
Sunday morning at 12:35, two
Detroit men were injured near
Brighton on Teahan Road, when
they failed to make a c^irve and
their car rolled over The State
Police report thai the driver,
Leonard Ciokaj-lo, 18, received
a possible concussion, and an
18 year old passenger was cut
asid suffered a broken collar
bone.
In an accident l^eporttjd by
the sheriff's department, five
members of the Edward Lawless family of Detroit were injured when Lawless fell asleep
while driving on Burkhart road
Mi mile south of Allen road.
They were all treated at MePherson Health Center, and
Lawless was ticketed for failure
to have his vehicle under control.
Finally, two persons from
Fowlervilk, and one from Lansing were injured Suiiday evening at the intersection of Byron
road and M-59. The sheriff's department reported that a oar
driven by 17 year old Linda Lou
Lasch of Fowlerville pulled into
the path of a car driven by 33
year old Peter Bergin of Lansing. Bergin, the Lasc'h girl, and
Connie Dillingham all were injured.

JACK V. COLLET, Sec'y

THE
DRIVE

(Ceadaoed Cram M e 1)

Daughter-Dad
Softball League
A seventh-inning rally by the
twelve tired old men was not
enough to counteract their earlier mediocre showing and the
father-daughter
softbaii
game
Wednesday night, ended with
the 18 girls whipping their dads,
19-11.
With LewAllen as starting pitcher. For the dads, the score
was 0-0 after one inning of play.
Then Monroe broke the scoreless tie with a run in the second
inning, followed by Ledth, Beebe,
and Pearsall scampering
across the plate for three more
tallies. Bauer, Jarvfe and Pearsali later took the mound as relief pitchers, but their sagging
efforts failed to pay off and
might indicate a trip back to
the minors come next seasai.
Kenny and Bauer shared the
catching duties, while Spngue
and Cook made <a few errors
at first base. Second was covered by Pearsall, and Cole and
tawson were not too impressive
at third. The fumbling fielders
were Leith, Beebe, Monroe and
Hall.
Except for some weakness In
{heir pitching, batting and fielding, the dads played exceptionally well. However, they were
able *o bear up under their loss
and partake of cookies and kool
aid with their daughters after
the game. The refreshments
were furnished by the bleacher
set. (mothers)
This was the final Softball
game of the summer playgroi'nd
program of activities m which
twenty-five
girls, 9-15, hive
participated on Monday, Wednesday and Friday eveningj at
the West Elementary Scftooi
playground. The fathers have
been volunteering their services
as umpires.
Weight conscious Americans
are helping to boost the market
for nonfat and low fat milk
products. Sales of these fluid
milk products are at an aU tUne
high.

."ROUND THE
TOWN
Florence Mull AC 1-1911

A number of Presbyterian
Church members attended a
meeting in Alma the first of the
week, returning Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert LelonU
Sr and three grandchildren,
Debbie, Rodney and Elizabeth,
spent several days at the Lelaixis' cabin at Oscoda.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dillworth of Binni>»gham were the
guests of Mrs. Agnes Wood, 327
S Third St., Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Matthias
spent Thursday in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Eastman
were aL Fen ton Saturday night
attending a square dance.
The Class of 1950 of Brighton
High held a reunion Saturday
evening at the House of Dougherty.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lunninf,
Pat and Dean were in Wyoming, Mich., last week with their
trader club, M.T.T.C. They attended the rodeo. They aa>e to
have a queen elected from their
group in October and Batty is a
candidate.
The Past Noble Grand Club
held a picnic with Mrs. Bessie
Anderson. 10861 Spencer Road,
Tuesday evening.
Miss Catherine Hartman in
company with one of her coworkers in Pontiac, spent last
week at Canada Creek.

Kindergarten
-ReadyOr Not
By Ernestine Carlson, Director
of Special Services
Livingston
Intermediate School District
The question of school readiness arrf entrance of a fiveyear-old about to start Kindergarten is often a perplexing one
to parents. The laws of our
state set the time at which boys
and girls are eligible to start
school, yet when we consider a
child's readiness and maturity
for school we cannot always
time this strictly to a birthday.
Chronological age, by itself, Is
not a very good predictor of
development.
Actually
some
children at five or younger are
more than ready to take on
school experiences, while others
are not ready at six.
The
rate at which i child
grows and develops is unique
for each individual. Many factors contribute to the combination of skills that add up to
readiness. These factors should
be carefully considered . Readiness for school is a most signi
fioant part of a good education'
al experience.
The high rate of failure in
first grade offers a good argument of the importance of a
child being ready for school. It
can safely be said a great percent of learning
difficulties
among children would not have
occurred had admission been
delayed until children were
more mature.
The
question of whether a
child is ready for school depends likewise on the program
and facilities of the Kindergarten program. If the school can
provide small classes and a wide
range of different experiences,
relatively the immature child
can profit. However, this is not
usually so, for today's kindergaren enrollments are large and
double sessions are ne;essary.
The School Readiness Checklist of skills provides a fairly
good instrument for determining some predictions. It is one
way of helping to answer parents who wish to have some
guidance in knowing what is
best for their pre-school child
as the opening of school draws
near. Any parent wishing he'p
may contact Ernestine Carlson,
Oireotor of Special Services of
the Intermediate School District,
for further information.

Methodist Church

On Monday evening, August
10th, the official board retreat
committee met In the church
parlor. The group planned a
September 2flth retreat which
wffl take place at the Lakeside
Camp from 2:30 to 9 p.m. The
retreat leader will be the Rev.
Donald Kraushaar, leader in the
Ann Arbor district and presently serving the Saline Methodist Church.
Mrs. I. L. Bailey, president of
the Woman's Society of Christian Services, and Mrs. Robert
Brubaker, secretary of spiritual
life, have made plans for the
Woman's Society retreat on the
theme of prayer. The retreat
wiH be heW at the Lakeside
Camp on Sepember 8th from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., and afl women
who are members or friends of
the society are welcome to attend. The Rev. James Simmons,
friend of many in the Brighton
area and presently pastor of
the Hartland Methodist Church
win serve as special speaker
and leader.
Don Carney, president of the
Methodist Youth Fellowship, hes
announced the young people will
conduct their retreat at Lakeside on October 23 and 24, on a
Saturday and Sunday, and ail

members and friends of the
MYF are cordially invited to
attend.
The Carol Choir shared in an
enjoyable rehearsal and picnic
at School Lake on Thursday,
August 12th. Mrs. Melvin Light
serves as choir director, and
many of the choir parents helped to make the outing a success.
The official board met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Buxton on Tuesday, August 17th
at 7:30 p.m. After a discussion
on the meaning and mission of
the Church, the board conducted its official business.
The Church School teachers
wiH meet on Wednesday, August 18ft, at 7 p.m. to make plans
for the fall and consider the
Church School facuky for the
new church year. Norman Roe,
Church School superintendent,
will conduct the session.
The woman's choir wffl meet
on Wednesday evening, August
18th, at 7:30 p.m.
The Carol Choir wffl meet to
the church parlor for their rehersal on Thursday, Aug. 19th,
at 1 p.m.
The
Rev. Robert Brubaker
will be preaching this coming
Sunday, August 22nd, on "Ar
Invitation to Integrity."
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Obituaries

Mm. Russell I^eauwd
Mrs. Margaret H. Leonard, 57,
of 10139 Kres> Rd. Lakeland,
passed away at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital Saturday even
ing.
She was born Nov. 29, 1908 in
Toledo, Ohio, the daughter of
and Mabel Altstaetter Hayward.
Surviving are her husiw..d, a
son Robert H. Thompson, 2
grandchildren all of Champaign,
111. 2 stepdaughters, Sal'y and
Katheryn both at house, and her
mother Mrs. Leon Havwird of
Columbus, Ohio.
Funeral services will be helU
Tuesday noon from th3 Keehr.
Funeral Home Brighton, the
Rev. T. D. Bowditch ofiielating.
Burial at Toledo Memorial Park
Cemetery, Sylvania, Ohio.

Kenyon Drive, Brighton Sunday
morning after a long illness.

Mrs. Ferguson was born, Dec.
27, 1878 in South Haven, Mich.,
the daughter of George and
Sarah Aronld Sceley. On Nov.
17, 1897 she was married to Ephvaim Ferguson. They moved to
Kalamazoo about 1903. Mr. Ferguson died Nov. 7, 1959.
She w&> a member of the Kast
Main Methodist Church and a
Life Member of the Women's
Society of Christian Service and
the Women's Relief Corp. at
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Sh is survived by two sons,
Itoy C. of
Kalamazo and
George. W. Si uf Stanwood. and
one
daughter,
Mrs. I. L.
(Jeanette) Bailey of Brighton.
three grandchildren ani eight
great grandchildren and several
Paul Wegner
and nephews.
Paul Wegner, 77 of 2900 HartFuneral services will be held
land Rd. Hartland Twp., passed Tuesday, August
17, at 2:00
away early Monday morning
following a long illness. He was
born March 16, 1888 in Germany,
coming to this country in 1914.
On May 1, 1919 he was married to Elsie Hass. Mrs. Wegner preceded him in death, Jan.
8, 1963.
Surviving are fcwo daugiters,
Mrs. John (Elizabeth) Hepler
of Ann Arbor and Mrs. James
O. (Mary) Branson of Pontiac,
six grandchildren, three greatGet Equipped Now
j,Tandchildren and a brother Otto Wegner of Linden, Mich.
for Hunting Season
Funeral services were held at
1:00 p.m., Wednesday from the
Opening October 1st
Keehn Funeral Home with the
Rev. James G. Simmons officiatFree Archery Lesson
ing. Burial was in the Hartland
with each
Cemetery, Hartland.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Garr
and family of White Lake visited
his aunt, Mrs. Agnes Wood, 327
S. Third St., one day last week/
Mrs. Andy Anderson spent
Sunday in Blkhart, Ind., visiting ait the home of her brother, Russ Haf toman.
Mrs. Lcs Kluck, 5475 Daniel
St., underwent surgery at the
McPherson Hospital Thursday.
Cards would be much appreciated.
Mrs. Richard Juipe and son
Dean attended the Tigers ball
game in Detroit Thursday. They
thoroughly enjoyed the day. The
Tigers won, and hot dogs, pop
and what have you were enjoyed by them.
The annual Spaghetti Dinner
of the Rainbow Girls of Brighton Assembly will be held Saturday, August 21. at the Masonic
Temple from 5 until 8. Donations $1.00 for adults and 75c for
children under 12. Came and
help the girls. They are working
for chairs for the assembly
room.
It was three years August 12
since Kermit Ackerman bought
the Leland Drug Store. How
time flies.
Mrs. James Reed of Farmington spent several days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Burton.
Mrs. Jennie C a n of Union
Lake spent Friday with her sister, Mrs. Agnes Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sterling
and Mrs. Mary Seckinger of
Bellevue were at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Burton and
Mrs. Mary Ferguson
attended the wedding of Reed
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Ferguson
Burton, held in Howell Satur- formerly of Kalamazoo passed
day evening.
away ait the home of her daughDr. Johnstone Patrick, pastor ter, Mrs. L L. Bailev of 5783
of the First Presbyterian Church
of Crafton, Pa., occupied the pulpit of the First Presbyterian
Church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude D. Root
Mr. tuiil Aliv Lio>d Taylor of
of 210 George St., Howeli, left
r'ort Charlotte, Florida, have
Wednesday, August 11 and reiieea visiting at the homes of
tumed Saturday August 14 from
Mi. and Mrs. Russ Taylor, Ore
a four day and three night exLake, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
pense paid trip to New York
fay lor, Appleton Lake.
City
and the World's Fair. Their
Mike and Phil Bergin of Detrip
was won by Mr. Root in
troit have been vacationing at
Appleton Lake the last two a contest sponsored by the Mcweeks al the home of Mr. and Pherson State Bank a part of
Mrs. Robert Taylor.
its centennial celebration in May
Mrs. Jim Gaffke and daugh- of this year.
ter Joanne Marie have been vaMr. Root, who ie» the Service
cationing at the home of her Manager at Russell D. Smith
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Co., Ford Sales in Howell, and
Morehouse, Appleton Lake.
his wife visited the Statue of
Liberty, the Raddo City Music
BIRTH
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wolf- Hall and Rockerfeller Center in
gajig Polysch, August 4th in Ann addition to attending a BroadArbor, a daughter, Cheryl Anne. way musical show, the World's
Fair and other attractions.

Bank Winners
Back From N.V.

).m, at the Wagan an<l Clark
Chapel at Kalamazoo. Intern
inent will be in the family lot at
Riverside cemetery.

ARTHUR L. PRIMEAU
Funeral services were heM at
10 a.m. Thursday from St. Joseph's Catholic Church in Dexter for Arthur L. Primeau, 47,
of WUliamsion, who died In that
city of a heart attack. He was
a resident of Dexter from 1922
to 1942.
Surviving are his stepfather
and mother, Mr. und Mrs. Chester Coleman of Dexter; two sons,
Leo and David, both of Howell;
five daughters, Jean Louise,
Diana Lynn and Donna Jean,
all of Howell, Mrs. Donald Morrison of Grand Blanc and MPB.I
Paul Johnson of Wiiliamston;
one brother, Norman of Santa
Rosa, Calif., and one sister,
Mrs. Truman Peach Jr. of Howell.

Now Showing—New Line of

"BEAR" Bows & Arrows
and archery supplies

BOW PURCHASED!

RIFLES & SHOTGUNS—A nice
selection of Winchesters and
Remingtons — new and used.
YOU MAY SEE THEM AT

LAKES SPORT SHOP

10690 E. Grand River

229-6630

LEARN ARCHERY!
Lessons by National
Archery Cup Winner

Classes Start
Tuesday, August 24
at 7:30 pjn.

Roger Venae!

10547 E. Grand River 229-6930
Next to Ukes Drive-In Theatre

NOW YOU CAN BUY A
SO MUCH EASIER
with our lower
bank loan rates
What a thrill for you and the
family when you drive in with the car
they've all been hoping for! You can
have the money for that car just as
soon as you are ready to buy. Come
in and discuss it with us. Our service
is quick, courteous and confidential
. . . and our rates are so reasonable.
So if you're in the market for
a new or late model car let us make
your dreams come true. We're always happy to serve you.

7525 E. M-3S

300 W. NORTH
229-9531

228-9725

Brighton State Bank
OUR

OTHER SERVICES

Special checking

• Safety deposit

• Home buying loans

Regular checking

• Banking by mail

• Personal loans

Savings accounts

• Drive-in banking

• Automobile loans
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ChiM Artist
Loses Picture
During Brighton's Sidewalk
Days, the Arts and Crafts art
exhibit In the Brighton State
Bank parking lot was on? of the
big attractions.
Spectators were thrilled and
artists were ha^py — except
for one little gfri. When the
crowd had gone for th? day and
the art exhibits were beu.g dis
mantled, Shirley Comukey, 13,
of 8391 Hammond rd. was unable
to find her painting into which
she had put her heart aivl hopes.
She believes some one picked
it up by mistake ami took it
h a t e so she has given her phone
number, AC 7-4779.
The painting was a tall black
picture 5 feet by one foot and
was of an owl and a mouse.

Witt-Bennett
Wedding
Bennett, brother of the groom,

Pamela Jeanne Witt and GeraM F. Bennett were united in
marriage Saturday, July 31, at
10:00 ajn. at St. Joseph'* Catholic Church in Howell. The
double-ring ceremony mas performed by Rev. Father Leroy E.
White before 200 guests.
The bride's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Walter E. Witt of 1666
Clark Lake Rd., Brighton. The
parents of the groom are Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Bennett of 1270
Byron Rd., Howell.
The bridal gown was floorlength billowing gown of white
sheer wedding taffeta trimmed
with lace into a double skirt illusion. Attached by two bows
to the scalloped lace, long-sleeved bodice was a full chapel
train of matching taffeta and
lace. The bride wore a bouffant
veil with multi-leaf shaped lace
trimmed with pearls and crystal and carried a cascade bouquet of white glameUias and
shattered 'mums.
The matron of honor weis Mrs.
James Finch of Howell who
wore a floor length powder blue
taffeta sheath with floor length
train attached by bow to bodtee. She wore a head piece of
blue taffeta trimmed with pearls
attached to a blue veil and carried a bouquet of yellow and
white gtflfTTWlliafl

The attendants were Mim
Catty Cameron and Miss Susan
Bennett, bridesmaids, and Jacqueline Ann Witt, sister of the
bride, acted as flower girl. They
were dressed in costumes nmtching the matron of honor. Joseph
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acted as ringbearer dressed In
a white tuxedo. Robert Bennett
was has brother's best man while
Michael Cisler of Howell and
Thomas Bennett of Lansing were
ushers.
The bride's mother wore a
beige sheath of sHk under a
lace long-sleeved coat with beige
accessories and a pink glamelfta corsage. The bridegroom's
mother wore a beige and brown
3-piece suit with matching
beige accessories and am orange gtamallia corsage.
The reception following the
ceremony was at Roma Hall, Livonia, where dinner was served
'and an orchestra played through
the afternoon. Misses Patricia
and Delores Ellis of Southgate,
,MicJi., attended the guest book.
The bride wore a powder blue
sheath of linen with a white Vshaped collar bodice, white accessories and corsage when the
couple left for their week's honeymoon at Niagara Falls, New
York State, Canada and surrounding area. They are now ait
home at 1400 Clark Lake Rd.,
Brighton, Mich,
The bride is a 1962 graduate
of HoweU High School end attended Michigan State University. She will be teaching m Fenton In September.
The groom also graduated
from Howell High School in 1962
and works at Chrysler Proving
Grounds in Chelsea, Mich.
Out-of-town guests came from
Fenton and Detroit, Mich., Chicago, 111., ami Norfolk* V

SARAH CHICLE
Sarah Circle of the First
Methodist Church met with Mrs.
Helen Richards, 11370 Grand
River, Monday evening at 8:00
o'clock. Twelve ladies were
present. Mrs. Ruth Bierer hid
charge of the devotions. Mrs.
Richards served lovely refreshments.

Trap 3 More
In Wild Party
Three more Brighton your-g
men have been arrested in. connection with a wild beer party
in a Woodland Lake cottage At
rested previously on a charge
of entering without permission
were 21 year old Georgo L.
Gooden, 17 year old* Jerry
Stone, and 2 year old Ronald
Hittlebaugh.
The State Police have since
arrested Terry Handy, 20, of
Crooked Lake, Thomas Stone of
First s<treet in Brighton, and 19
year old Gary Kulpa, who lives
on West Grand River in Brighton.
The six plus one juverlle were
charged with entering without
permission, and received ten
days in jail plus fines and cost>
of $85. The boys, and probably
20 others broke into an unoccupied cottage, stayed a beer
party, and mado a shambles of
the cottage.

IN LOWELL IND.
Brighton, friend of the bride, MARRIED
Word
has
been received here
Miss Patricia Brogun of Ann of the marriage
of Miss Nancy
Arbor ami Miss Maria Jones of IAXI Bennet to Mr.
Un
Howell, cousins of the briidt', ul- derwood on July, 23. Larry
at
Lowell
tended the bride. They w r c Ind. The Bennetts left Brighton'
dressed in gowns identical to several years ago. Mrs. Donthat of the maid of honor.
Hill is an aunt of the bride.
Flower ^irl was the bride's ald
BISHOP
MYERS TO BE HERE
godchild. Miss Mary Tereec
Suffragan
Bishop Myers will
Duggan daughter of Mr. and be
guest
St. Paul's Epis.Mrs. Daniel Du^gum of HoweU. copal Church atfor
Confirmation
She wore a white cotton organ- on Oct. 17.
za eyelet dress lined in blue cutThe Confirmation Classes will
ton. Her headpiece was blue and
be
conducted August, 29 through
while ruses. She carried a basOct.
10, The Adult Class will
ket of blue and white 'mums.
Arthur Standltck, Jr., of meet Sundays from 4 to 5 The
Brighton, vi friend of The bride- young i>eople wiU meet on Sagroom, was the best man for turdays from 10 until 11, begin
the cerenrony. Groomsmen were itiny August, 28th.
Harold Harmon and George
GET-TOGETHER
Standlick of Brighton, Michael The meeting dac>» oi' the Lus
Tedmaii, and brother of the Get Together Club has been
bride, Edward Jones of Howell. changed to Thursday, August 26
Serving the mass was the The group will meet a' 12:30
bride's brother, Paul Jones, and i..m. for potluck linnr-- and corn
a friend, Bradley Spasr.
roast at the home of Mr. Ernest
Ringboarer was Kenny Potts, Lawson, 4525 E. Grand River.
a friend of the couple. He is Brighton.
(the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
BIDWELL REUNION
Potts of HoweU.
The annual Bidwell reunion
The bride's mother wore a was held at Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
two piece dress of pink lace, BidweU's cottage at Blaine
with white accessories. Her cor- Lake on Sunday, August 15. 57
sage was pink sweetheart roses were in attendance from DeKay D. DicKerson and Gary
and white carnations.
troit,
Howell,
Brighton,
Hudson.
L.
Anderson were married SunThe bridegroom's mother wore Kent City, North Dakota.
day(
August 1st at 7:30 p m at
an off-white sheath dress with
Officers
elected
for
next
year;
Mil
ford
Presbyterian Church
blue accessories Her corsage Pres. Alfred Bidwell, Vice Pres. by Rev. Frank
Williams. 200
was red sweetheart roses and
people
were
in
attendance
from
Clarence Taylor, Sec. Mrs. Alwhite carnations.
Muskegon,
Port
Huron,
Mt.
A reception was held imme- fred Bidwell, Treas. Beit Bid- Clemens,
Roseville,
Detroit,
diately following the wedding tn well.
Rochester, and New York.
St.
Joseph
School.
Mrs.
Ray
The
Wednesday
Nite
Ladie*
Miss Elizabeth Anne Jones Szymanski made and served the
The bride is the daughter of
League will hold their organi- Mr. and Mrs. Horace Dickerson
and Reed Allan Burton exchang- wedding
cake. Mrs. Ronald Ra- zational 1965-66 meeting Wed- of South Lyon. The groom's paed vows on Saturday, August 7, cine of Brighton
assisted with nesday, August 25, 7:30 p.m. at rents are Mr. and Mrs. Donald
noon at a nuptial mass in St. the serving. Miss Joyce
Carr of
Joseph Catholic Church in How- Howell attended the guest book. Brighton Bowl N' Bar. All Cap- Farley of Milford.
The bride wore a floor length
ell. The Rev. Father Leroy E. Miss Maryagnes Gaffney poured tains and interested Bowlers
White performed the double ring coffee, while Miss Pam Mellen- please attend. Any information gown of white silk organ^a with
ceremony before 300 guests. The tine of Lansing and a cousin of call June Richaaxlson, AC 7-4580. seed pearls at the neckline and
down the front of the bell shapaltasr was decorated with white the bride, poured tea. Miss
ed skirt. Her headpiece was an
glsadioli and snapdragons.
Jackie Hahn attended the gifts.
organza crown with seed pearls
The Rev. Father Joseph E. Pouring the punch was Miss
and bouffant veil. Her flowers
Wieber bestowed a papal bless- Dorothy Pollock.
were white mums and yellow
ing,
Mr and Mrs. George F. Bursweetheart roses.
Miss Jones is the daughter of ton hosted the rehearsal dinner
Mrs. Jess Winters of Rickett
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald F. Jones for the bridal party on August
Four graduates of Brighton Rd. in Brighton, Matron of
of 316 E. Washington, Howell. 6.
High School are an Michigan honor, wore a floor length, emThe bridegroom's parents are
When leaving for her honey- State University's honor roll pire-waist sheath of aqua and
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Burton moon trip to Niagara Falls, the wiith averages of 3.50 or better carried white anH ' ^ musrv
of 6509 Hamburg Road, Brigh- new Mrs. Burton was wearing grade points (B-plus), The namton.
a two-piece turquoise suit with es on the honor roll posted in
PV.S.C.
Soloist for the ceremony was white accessories.
the Union Memorial building In*
The Pleasant Valley Social
a cousin of the bride, Laurence
The newlyweds are making elude the following from Brigh- Club had a dessert luncreon toSeim of Howell, who was ac- their home at 2204 Oak Grove ton: Edmund W Case, Charles day at one o'clock at the home
companied by Mrs. Fran Tam- Road, Howell.
L. Crane, Patricia Dougherty of Mrs. Donald Gibson, Buno
iahs.
Out of town guests were pres- and Christian C. Klages.
Road.
As Mr. Jones gave his daugh- ent from Detrdit, Belleville,
ter in marriage, sfhe wore a Bloomfield Hills, Ypsilantd, Ann
white peau de soie gown which Arbor, HoweU, Fowlerville, and
the bride chose to make her- Lansing
self, assisted by Mrs. Ed McSpecial guest was the bride's
Kean of Howell. The gown was grandmother, Mrs. Veronica
styled with a scooped neckline, Raymer of HoweU.
elbow length sleeves, a bell skirt
Several pre-nuptial showers
THERE ARE MANY routes to retirement security
failing in a slight train and a were given in honor of the
cummerbund with a bow at the bride A kitchen shower was giv.
. . .pension plans, endowment policies,
back. The bride chose to wear en by Mrs. Richard St. Onge,
Social Security, life insurance cash values. . .
a shoulder length veil with a Mrs. Charles Potts, and Mrs.
AND savings. Usually no one method is
salin bow. She had borrowed it Robert J. Cook. There were two
from a friend, Mrs. Harold Har- miscellaneous showers — one
sufficient by itself.
mon from Brighton. Her flowers given by Miss Maria Jones and
Assure yourself of a comfortable income
were a crescent shaped bouquet Mrs. Ronald Racine, and the
during your retirement years. Combine a
of white roses, stephanotis and other given by Mrs. Wm. C. Broivy.
program of regular monthly savings here with
Maid of honor was Miss Mary gam, Mrs Lewis Raymer, aunts
of
the
bride,
and
Mrs.
Wm.
F.
one or more of the other plans. If you are now
Lou Jones, sister of the bride.
Her dress wa>s of blue patterned Brogam, cousin of the bride. A
40, you have 25 working years remaining.
nylon lace and sheer organza linen shower was given by Mrs.
Save just $50 per month for these 25 years.
over taffeta. She carried blue Arthur Standlick, Jr., and Miss
You will accumulate $15,000. Then, at
and white carnations with ivy. Jackie Hahn, friends of the
Her headpiece was a bow made bride.
retirement, you can draw $100 a month for
of the same nvateruil -as her
twelve and a half years.
Courtship is the process of
dress.
Bui, through the action of compounded
Sister of the bridegroom, seeking a girl's hand until she
Miss Harriet Burton of Brighton, has you under her thumb.
earnings at our high rate you will have more
Mrs Arthur Standliek, Jr., of
money on which to draw, extending your retire-
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Dickerson- Anderson
Vows
The reception was in the

Mrs. Reed Burton

Brightonites

On Honor Roll

church basement which had
btHMi decorated with yellow
roses.
Dressed in similar costumes me
bridesmaids were: Miss Donna
Anderson of Milford, Mrs.
Sharon Evenson of Brighton,
Miss Jo Anne Hile of Brighton,
and Miss Shirley Custer of
Northville. Laurel Farley was
junior bridesmaid and Dan
Farley was ring bearer.
Jim Ramsey served as best
man and the ushers were Tom
Sheffer of Milford, Craig Baker
of Milford, Larry. Wedhom of
Roseville and BUI Unruti of
Northville.
The couple are now at home
ul 7777 Bendix Rd.. Brighton,
after a week's trip to Washington, DC. and Williamsburg,
Va.
Trie groom is a student at
Eastern Michigan University.
The bride is employed by Brighton State Bank.
LADIES WIN
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Jarvis Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Bev. Borst played golf at Tyron Hills, Fenton. The ladies
were the winners.

To Security

19

t

ment income. Our savings officer will be glad to
give you the exact figures based upon our
current rate. So see us today about your
retirement savings account.

Cead M'ile Failte
(oni hundred thousand welcome*)

ran
HABERDASHERY

PAID QUARTERLY
ON
REGULAR SAVINGS
AND
TIME CERTIFICATE

I NEED YOU
Ofibto vMmnt of Wortd Wan I and •
Koraan Conflict to halp ttrangthan and praaarva
tha haritaga of Amarfca. JOIN THK AMEMCAN
UIOION. Taka an activt part In tha affairs of your
community, state and nation.F»fwQmInformation:
Contact yovr naamt Amarlom Ufton Pott.

Eligibility dates are April 6, 1917 to Nov..11,
m l Dec 7, 1941 to Sept. 2, 1945. Jnne 25, 1950
to July 27, 1953.
CALL 227-2281 FOR DETAILS

_ , _

County's Only Savings & Loan Assoe.

Eocated In the Howell Shopping Center
pne«t: km
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COME-HEAR

1Turkey Shoot

Are Those Kicks Getting Old Hat?
Then come and hear the way that nevei
grows old - the thrill that never fads.

A turkey shoot, will be held
Sunday Aug. 22, 9:00 a.m. to
4 U0 p.m. at Uvhg.toi Gun
Club, Brighton, betweai old US
2J and Grand Rivu\ one mile
jiorth of Hilton Rd on Hunter
Road Everyone is invite 1, to a
chance to win turkey?, ham&
and chickens and hav_* ar. after
noon of fun Bring your shotgun,
rifle or pistol.

Winning Wai

On Lamprey

In the Fall of 1921, a Canadian
fisherman, lifting his nets off
he clay bluffs at Port Crewe
on Lake Erie, caught an eel
quite unlike those he had taken
previously.
He had no idea that he was
sftkig the curtain on the openng scenes of a battle that would
ast indefinitely, and would cost
many millior>s of dollars.
He had no idea that modern
scientists, using every facility
available would work for a quarSAN ANTONIO, Tex - An ter of a century before coming
man Thinj Class, Gary A Tay to terms with one of the world's
lor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Emery most primitive living verteA Wise of 5418 Lelard, Brigh- brates.
ton, Mich., has been selected
It was not until ten years latfor technial training at Araaril- er that the discovery of the sea
lo AFB, Tex., as a U.S. Airlamprey took on added signiForce administrali^'i specialist. ficance, when it was firmly esAirman Taylor recenty com tablished in Lake Huron. The
pleted basic military training at colder water seemed to be to
Lackland AFB, Tex. His new their liking, and they flourished
school is part of tlio Air Training on trout, whitefish, and other
Command which conducts hun- desirable game fish.
dreds of specialized courses to
The lake trout catch in Lake
provide techmally-traiitei per- Huron reached its peak about
sonnel for the nation's aeros 1936, and dropped to practically
pace force.
nothing in 1956. Almost six milThe airmanfc>a 1965 graduate lion pounds of trout caught anof Brighton High School.
nually dropped to a mere
trickle.
Lake Michigan trout fishing
did not reach its peak until 1943,
when the catch measured ailmost
7 million pounds. In less than
MILTON,
FLA. (THTNC) ten years the catch was reducAviation Electrician's Mate Air- ed to zero.
man Duane A. Herbi*., LJSN son Lake Superior was the last to
oi Mr. and M.-i. Donald W. go, after reaching a peak of 5
Herbst of 202 E. Main St., Brigh- million pounds in 1945. The drop
ton, Mich., is secmg w ' t n was more gradual, and never
Training Squadron-2 a: U.S.
did quite reach the bottom of
Naval Auxiliary Air Station the barrel by 1960.
Whiting Field, Milton, Fla.
Before the lamprey came,
The mission of the squadron lake trout were the mainstay of
i> to instruct studeni aviators the fishing industry in many
in bask and radio instrument areas of the upper Great Lakes,
flying, ri^-ht flying, and preci- providing a steady catch of
sion and acrobatic flying in jetaround 17 nullion pounds antrainers.
nually. Other species of fish,
such as the whitefish and walleye provided profitable fishing,
but the sources were not nearly
as reliable as the lake trout.
The elimination program is
just
getting under way in Lake
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. (HTNC) Michigan, but the results in
Seaman Recruit John A. Haarer, Lake Superior are^very encourUSN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
aging and the following is ofHarold H. Haaren of 11530 Hall fered as proof that the battle is
Road, Hamburg, M r n , has re- being won:
ported to the Recruit Training
A sharp decline (from a high
Command, U.S. Naval Train of 70,000 lampreys in 1961 to a
ing Center, San Die^o, Calif., law of 12,000 in 1964) occurred
for nine weeks of bas^e training. at electrical barriers. A drop
Physical fitness training, drill, of 807 was noted over the 1958naval customs and courtesies, 1961 level.
water survival, first aid, perSignificant improvements have
sonal hygiene, seamanship and occurred in the survival of the
general naval orientaUcn will lake trout, especially among
highlight the first three weeks the larger and older fish. The
of his transition from civilian to catch has doubled in most
military life.
aTeas.
Lake trout spawning throughout Lake Superior has increased The rate of spawning trout
is 100 times greater than in 1960.

Brighton Airman

Evangelist Jack Briggs
at

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
2130 Hacker Rd. 1 </2 Miles North of Grand River

AUG. 22, TO ?
Nightly at 7:00 p.m.
YOUNG FOLKS ESPECIALLY INVITED.

DIRECT FACTORY DEALER MODEL

CLEARANCE
OF ALL 1965
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS - BARRACUDAS
Come early for the color of your choice,
everything must got

SAVE HUNDREDS $ $ $
Delivers
The Best Deal In Michigan Immediately.

DAMERON
— LEASING ALL MAKES —
AT EXPRESSWAY AND GRAND RIVER
. .
AT MIDDLEBELT
)200
GR 6-7900

To Amarillo

FRIDAY & SATURDAY AUGUST 20th. - 21st

Brighton Airman
Enters Training

1961 Impala 2-door Hardtop V-8

$1,095

Adams

Howell

POWER STEERING. RADIO & HEATER. AlTO. TRANS., W/Ws

1962 Chevy Bel Air 2-door

$1,095

RADIO & HEATER, AUTOMATIC. WHITEWALLS

1965 Corvair Monza Coupe

S1,995

2-DR. HARDTOP. AUTOMATIC, R. & H., WHITEWAIXS,
110 ENGINE. 6,000 MILES — NEW CAR WARRANTY

1964 Impala Sports Coupe. V-8

$1,994

RADIO, HEATER, AUTO. TRANS., POWER BRAKES

1965 Impala Sports Coupe, 250 h.p

$2,495

AUTOMATIC. RADIO, HEATER, POWER STEERING, BRAKES,
8,000 MILES — NEW CAR WARRANTY.

1963 Impala Snorts Sedan

$1,695

V-8, POWER STEERING & BRAKES, AUTO. TRANS.,
RADIO, HEATER, WHITEWALL TIRES

1964 Chevy Fleetside Vz Ton Pick-up

$1495

1963 Chevy Be! Air 9-Passenger

$1,695

RADIO & HE ATE K, AUTOMATIC, POWER BRAKES

1961 Impala 4-0oor Sedan

$1096

R. & H.. P. S., P. a , V-8 AUTOMATIC, WHITEWALLS

I960 Chevy 2-dr. "6" Sedan

$695

20 Minutes From Your Area — Take a little more time —
We want you to see our merchandise.

BILL ROOT
Farmington

HOURS: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
ON DISPLAY ALL DAY SUNDAY.

SIDEWA1K

SALE
FRI. • SAT.

GREAT DAYS FOR
FUN AND FANTASTIC
SAVINGS!
SAVE UP TO Vz
MANY ITEMS.
AUGUST WHITE SALE!

To End Erosion

IN PROGRESS

NOTICE
BOWLERS
The organizational meeting
of the Men's Tuesday Nlghi
Service League will be held
at the Brighton Bowl-N-Bar
on Aug. 24 at 8:00 p.m.
All bowlers that bowled last
year and any new bowlers
please be on hand for this
meeting.
JACK V. COLLET, Sec'y

I Vi OFF on
3

Farmers Learn

A basic soil and water conhuvation plan in cooperation
with 987 landowners of the Fen
ton and Livingston So.l Conservation Districts ha>> recorded
decisions for planning and applying conservation practices.
A basic plan was completed
on the Andy Jackson farm JU
1947 with the assistance of Lam
;u- Wood. The pl-an was recently
revised because of field boundry changes and additional conservation practices to be added.
The crop rotation of 'AtrJyV
levised plan varies from continuous corn on one field to i
rotation with no corn included in
some of the fields wiith steep
slopes.
The wheellrack planting of
corn helps to get another crop
ranted almost immediately afta the old crop Ls plov.ed undo-. It is important to keep the
top-soil covered with vegetation
as much of the time as possible.
The rye cover crop planted in
the corn fields helps to decease
erosion of the top-soil and adds
organic matter to the S<A\ when
piowed under.

|
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Teaches Fliers

ANNUAL FALL

CHEVROLET
Phone 474-0500
32663 Grand River

INH
1 SPRING AND FALL JACKETS
3 SEASON COATS
S SPRING AND FALL DRESSES
Dresses - Play Suits
Shorts - Shirts - Blouses
Sunsuits and Shifts

$

00

I *1°° 2°° and * 3

I TEEN WOOL SKIRTS
AND SWEATERS
M

NAME BRAND ONLY

3

BARGAIN TABLE
YOUR CHOICE

75'
[Thomas'Tots & Teens
3
"THE BOY'S AND GIRL'S STORE"
S 110 W. Grand River
HoweU g
TimiiiminiiiiimimiiiiiiiimmiiinimiimiiirE

Si!

PRICES
* HOUSEWARES
* TOYS

* SAMSONITE CARD TABLES
AND LUGGA8E
(Prices too good to mention)

EXTRA SPECIAL
BUCK AND DECKER
7" POWER SAW

$26.88
SAVINGS ON ALL
HEAVY DUTY POWER TOOLS
• BLACK AND DECKER
• MILLER FALLS

Suttons Hardware
(HoweU's Finest Hardware)
121 W. Grand River
Howefl

SAVINGS
On
Lawn Furniture

Lamps

* Tables
Save Up To 5 0 %
On ODDS and ENDS
DEALERS OF FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES

SMITH & LOWE
106 W. Grand River

Howell

T

H
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ABGUS

COT E. Grmnd River, Brighton, Michigan
Telephone: ACademy 9-9500
Tom Bflines, Editor and PubUater
Art Haffman, Manajtfmr Editor
Jack Coliey, Advertising Director

Congressman
Wes Vivian
Reports
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SCIENTIFIC TOUCH

+ KNOW YOUR MICHIGAN

LAW +
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By Attorney General
Frank J . KeUey
REPORT from LANSING
This
is
a public service artPublished every Wednesday by
Last week 1 outlined the
icle explaining in general terms
schedule for manned spaceThe Brighton Argus. Inc.
a provision of Michigan law.
flight. Today I would like to tell
Entered as second class matter at the
Individuals
who wish to deterState Representative
you a bit about some of the unPost Office in Brighton, Mich., under
mine
the
effect
of
any
law
upon
manned satellite efforts.
Act of Congress of April 6, 1880.
their
private
legal
aflkrs
The entrance of the United
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
should consult a private attorThomas G. Sharpe
States into the Space Age was
Within Michigan: $4.00 yearly
ney.marked by the orbiting, early in
Outside Michigan: $5.00 yearly
The right to drive a motor
1358, of a little satellite named
vehicle
upon the public highExplorer I.
Kliminate
the requirement
NATIONAL ADVERTISING
ways
of
the state of Michigan There were numerous meas
Signals from this first of a
'.hat
the
tax
roll
must be a copy
REPRESENTATIVES
is a privilege that should not ures affecting local units of
long
and
productive
series
of
of
the
assessment
roll.
American Newspaper Representatives,
be taken lightly. It may be jeo- ^overnment in the record-break
Explorer satellites, told us for
Allow
a
local
governing
budy
Inc.
pardized by bad and irrespon ng number of tails enacted by
the first time of the existence of
to
contract
for
repairs
to
runable driving, and lost entirely he 1965 Michigan Legislature.
404 Fifth Avenue 2453 Guardian Bldg.
the now-famous Van Allen beks
down houses which absentee
through continuous abuse.
New York 18, N. Y.
Detroit 26, Mich.
ii addition to those which will owners refuse to repair, and
of radiation.
A
driver's
license
may
be
sebe
dealt with in subsequent col
From this modest beginning
to repair or remove dwellings if
cured
by
the
payment
of
a
reaiinns
— under such subjects as unoccupied for six months. The
has evolved a growing family of
sonable fee, and renewed from 'ek'ctions," "labor," und "hafe- owner is given i*0 days to corincreasingly
complex instrumtime
to time by a modest expen- y" — were the following bills rect violations and then charges
!\ews !Sote: Of the total
ented packages, orbiting the
diture.
When originally issued it o.
water consumed in the
earth and probing the depths of
fur repairs or removal author
is
dean
and unblemished. It
United States i n d u s t r y ' s
Require a county to pay the izixi by the local unit must be'
space.
constitutes an official certifica- 5alary and exj>enr>es of a visit- paid lor by the owner or beshare in only 29V. Each galVery down<o-earth
informalon is used more than 2 ' j
tion that its holder may be en- or probate judge.
tion is obtained every day from
come a lien an the property.
Nearly everything sold in a modtimes
before
itisdisrharged.
trusted
with the operation of a
Authorize counties tu com
some of these satellites. For
Allow townships to establish
em retail store loses value when it
motor vehicle upon our high trucl and operate county rehabmore than five years, Tiros
retirement
systems
for their
is not sold within a short period. A
ways. What thereafter becomes ilitation camps for juvenile of- employees and provide for the
weather satellites have
been
dress which is not fashionable, cars
of the license and the licensee fenders.
sending back each day pictures
ftnanuing, lunding and payment
depends
entirely upon the man- Authorize county road coin
of out-moded design, and home apof the earth's cloud patterns;
of benefits under the same conner in which the licensee accepts missions to participate in the ditions lmjxxsed on counties.
pliances which do not have the latfrom these pictures, meteoroloand exercises rds responsibili- tost of insurance for their emgists learn of vital events afest improvements are subject to
Establish procedures for a
ties.
fecting the earth's weather, and
ployees and their dei>endents central city and its surrounding
"spoilage" as is the fresh produce
Michigan has a comprehensive where the board of su|>ervisors suburban municipalities, to conaid farmers, merchants, airin a grocery store.
program, the fundamental pur- has not provided such benefits. solidate into a single new city.
lines and other enterprises trat
The consumer often thinks that
pose of which is to make the
are affected by the vagaries of EFFECTIVE WATER I SE
Require that county probate
Extend for one year the 1964
he gains bargains from the possibilhighways safer for die millions registers be paid not less than
the weather. In the near future
In
the
face
of
drouth
in
many
sections
of
the
law
authorizing Northfield Townity, of spoilage. Tt is the general
of motorists who travel its $2400 annually. The current range ship in Washtenaw County to
a fully operational weather satecountry,
national
attention
has
been
foru*eri
on
the
belief of bargain seekers that the
roads.
llite system will provide wea
ih from $400 to $4,000 based up- purchase the sewage treatment
retailer absorbs the loss when
ther information of a quality availability of water and its use.
The Department of State is on a county's size.
facility of the Maxey Boys'
inconceivably better than that
goods are not sold during periods
Extend minimum fire depart- Training School at Whitmore
Industry has taken the lead in more effective charged with the responsibility
possible from ground-based weaof administering the drivers' ment standards for Class C tire Lake.
of greatest demand. However, the
utilization
of
water
and
the
latest
developments
in
ther predicting systems.
licensing provisions of the Ve- classification to all cities, townconcept is false. No retailer can
Require a 48-hour notice .for
pollution
control.
A
nation-wide
study
of
2.9OO
Communications
satellites
such
hicle Code. It is authorized, un- ships and villages of 70,000 |»pu
stay in business by selling "spoiled"
all
meetings of township planas Echo, Telstar, and Syncom firms, which account for 90% of the total water der different circumstances, to lation or more (presently 50,000).
goods at a loss. The cost of spoiltung
commissions.
paved the way for Early Bird,
deny, suspend, and revoke licEstablish permanent license
intake
by
manufacturing
industry,
confirms
these
age, and the accompanying increasthe first commercial step in an
enses, or to prescribe certain plates for public vehicles thai
ed storage costs are passed on to
eventual worldwide communica- facts:
restrictions and conditions under are eligible for plates at a rethe consumer. The cost has to be
tions satellite network. Early
which the licensee may continue duced weight tax.
Industry returns to the streams approximately
pp
added to tfhe price of other goods
Bird now links Europe and
to drive.
Provide that
county treasf the
h water it takes out. T h e 7c/'( con93 %
which the consumer demands.
North America, making possible
For a number of years this urers, after January 1, 1966,
sumption accounts for only 2% of the water state has followed the "point
television^ radio, and telephone
Spoilage loss is ultimately passed
.shall collect from
inheritance
The Historical society of Michcommunications
between
these
on to the consumer even when old
consumed in the United States by all user> of system." For each moving vio- taxes probated after that date
igan
has appointed u Capitol
two continents.
lation of which a licensee may an additional one half of one [>ergoods are completely discarded.
water.
restoration advisory committee
Other instrumented satellites
be convicted, the Secretary of
One of the major econentttrbeife• Industry uses on the average each gallon of State is required to assess a giv- cent for county general fund to preserve and improve the hishave moved out from earth far
purposes.
fibs of advertising to^consumer and
torical meaning of state buildinto space to bring back informwater two and one-half times before it is dis- en number of points. Twelve is
Require
that
every
county
be
retailer alike is the reduction of
ings,
principally the State Capiation about the nature of our
the magic number, which may .served by a local health dep
charged.
sooilage loss. Ideally, advertising
tol.
solar
system-information
that
in the suspension of driv- artment, provided that two or
• Two out of every three gallons in industry are result
George A. Osbom of Sault Ste.
eliminates loss altogether. This is
could never be obtained by
ing privileges.
more
adjoining
counties
may
orMono,
society president, anoften accomplished by retailers who
used for cooling purposes and normally do
earth-bound instruments.
Other common grounds for re- ganize a regional health depart- nounced selection of the blueRangers VII, VEI, and IX
have learned what to expect of
not require treatment before discharge.
vocation or suspension, aside ment.
nbbon committee which will be
have brought us pictures of the
advertising. A Igrocer simplified
from
those following the ac- Increase stale aid to local headed by Gov. George Romney
•
Industry
spends
SI00
million
per
year
to
opmoon with a resolution giving
the explanation H;his way: "Tt is
cumulation of points, are court
erate the facilities it has installed at a replace- convictions of such offenses as health departments, with no and which will serve as an addetails
as small as 18 inches
cheaper to advertise and sell beans
less
than visory body to the society in this
receiving
across.
Mariner II returned
ment cost approaching SI billion to treat its manslaughter, negligent homi- county
at 22 cents a pound than to sell
new and unique project.
$7,000 per vear.
much i*ew information about
cide, perjury, drunk driving or
final wastes before discharge.
at 35 cents and allow for spoilage
The Capitol and other state
Extend the range of penniv
our nearest planetary neighbor.
leaving the scene of an acci- sible investments for municipal buildings are symbols ol_jour
and increased storage costs, which
• More than half of the plants reporting treat dent
Venus, establishing the temr
resulting in the death or fire and [Kilice pension funds.
is necessary without timely adverslate's political und social hericrature of that planet and thr
incoming water before use, while f>9c/c treat injury of another person.
tising." (By D. S. S. Talbert, Dept.
Permit ixxlieemen and firemen tage," Mr Osbom said. "This
density of its atmosphere. Recwater before its released.
The suspension or revocation to louve service without forfeit- special committee will fill a curof Journalism, University of Missently, Mariner IV returned pic
is
not necessarily the end of the ing their later retirement bene- rent void in making our citiToday, the processes of many newly built plants
issippi (Laurel, Misg., Leader-Call.)
tores of Mars over a distances
line.
An appeal may be tapen o fits.
zens and visitors to our state
of 135 million miles of space, are designed to minimize the production of wastes.
a
License
Appeal
Board,
and
to
more aware of Michigan's heritProhibit
cities
from
denying
giving us pictures of the Red Industry, also withdraws large quantities of sea
the
circuit
court,
if
necessary.
age."
employment
lo
iwlice
officers
Planet which were of a quality
Victory
before
these
tribunwater
and
brackish
water,
thus
helping
to
conserve
who
are
members'
of
law
enThe coi ttee named by Osequivalent to that of earth-based
als
is
not
always
complete.
Alincludes Lt. Gov. William
forcement
officers'
organize
I
ions.
fresh water supplies.
photographs of the moon.
though
restoration
may
be
graftG
Milliken,
speaker of the
Permit
the
of revenue
Other satellites and space
ed,
conditions
and
restrictions
BY THOMAS E. O'HARA
house
Joseph
J.
Kowalski, Senburxls by authorities treated to
j)Tobes are giving us new in-one who believes in freedom and Why do we remain i.i Hie UN
Chsirmin, Board of TruitMa
are
often
imposed,
and
the
lic;*te
majority
leader
Raymond
establish or buiJd parking lots
iight into the structure of the successfully murdered thousands when we can plainly see that the
National Association of Invtitmant Club*
ensee
is
permitted
to
drive
only
I)
Dzendzd,
University
of Michor structures.
universe. We are adding to our of those on our side. Was the whole scheme is directed to our
at
certain
limited
times
and
for
igan
president
Harlan
Hatcher,
Require only a simple majorknowledge of cosmic rays, mag UN operative at all when India destruction? Why do we so foallimited purposes. Otherwise, he ity rather than the present Michigan State University presiishly
continue
to
bolster
;h<>
UN
netic
fields,
and
solar
winds
seized
the
Portuguese
possession,
Q. I have been told that ' "dol- tion of Investment Clubs. Buythroe fifths vote for home rule dent John A Hannah, and
It is extremely rewarding, a> Goa? What has it done in the financially while Russia and is kept off the road.
lar-cost averaging" is a good ing of stock on a regular basis,
Appeals
are
costly
and
the
outcity
electors to authorize the is Wayne State University presiFiance
refuse
to
pay
their
way to buy stocks, What does whether the market as a whole a member of the House Scienct- Indian- Pakisan dispute, which
come
uncertain.
Safe
and
pruddent William R. Keast.
-uance
of cor tain city bondes
share''
It
mi^ht
bo
well
for
us
this mean and what are its ad- is up or down. This is one corn and Astronautics Oommitee, io is still unsettled? Korea, Berorrt
driving
and
strict
obserto
take
;
.
i
H'lond
look
at
this
erstone of a successful invest- work on the legislative issues lin Airlift, Berlin Wall, Cuba,
vantages?
that effect the National Aeron Viet Nam, Dominican Republic- great UN monster. G. F.dward vance of all traffic laws afford
A. The theory of dollar-cost ment program.
the best protection offeedrivaveraging involves buying stocks
Q. I have heard that it is a autics and Space Administra was the UN of any value in any Griffin gives a ^uoci insight in:o ing privilege.
the part played by the UN in the
on a regular basis over a per- good practice sometimes to buy tion, anl the Nation's space pro- of these arca^?
gram.
Now, believe it or not, our Congo, which us j^ood to know
iod of time, and it is one with convertible
preferred
stock.
1
own State Department nropos- We Americans must be v^iktnl drait in all but tunes of "all
which I am in total agreement, What is meant by "convertible' ^
es a plan for "General ancTCorn- if we prize ireedom and Ulvrty, uul" war and then, of course,
basically. The idea is that if
A. Convertible preferred stock
duty to country comes before all
P. H. MacBride
over a period of time you re- is a preferred stock that the
plete Disarmament In A Peace
gularly put the same amount of buyer can exchange for anful World." Under this plan we
Why noi get some common
money into a certain stock, re- other security (usually the comvoluntarily
and unilaterally
seti.se into our military? Put the
gardless of whether the price mon stock) of the same comMONDAY THRU FRIDAY
transfer all Army, Navy, and
life of a Soldier, Sailor or Marhas gone up or down since your pany, at a set rate.
Air Force fighting equipment to
1:00—WHMI News
ine on a professional basis-pay
6:00—WHMI News
last purchase, you will wind up
For instance, you might have
the UN Under-Secretary Gener1:55—ABC News
6:30—WHMI News
him accordingly-traui him well.
paying a lower average cost per a preferred share of a company,
al. Bear in mind that the Un-'
Editor:
2:00—WHMI
News
7:00—WHMI
News
Doesn't it make sense he would
share in the long run.
bought for $100, with an option
der Secretary General will alBy Tom Kizer
2:55—
ABC
News
7:30—WHMI
News
SERVE well and be a much betSay, for instance, you invest of converting it into two com- Several months ago we allways be a Communist, because
3:00—WHMI News
Last week this column sug- ter equipped defender of oar
7:55—ABC News Around
1400 in the stock of Company A mon stock shares. When this read and heard a great deal oi an agreement between our gested some ideas for conscrip- countiy than the draftee who is
3:55— ABC News
The World
in January and receive 10 preferred share investors would about the United Nations m. cele- Secretary of State and the Com- ting miguided youth to help there because he can't help it
4:00—WHMI
NewB
8:30—WHMI News
shares. Your cost per share is company, its common stock bration of its 20th anniversary. munists at the time of the writ- them, and at the same time de- and wlio LS simply
4:55—ABC
News
8:55—ABC Paul Harvey
marking
$40. In July you might decide to might be selling at $40 a share. Radio, TV and the newspapers ing of the charter. Does it make fer drafting the well oriented, lime till his service stin is over?
5:00-WHMI News
News
invest in that same stock again Prefered share investors would have certainly done all they good sense for us to totally dis- tax paying, career youth,
5:55—ABC News
9:55—ABC News
THIS AND THAT
and find that he price per share hope that the company's busi- could do to sell the world on arm while Russia and Red
6:00—Paul Harvey News
10:55—ABC News
Just to further give you soraoA few days after Mr. John
6:30-Alex Drier, ABC News
has risen to $60. Your $400 will ness would grow and the ommen this much vaunted UN program China are arming to the teeth? thing to chew on, has anyone
11:00—WHMI News
.son's
war
escalation
speech
I
6:40—ABC Tom Herman
How
are
we
to
protect
ourselvnow buy about 6.65 shares. Now, stock become worth more in as being the only instrument
11:55—ABC News
ever given you a sound reason
saw
a
sign
on
the
car
ahead
of
instead of having paid an aver time, m which case it might be that can keep peace in thees, our country, our freedom why the military is a forced
Sports
12:00—Noon News Edition
9
6
50-Bob
Conskline
age of either $40 or $60 per to their advantage to convert to world. Everyone wants peace, and our Constitution Before I conscription with little, pay and me, it read:
12:30—ABC
Paul
Harvey
"Don't blame me, I voted1 for
6:54—ABC News
share, you will find you own common, if the common rose to and especially so after two dis-can ever support the United Na- a two to :JIX year loss of time,
News
7:05-WHMI News Fbul
about 16.6 shares of Company A $50 or more, and appeared fair- asterous World Wars. We were tions, UNESCO (United Nations while the city anl slate police Goldwater."
12:55—ABC Newt
Educational, Scientific and Cul- and sheriff's offices are career
at an average cost of $48.20 — ly sure of staying there.
so determined that there be no
SATURDAY
when the going price is $60.
There is some "income" in- more war, that we grasped at tural Organization) or UNICEF jobs with career pay and fringe
1:00—WHMI News
Nations
Children's benefits befitting their respon6:00—WHMI News
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BKIUHTON CHUK4
St. PATRICK'S

OF tfEHUVAH'S
Presiding Minister:
James P. 8*Mina
Ptooe t2»-W6S
Phone 22»-9201
LBO MCOUU
Kingdom Hail
801
Chestnut Street
Breadoo &. Ledwidge.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Theo
Sunday Masses, 6:00, 7:30 9:00 (cratic Ministry School.
Thursday, 8:30 p m . Service,
10;», 13:00.
Meeting.
Weekday Masaet, 6:30 7:56.
Boiyday Masses. 550, 8:15. Sunday, 2:30 pjn^ Public
Talk.
12:15 and 6:00.
Sunday 3:45 — Watchtower
f i r s t Fridays, Masses 4t
fStudy.
7:50 » m , 11:20 and 6:00 pjn.
Tuesday 8:00 pjn., Area
Confession Wed., and ThursBible
Studies. Kingdom HaU
day evenings Holy Common
'801
Chestnut
St., Brighten
too at 6:00 a.nx, 6:30 ajn. and
1020
E.
Grand
River.
Brighton,1
beiore the 7:00 a m Mass..
9088 Parshallville, Hartland. *•
Nevena to Our Mother at
Perpetual H e l p Wednesday
evening at 7:30. al*o at 5:30
Tri Lakes Baptist Church
pan.
9100 Lee Road
Holy Communion at 6:00, 130
Rev. Brace Stlne, Pastor
•Bd 7.00 am.
Sunday
School 10 a.m.
St. John (Mission). Located
Morning
Worship 11 a-na.
oo M-59 two miles west of US
Youth
Fellowship
6 p.m.
33.
Evening Service 7 p.m.
»
Sunday Masses, 8:00, 10.00;
Confession* before the Mast
Prayer and Bible Study on,
Uoiyday Maas at 7:30.
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
League softbaU games on
"\iesdav evening U 6 p a t
CATHOLU < HI
BrtgHtOB.
M
f

CHURCHES
i l \ MARY'S
CATHOLIC COT RCH

HOWELL
ST. JU6RPB CATHOIJC

rather JotepD Wfiber. PMtor
Rev Jerumt; eViuntdt,
Sunday Masses, 6:30, 8:00,
A—tmtaat Pastor
10:00, and 11:30 a.m.
Sunday Masses at 6, 8. 10
No vena. Thursday. 7 3 0 pjn and 12 o'clock.
Weekday Mass, 8:00 a-m.
Holy Day Masses at 5 3 0 , 1
ano 9 a.m • 12:15 and 6 p m
PEOPLES' CHURCH
Week Day Masses at 6:30 A
88A DuuUlla Street
8:00 ajn.
Rev. Thomas Murphy
Confessions
Saturday
from
Morning Worship, 11:00 ajn 3:30 to 5:00 and 7:30 to 9 pjn
Sunday School, 9:45 ajn.
ASSKMBLS Of GOD
Y o u n g People's Meeting
fiUS Lake Street
6:00 i m
Rev.
Darrel
Mc&eei, Paator
Evening Worship, 7:00 pjn
Sunday
School
— 10:00 ajn.
Thursday Prayer Meeting.
Morning
Worship—11:00
7:30 pjn.
Sunday Broadcast, WHM1
8T. JOHN'S
1:30.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Slbley at Walnut How-D
CALVARY
Richard tngalls, Rector
MENNOMTE CHURCH
The Holy Communion every
Daniel SUbaugh, Pastor
Sunday at 8:00 ajn.
(AC 7-4059)
The Holy Communion at
10:00 ajn. Morning Worship.
10:00 a.m. on the first and
11:00 ajn. Sunday School.
2:00 pjn. (Third Sunday) Ves- third Sundays of each month.
Morning prayer and sermon
per Service.
at 10:00 ajn on second, fourth
and fifth Sundays of e a c h
COMMUNITY
month.
CONGREGATIONAL
Church school classes on
CHURCH
Sunday at 10.00 am,
FIRST METHODIST
Corner of MiU A CnadUl* St*.
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
CHURCH
EVANGELICAL
Rev. Gerald E. Bender
2316 Hacker Road
400 Ba«t Grand River
UNITED BRETHREN
878-SY87
at the end of Byne Road
Brighton, BftehlsaJi
Morning Worship 9:30 and East Cnuim A McCarthy 8ta.
Bar.
Wayne L. Glaaqoe, PaaUr
ACademy 7-7783
10:45 a.m.
Sunday School — 10:00 A.M.
Her. Bktart L. Myers, PMtor
Robert Brubaker, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Morning
Worship
11:00
A.M.
Sunday Church School 9 a.m.
ACatony 1-7831
Pilgrim Fellowship, Sundays,
Sunday, Evening — 7:00 P i t . 4:00
Morning
Worship 10:00 a.m.
p.m.
Bin. Melvta UgBt-OrfMUstYouth Group — Monday EveMidweek
Service
Wed. 7 pjn.
ObeAr Dtreetpi
Choir practice, Thursdays
Ofeg,
TjOt,
PM.
Cnurch School, 9:30 a-m.
Senior Choir — 7:30 p.m.
tmS't
PRESBYTERIAN
Worship Services, 8:16 t.m. and
Youth Choir - 6:30 p.m.
CHURCH
CROSS ROAD ASSEMBLY
10:4ft a.m.
823 Went Grand River
Rev.
Lonnie W. Harvey, Pastor
There Is a nursery during
Hovrell
PORTAGE LAKE
8020T,'est Grand Biver
tb« late worship service
Rev.
Wm.
R.
Jones, Minister
for preGALILEAN BAPTIST CHURCH
Brighton, Mich.
school children.
Church
School
at 9:15 and "1
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
I7M McGregor ROKI
Thursday 7:00 pjn . Carol
Worship
Service
at 11:00 ajn
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Cbeir Rehearsal.
Rev. Roland C. Crosby, Pastor
Evangelists Service 7:00 p.m.
EVERY SUNDAYThursday 8:00 p.m Senior
CHURCH OF GOD
Young
peoples
Thursday
7:00
9:45 a.m. Bible School. Classes
Ctaaer RfthearsaL
8P4O PlnckD,ey Road
for all ages.
Youth Fellowship, 6 :30-8:30 p.m.
Rev. Alan Hancock, Putor
Everybody
welcome.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
each Sunday
Sunday Morning Worship —
•Junior Church, Babyland open for 10:00 a.m.
both morning services.
BRIGHTON ASSEMBLY
Sunday School — 11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m. Youth Fellowship
Sunday Evening Service —
OV GOD
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 7172 Weal Grand Bkfer, BrUfctaa
6:30 p.m.
EVERY MONDAYWednesday Evening Service —
Rev. Stanley G. ffieks, Pastor
8 1 E. Grand Btver
4:00 p.m. Joy Club for grades 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
AC 746H
1 -6
Morning Worship 11:00 ajn.
Rabect CoOey, P
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Christ Ambassadors 6:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m. Youth Recreation
Gordon MaUett, Choir. Direftot
EVERY
TUESDAYtlO Church Street, Howell
Evening Evangelistic 7:30 pjn.
Wn. Cfcm* Birch, OrgnM
10:00
ajn.
Ladies'
Prayer
Rev.
Merle R. Meeden, Pastor
Midweek Service, Thursday*
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
7
Group
Church
School at 10:00 ajn.
9:00 to 9:30 A.M. Short Family -3t» p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY Worsihip Service at 11:00
Worship Service
7:30 pjn. Prayer, Praise, Bi- ajn.
•;40 to 10:40 A.M. £tarcb
ble
Study
Baptist Evening Fellowship
ST. GfeORGE EVANGELICAL
School, age 3 throat adult
at
6:30 pm.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
11:00 to 13:00 Worship Service
Gospel
Service at 7:30 p.m.
863 West Mala Street
There is a care group for preBrighton, Michigan
school children daring both warOUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
Robert
R. Olson, Pastor
ihip services and Church School.
8375 Fenton Road
8T. PATRICK'S
Summer Schedule
j
Rev. F. i. Pies, Pastor
You are welcome at our worCATHOLIC CHURCH
Sunday School with classes
Sunday School at 11:15 ajn.
ship.
Whitmor* Lake
for children, age 3 through high
Worship Service at 12:30 pjn.
school, as well as a class for*
Bather Leo Malkowssd
adults at 9:49 a.nMasses: 8:00, & 10:30 ajn. SEVENTH DAT ADVENTIST
Salvation Army HaU
Worship ierviee is held at
BUST BAPTIST (JHTTRUB
FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST
T.
J. Rasmussen, Paator
6SU fUeket* Road
8:30 a.m
CHURCH
Sabbath
School at 2:00 p m
Brighton
Supervised nursery care for
10774
Nine
Mile
Road
on
Saturday.
Dewey Bovender, Paator
small children is provided durWhitaore Lak*
Church Service at 3:00 pjn.
AC 9-0068
ing the worship service.
..
Rev.
Alton
A.
Glazier
.
.
on
Saturday.
Sunday Schotl, 10:00 ajn.
Visitors are always welcome.
Services are:
horning Worship, 11:00 ajn.
GRACE LUTHERAN
Sunday School, ! 0:1)0 ajn.
Evening Worship, 7:30 pjn.
CHURCH
Morning Worship, 11:00 ajn
Wednesday Prayer- Meeting,
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m
312 Prospect
Youth Fellowship — Monday Rev. P. Fred Houston, Minister
Early Service at 8:30 a.m.
BETHEL BAPTIST UtlURCB —6:00 a m .
Late Servic at 1:00 a.m.
Mid-week Prayer and Bible
Robert
M.
Taylor,
Pastor
WESLEY AJN METHODIST
Church School at 9:45 ajn.
Study — Wed. 7:30 pjn.
4060
Swartheat
Boad
•A Friendly Church With A
L a d i e s Christian Service
8501 Splcer B4., Hamburg
.plrltoaJ Atmosphere"
CHUKCb OF THE
3uUd
— Second Tues. of the
Phone AC 7 6870
8 8 8, Fourth St., Brighton
NA2ARENE
Month — 7:30 pjn.
Services:
422
Me Cartby Street
227-4073
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Howell
BET. T. D. BOWDlTfH
METHODIST
Morning Worship, 15:00 ajn.
Rev.
R.
N.
Raycroft, Pastor
9:45 ajn., Bible School Hour
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Young People, Sunday, 6:00
Sunday
School
at 10:00 a.ra
Lee Beebe, Superintendent
pjn.
, Rev. Robert F. Davla, Paator
Worship
Service
at 11:10 a.m.
11:00 a-OL, Junior C h u r c h
Evenii-e, Worship, 7:00 p m 9:45 a.m., Church School.
Evangelistic
Services
at 7:30
(for children of school Age.)
11:00 a.m.( Worship Service
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday
Midweek
prayer
service
at
11:00 ajiu Morning Worship 7:30 pjn.
6:30 p.nx, MYF.
7:45
pjn.
on
Wednesday.
t(Sermon Hour).
Wednesday 4 p.m. junior
6:30 p.m., Wesleyan Youth
choir.
EMMANUEL BAPTIST
Service.
Wednesday 7 p.m. senior
ST. PAUL'S
CHURCH
OF HOWELL
7:30 pan., Evening Evangel
choir.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4961
W.
Grand
River, Howell
Hour.
M-38, Hamburg, Michigan
ST. JOHN'S BVANUEUGAl
Thursday, 7:30 pan. Prayer
The Rev. Cart F. Wdser,
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m,
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Meeting.
Pastor
Sunday
Morning Worship at
2944
C
Northfldd
Chorch
Thursday, 8:30 pjn., unoir
11:00
a.m.
NorthfieM
Township
Tel. Ann Arbor 665-7888 or
ftehearsai.
Sunday Evening Service at
Raymond Prey, Paator
764-0416
7:30
pjn.
Pbone
633-1669
2257 Parkwood, Ann Arbor
Young
People meet on SunSunday
School,
9:30
a.m.
Church Phone — 229-9744 or
BETHESDA XAB£KNACLB 227-3420
day at 6:00 pjn.
Morning Services. 10:30
Bible Study on Wednesday
Confirmation Classes:
6401 U. S.-23
Sunday
School
and
Adult
Bible
at
7:30 pjn.
Adults,
Thursday,
8:00
pJn.
Brighter. Michigan
Chlldren,
Saturday,
10:00
Study—
9:30
a.m.
Pastor, Genera Raltenbach
UNITED BRETHREN
ajn.
Morning Worship — 8:30
Sunday School, 10:30.
CHURCH
10:45 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45.
7400
Stow Romd
CALVARY BAPTIST
Communion, First Sunday
S u n d a y Morning Services,
279 Dartmoor Dr.
Rev. W. O. Reason, Pastor
month — 8:30, Third Sunday
10:45.
Church
Phone:
BQ
9-2341
Worship Service at 10:00
month
—
10:45
Sunday E v e n i n g Servicea
Pastor,
W.
F.
NlcholM
at 7*0.
Mary — Martha Circle — 2nd,
Bible Study at 11:00
Phone 668-0698
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, Monday of each month.
Christian Endeavor 7:30 p.m.
Organist, Mrs. Beryl Tncke*
7:30
Voter's Assembly — 2nd Wed. Pianist, Mrs. EL N. Manning
Evening Service at 8:15 pjn.
Young People, Friday, 7:30. of each month.
• S. 8. 8npL, Rons Sntterfleld
Prayer Service on Wednes*
A Friendly Church with a
Supervised nursery care for] Sunday School — Classes for day at 8:00 pjn.
Spiritual Atmosphere where children through three years of all ages — 9:45 a JO.
God Answers Prayer.
age is provided during 10:45
Morning Worship — 11 ajn. FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
a.m. worship service. A cry
Jet Cadets — 5:30 pjn.
646
W.
Grand
River, Howell
room is also available. All vis- Evening evengelical hour —
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
Sunday
School
— 10:30 ajn.
7:00 p.m.
itors are welcome.
OHUFCB
Worship
Service
— 10:30 ajn
Q. A. E. — 8:15 p.m.
By the MiU Pond
Wednesday
Evening
Servico
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
Tbt Re*. Robert G. Eidion,
8
p.m.
7:30 pjn.
HIAWATHA BEACH
A reading room is maintained
Senior Choir practice, ThursSunday Services, 8:00 sum.
CfiURGH
at
122 N. State Street where
day, 7:00 p.m.
Holy Conunuaion.
Book Lake
authorized
Christian Science
Blessings await you at Cal10:00 a.m., Morning Prayer,
. Charles Michael, Pastor vary, the friendly church.
literature may be borrowed
Church School and Nursery.
CF 8-8149
read or purchased. It is open
First and Third Sundays:
GRJEN OAK
Ptaekney, Michigan
to the public Monday, WednesHoly Communion at b o t h
Sunday School 10:00 ajn. TREE METHODIST CHURCH day, Friday and Saturday from
services,
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and
10111 VA. 23
Morning Worship, 11.-00 ajn
7:00 p m * Youth League.
from 8:30 to 9:00 Friday evenH3 9-SS57
Youth Training Hour, 630*
Rev. A. C. Pounds, Jr., Paator ings.
pjn.
10:00 ajn. Sunday School.
Evening Service, 7:30 pjn.
i ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPA1
WALNUT STREET
Prayer Meeting, 8:00 pjn., 11:00 am, Morning Worship.
METHODIST
CHURCH
OBUBOB
6:45 p.m. Free Methodic
Wednesday.
Howell
Ham burg, Middgas
Stockade Boys, 8*30 PJIL, Youth,
COS South vValnnt S t
Minister, Deaconess
7:30 p.m Evangelistic ServMonday.
Rev.
Allan Gray, Minister
OMv»
Battalion Meeting, 6:30 pjn^ let.
Worship
Service at 10:00 a.m
jfcorning Prayer and Sermon Monday.
Thursday 7:30 pjn. MidChurch
School at 10:00
Sunday, 10:00 a m
Colonist Meeting, 4:15 pan.,Week Service.
and
11:15
a*a.
Church School, 10:00 SUB.
Wednesday.

Whltmore Lake
Area Churches

10:00 a.m.—dunday

School

11 .-00 a.m.- Mornine Worship

t.iti Ktstt

OF -JfcttlJN (jHKlSI Of
L A I I K K I1AV S A I M S
.VIU vV Jett«r«ou
Ann Arbur - Httt AltS6
Albert L. Karr, faMlor

Morning Woj-ship at
a.ra
Church School at 11:15 a-m.
1290 BYRON RD.
Evening Worship at 7:30
Sunday Srhool 9 4h A m.
p.m.
HOWELL, MICH.
Sunday Morninjj Wur*hip
Baptist Y o u t h Fellowship
11 UO a.m
6:30 pjn.
Harold Romine, Minister
Thursday:
Sunday School — 10 a.m.
Evening Service, TOG p.m
Bible Study and P r a y e r
Morning School — 11 a.m.
Service
at 7:30 p.m
evening
Fellow
Evening Worship — 6:30 p.m.
Choir Practice at 8:30 pjn.
ship 7:00 D m
CHURCH OF CHRIST

THE CHURCH FOR ALL.
ALL. FOR THE CHURCH

Would you like to be as young as she is? Would you like to wake up tomorrow and find yourself standing in a field of Queen Anne's lace, with the
summer breeze blowing and fleecy white clouds sailing overhead?

The Church is the greatest factor
on earth for the building of character and good citizenship. It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither democracy
nor civilization can survive, There
are four sound reasons why every
person should attend services regularly and support the Church. They
are: (1) For his own sake. (2) For
his children's sake. (3) For the sake
of his community and nation. (4)
For the sake of the Church itself,
which needs his moral and material
support. Plan to go to church regularly and read your Bible daily.

Would you really like to be as young as she is ? If you've been measuring
up to life, the answer should be no. Naturally, you can look at her with nostalgia. But think of the lessons she has yet to learn — lessons you learned
long ago. Add up your experiences, both good and bad, which wouldn't be
yours were you to revert to youth. The total should make you glad that you
are exactly the age you are.
If you aren't — something's missing. Somewhere, you've gotten off the
track. In this case, you don't need to return to childhood. You need, rather, a
new approach to adulthood, a new grasp, a new understanding. Start finding
it now . . . in the church of your choice.

Copyright 1965 Keiater Adutrtiting Servict, Inc. Strotbwrg, Va.
Sunday

Monday
Jeremiah
10:1-10

Deuteronomy
4:9-14

Tuesday
Matthew
11:25-30

Wednesday
I Corinthians
13:8-13

Thursday
Epheslant
4:7.16

Friday
Colouians
2:16-19

Saturday
II Peter
3:14-18

t

HAMBURG

BRIGHTON
The Brighton State Bank
Brighton

Hamburg

JAMES MORGAN & SONS
"YOUR MERCURY DEALER"

Brighton, Mich.

HI-WAY TIRE SERVICE
Firestone Tires - 7991 W. Grand River - 229-7005

Cole's Standard Service
676 W. Grand River
Brighton, Michigan
BRIGHTON DIVISION

Advance Stamping Company
Brighton, Michigan

MARKCUM'S SERVICE
General Repair Service
522 E. Grand River

R. J. Craig Company - Printing
9931 E. Grand River

NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS
603 W. Grand River - AC 7-1741
Brighton

BOGAN INSURANCE AGENCY
142 W. Main St. - Brighton - Phone AC 9-2551

Leland's Rexall Drug Store
201 W. Main S t - Brighton, Mich. - Ph. AC 9-9772

GEORGE'S AUTO SERVICE
and PATS CAFE — Open 24 Hours

Brighton, Mich.

PINCKNEY
Super Alioy Forge, Inc.
Hambl

^g

AC 9-7860

Michigan

CHUCK'S REPAIR SHOP
Ping
^3149
Hamburg Auto Safety Checked
Hamburg

AC 9-9061_

Michigan

DEN OF ANTIQUITY

AC 9-6036

G. D. Van Camp Sales & Service

•

Fine Gifts - Souvenirs and Novelties
iO25 Patterson Lake Rd. • Pinckney . 878-6607

Quick Clean Center
6464 East M-36 - - AC 9-9957 - Hamburg, Mich.

CLARK'S GULF SERVICE
.nn ™ * A A A * 24-Hour Wrecker Service
103 W. Main S t
878-3321
Pinckaey

F. T. HYNE &SON, INC.
LAVEY HARDWARE

501 W. MAIN ST. - "For Those Who Want Quality"

WILSON FORD SALES. INC.

Pinckney

Lavey Insurance Agency

878-3221

225 E. Grand River - Brighton, Mich. - 229-9444

Fisher Abrasive Products Corp.
8641 Grand River West - Brighton, Mich.

R. & R. RUBBER, INC.

BITTEN SHELL SERVICE

375 North Mil! Street

139 S. Grand River - Brighton, Mich. - 229-9946

Manufactures of Close Tolerance Lathe Cut Gaskets

THE BRIGHTON ARGUS
MARY-JO SHOPPE
DISTINCTIVE LADIES' APPAREL
203 W, Main - Tel AC 7-3871
Brighton, Mich.

Nettie's Hacienda & Restaurant
600 E. Grand River Avenue - Brighton, Mich.

Attend The Church Of
Your

Choice Sunday

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 18, 1966

LIVINGSTON C O U N T S WATCHDOG FOR 86 YEARS

Board Minutes of the Livingston 4~H
In MSU Show
Brighton Area Schools
C '

July M, IMS
A special meeting of the
Brighton Area Schools Board of
Education was opened at 8:00
p.m. by President Ralph LewAllen. Members present were
Mrs. Maltby, Mrs. Warren, Mr.
McMacfcen, Mr. Letti, Mr. Kujawa, Mr. Warner. Mr. McCs#ie, board attorney, Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Fitzgerald were
dLso present. Guests were Mr.
Richard Juipe and Mr. Henry
DeKocring of DeKonktg Constructicn Co., Mr. Lowe and Mr.
RobbidB of Kmgscott Associates,
Mr. Earl Crawford, Mrs. John
Gyr, Mr. Tim Hurst, Mr. Clay
Wilt, Mrs. Everett Morrison, Mr.
and Mrs. Willfem Hyne, Mrs.
Barbara Bettering, Mr. Richard Tn*in, Mr. Phil Krupa, Mr.
Ray Maltby.
The minutes of the previous
regular meeting of July 12,
1965 were read and approved after corrections were made.
Mr. DeKoning and Mr. Lowe
were invited to the board table
to discuss with the board the
Kingscott letter of intent, specifically the section concerning
"Liquidated damages." There
was some amount of discussion
between the two firm representatives having to do with supply
of plans, etc. which apparently
is going to deiay the completion
date of the new high school. It
should be noted that the Board
of Education should not be held
liable for any delay. Mr. DeKoning requests a 30 day extension in completion time — target date for completion now Is
October 3rd, 1966.
A motion was made by Mr.
Kujawa and supported by Mr.
McM'acken to extend this request to Mr. DeKonimg. Motion
carried.
Mr. McCririe brought the Information to the board that the
crty council should be contacted
as to the sewer, water and paving of 7th Street and recommended that the Board meet
with the Council to clarify these
several items. These proposals
had been ratified 5/10/65 by the
board by a vote of 4-2. Mr. McCririe was directed to meet with
the Council to make the final
ratification.
Mr. Lowe requested a meeting with the board on Monday,
August 2nd for the purpose of
selecting the colors, and exterior brick in the new building.
Mr. McCririe recommended
that the board request annexation of the Leaith property and
Stephens property to the city of
Brighton from Genoa Twp. Motion by Mr. McMacken and supported by Mr. Warner to do the
same. Motion was carried unanimously.
Mr. McCririe said that he had
no answer to Mr. Agee's question of pay not received. It was
discussed by the board and according to the Michigan Public
School Employees' Retirement
Board, Mr. Agee has retired
from school employment and no
decision could be reached at
this time. It was tabled at this
time for re-consideration at the
first board meeting following
June 11, 1966.
Oil bids and milk bids were
next brought before the board.
The *>il-gasoline bids were read
and discussed, then a motion
was made by Mrs. Warren, supported by Mrs. Maltby, to table
the bids temporarily. Motion
carried.
A five minute recess was called ait this time for Mrs. Warren to check on other oil and
gas suppliers.
Milk bids were opened and
read from four milk distributors.
On the basis of the low bid, Mr.
Kujawa moved that the low bid
be left to Heatherwood Farms
Dairy aft a firm price of .05 per
half pint according to specifications. Motion was supported
by Mrs. Warren and carried
unanimously.
It was brought to the attention of the Board by Mr. Hawkins that the three Chevrolet
bus chassis have not yet been
delivered to the Wayne body
pkant. The bids were tet to VanCamp on 5-10-65.
A request from GMPG for the
use of a school bus for shuttle
service on the Grounds from
August 5 to August 23. The bus
to be returned after use in a repaired condition. It was agreed
that this could be done and bus
No. 6, a 1964 Chevrolet, was to
be let to the Grounds.
The continuing vandalism and
trespassing on the new high
school property was brought up
by Mr. Hawkins. Several areas
were discussed as to the control
of the property. It was recommended that In order to deter
some of the damage, the windows be boarded up.
A letter of resignation was
read from Miss Rogna Wagoner.
Mr. Leith moved the acceptance
of the resignation. Motion supported by Mrs. Maltby. Carried
unanimously.
Teachers, classes end schedules were discussed with the
board by Mr. Hawkins amd Mr.
Fitzgerald for the upcoming
school year. Mr. Fitzgerald reports that 10 teaching personnel
ere still required to fill the stations.

A letter from Mr. Tim Hurst
was read. Mr. McMacken moved
that the Brighton Board of Education contribute $250.00 to the
Livingston County Community
College 6tudy. Motion supported by Mr. Kujawa and carried
unanimously.
Mrs. Maltby asked if there
might be a general evening gettogether among the teachers, administration and board members. Mrs. Morrison volunteered
to contact the presidents of the
PTA and see if something can
be worked out.
No further business appearing
Jt was moved by Mr. McMacken
and supported by Mr. Warner
that the meeting be adjourned
at 10:55 p.m.
Approved:
Ralph D. LewAllen, President
Thomas H. Leith, Secretary

BRIGHTON AREA SCHOOLS
BOARD OF EDUCATION
August 2, 1965
A special meeting of the
Brighton Area Schools Board of
Education was opened ait 8:05
p.m. by President Ralph LewAllen. Members present were
Mrs. Maltby, Mr. McMacken,
Mr. Leith, Mrs. Warren and Mr.
Warner. Mr. Lowe and Mr. Micuda, representing Kingscott Associates, were present as was
Mr. Fitzgerald. Guests were
Mrs. Heixteman, Barbara Maltby, Mrs. Gyr, Mrs. Morrison,
Mr. Edwards and Mrs. Warner.
Mr. LewAUen asked Mr. Micuda to present to the Board
the different possibilities of colors to go into Hhe new high
school building.
Brick was discussed quite
thoroughly as to color and cost,
the cost range was from 156.00
bo $65.00 per thousand. Mr.
Leith moved to accept the $56.00
brick and motion was seconded
by Mrs. Malty. RoU call vote:
Mr. McMacken, nay; Mrs. Warren, nay; Mr. Warner, nay;
Mrs. Maltby, aye; Mr. Leith,
aye; Mr. LewAllen, aye. This
ended in a tie vote and Mr.
LewAllen asked for a new motion.
Mr. McMacken moved to accept the $65.00 per thousand
brick. Motion supported by Mrs.
Warren. Roll call vote: Mr.
Warner, aye; Mr. McMacken,
aye; Mrs. Warren, aye; Mr.
LewAllen, nay; Mr. Leith, may;
Mrs. Maltby, nay. This again
ended in a tie vote • three for
and three against.
Question of selection of brick
was put aside temporarily and
there was further discussion on
choice of colors for the interior
of the building. Mr. Micuda discussed with the board very completely the selections of colors
for rooms, corridors, etc. His
choice of colors was very acceptable to the board.
Mrs. Maltby moved that we
accept the color selections that
Mr. Micuda presented. Motion
supported by Mr. McMacken
and a unanimous approval by
the board.
Selection of brick was brought
up again at this point. Mr. MeMacken moved that if Mr. Micuda can obtain the $65.00 brick
for $63.00 to go ahead on that
selection. Motion supported by
Mrs. Maltby. Roll call vote: Mr.
McMacken, aye; Mrs. Warren,
aye; Mr. Warner, aye; Mr.
Leith, abstain; Mr. LewAllen,
naye; Mrs. Maltby, aye. Motion
carried,
Mrs. Warren moved, supported by Mr. McMacken that Mr.
LewAllen contact the president
of the Livingston County Board
of Education to set up a meeting between the two boards to
discuss plans on the special education room for Brighton's new
high school. Motion carried
unanimously.
Mr. Fitzgerald was asked
what information he had on the
use of temporary classrooms.
He quoted from an article in
•'News of the Week" published
by the State Department of Education that schools desiring to
use this type of classroom must
request approval from the State
Fire Marshal by August 15,1965.
Mrs. Maltby reported that she
had been in contact with several
people concerning temporary
classrooms and had considerable information for the board.
Mr. Fitzgerald was directed to
contact Dr. Fales of the D.P.I,
concerning use of the Methodist
Church and Uie Tri-Lakes Baptist Church for use as temporary
classrooms.
Mr. LewAllen read a letter to
the Board from Mr, MU/ton Conine, director of Civil Defense in
Livingston County, requesting
signing of a license to order supplies for a fallout shelter for
Brighton High School as has
been previously designated.
No further business appearing, Mr. Warner moved that we
adjourn. Motion supported by
Mr. McMacken. Just previous
to adjourning three more teacher contracts were signed, Motion to adjourn carried unanimously and meeting closed at
12:05 a.m.
Approved:
R afcrti D. LewAllen, President
Thomas H. Leith, Secretary

Livingston County 4-H members are invited to participate
in the State 4-H Show at Michigan State University August 30September 2. Many members
will take (heir exhibit which was
on display at the recent Fowlerville Fair. Others will participate in contests and demonstrations.
Home Economics 4-H members are as follows: Suzette
Eggleston, Nancy Ridley, Julie Bitten, Catherine Krycn, Kay
Herbert, Pam Sommer, Kathy
Dendel, Irene Stewart, Mary
Ann Vogt, Mary Ellen Skym,
Janice Rix, Charlene Vogt,
Elaine Nichols, Shirley Richardson, Carolyn and Catherine
Smith and Sarah Jonckheere.
Horticulture; Barbara Richardson, Patty Bogart, Cynthia
Sherwood, Karen Bronkowski,
Mary Bogart, Maxine Line, Nancy Ridley, Janet Oliver, Christine Krisko, Kathy Winegar,
Deborah Hissong, Cheryl Hissong and Catherine Smith.
Entomology and Conservation
include: Mary Faery, Kay O'Conneil, Marcia Childers, Karen Endebrock, Charles Petrice,
Linda Tamialias, D e n n e t h
Smith, Karen Endebrock, and
Geraldine Offrink.
Photography: Shirley Coddington, Janice Rix, Carolyn Smith,
Darlene Corser, Harold Corser,
Mary Ellen Beaupre, Bill Hollander, Charles Petrie and Tom
Fausett.
Crafts: Joel Burg, Kay O'Connell and Tim Connors.
Livestock: Carrie Brown, Judy Donohue, Suzette Eggleston,
Carol Campbell, Pam Miner,
Beverly Ochs, Ruth Ann Line,
Rhea Ziegler, Pat Lickfeldt,
Bonnie Wylie, Bill Wylie, Judy
Sober.
Cattle — Beef: David Bain,
Randy Fisher, Linda Messner,
John Rix, Marie Dickerson,
Barbara Dickerson, Gordon
Munsell, Frank Munsell, Becky
Miller, Jim Vogt, Lavern Reason, Stephen Horton, Kathy Filkins, Londa Horton, Cindy Ruttman, Becky Ruttman, Bill Robb,
Fay Herbert, Danny Wilson,
Duatne Hoisington. Mature Cow:
Fred Krebs, Chris Morris, Melvin Wilkinson, Nancy Patrick,
James Fergus, Barbara Fergus,
Carol Fergus and Deborah Fergus.
All State 9how participants
must attend a pre-show meeting
on Tuesday, August 17 at the
Howeil Courthouse Annex, 8:00
p.m.

College Survey
Finances Sought
Money to finance the study being made on the feasibility of a
Community College for Livingston County is being contributed
from many sources, says Bob
Parker, general chairman of the
citizens' committee.
He feels the active backing
from companies, organizations
and individuals in various parts
of the county is evidence of the
growing interest in the study,
und in the very real benefits of
establishing a Community College in this area.
Contributions should be sent
to Walter Hampton, Livingston
C o u n t y superintendent of
schools, Court House Annex,
Howeil, Michigan.

Area Activities
Various summer activities
planned in the Brighton area are
as follow:
In Brighton the PVSC dessert
luncheon will be held at 1 p.m.
Aug. 18 in the home of Mrs.
Donald Gibson on Buno Rd.
Brighton churches' summer
schedule changes:
St. Patrick's Church, Sunday
Masses 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a.m.,
also 12 noon; Week day Masses,
6:30 and 7:30 a.m.; Confessions,
Wednesday and Thursday evenings; Holy Communion 6 and
6:30 a.m.; NTOM Perpetual Help
Wednesday 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
First M e t h o d i s t Church.
Church school 9:30 a.m. with
worship service 8:45 and 10:45
a.m.; choral choir 7 p.m. with
senior choir 8 p.m. both on
Thursdays; Youth Fellowship
6:30 p.m. Sundays.
Presbyterian Church. Short
family worship 9 a.m.; church
school 9:40 to 10:40 a.m., age
3 years through adult department; worship service 11 a m
First Baptist Church. Sunday
school 10 a.m.; worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 7:30 p.ra.
WesLeyan Methodist Church.
Bible school 9:45 a.m.; Junior
Church 11 a.m.; worship 11 a.m.;
WY service 6:30 p.m.
At the WWitmore Lake Rod
and Gun clubhouse on Lemen
Rd. a barbecue, chicken or ribs,
noon to 6 p.m. Aug. 22.
In Pinckney the summer recreation schedule: Youngsters 7
through 14 years, every Tuesday and Thursday 10 a.m. to 3
p.m.; 1 to 4 p.m. on Fridays;
now through August; held at
elementary school ground.
Education is one of tbe commodities of civilization that
costs money but the chances
are that it pays back a substantial profit.
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ANNOUNCEMENT 1965
BRIGHTON AREA SCHOOLS
Good Community Schools Serving a Fifty-Lake Area
and fully Accredited by the University 0/ Michigan
Modern Bondings, Equipment and library Facilities, Qualified Teachers and Administrators; Vocational, General and College
Preparatory Courses of Study; Guidance and Health Programs; Remedial Help for Students; Parental Student-Teacher Conferences.

Calendar for School Year, 1965-66
Aug. 30—Teachers Meetings
Aug. 31—Registration
Wed., Sept. 1—Registration
Thurs., Sept 2—Classes Commence, except Kindergar
ten starts Sept. 3rd
PrL, Sept 3—All grades and Kindergarten
NOT. 4 & 5—Teachers Institute
NOT. 25 & 26—Thanksgiving
Dec 24 thru Jan. 2—Christinas Vacation
Jan. 17—Second Semester begins
April 2 thru 10—Spring Vacation
May 29—Baccalaureate
May 30—Memorial Day
June 2—Graduation
June 3—School closes.

Daily Time Schedule

MOIL,
TU©H

High School Building Registration
Toes* Aug.
Tues., Aug.
Wed., Sept
Wed., Sept.
Tues., Aug.

31—Grade 12, 8:15 to 11:30
31—Grade 11, 1:00 to 3:30
1—Grade 10, 8:15 to 11:30
1—Grade 9. 1:00 to 3:30
31—Grade 8
A through M
N through Z
We&, Sept 1—Grade 7
A through M
N through Z

in
in
in
in

A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.

A.M.

P.M.

Kindergarten

—9:00 to 11:30

1:00 to 3:30

Grades (1-6)

—9:00 to 12:00

1:00 to 3:30

Grades (7-8)

—8:15 to 11:10

11:50 to 2:45

Grades (9-12)

—8:15 to 12:10

12:50 to 2:45

Elementary School Registration
Children will register in the same elementary schools as
last year. During the first two weeks some elementary
children will have building changes to equalize sections.
Children whose last names begin with A through M will
register on Tuesday, Aug. 31 from 9:00 to 12:00 and
from 1:00 to 3:30. Children whose last names begin
with N through Z will register on Wednesday, Sept 1
from 9:00 to 12:00, and from 1:00 to 3:30. Kindergarteners must have Birth Certificates, Immunization
Records and T.B. Test results.

TEXT BOOKS
All students are urged to be prepared to purchase text books at the time of registration. Please bring credit slips received
when the 1964-65 books were turned in. High School students with definite schedules may purchase books each morning
the week of August 23-27.
'

NEW HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Students new to Brighton High School District may arrange their schedules any afternoon during the week of Aug. 23-27.

BUS ROUTES AND STARTING TIME
To begin the 1965-66 school year buses will operate on approximately the same routes and on the same time schedule as
at the close of the 1964-65 year. Some route alterations will be made where there have been increases or decreases in the
number of children in certain areas.

CLASSES COMMENCE
A regular day of school for all grades except Kindergarten will be held on Thursday, September 2. Kindergarten children
will not attend classes until Friday, Sept 3 to allow time for arranging the special Kindergarten bus routes. At the beginning of the 1965-66 year Hot Lunches served in the Caf eterias will be 30c. High School Mechanical Drawing students
will purchase their own essential tools. Typing students will purchase typing books the same as other texts. A small
additional fee will be charged for new text books used in In dustrial Arts and Homemaking.

For Your Convenience The Telephone Numbers Of The
jrent Buildings Are Given Below:
Superintendent H. 6. Hawkins
Board Office, 229-2611
Ass*t Sopt Leo Fitzgerald
Jr. H. S. Addition, 229-9665
Junior High Office, 227-5761
Robert Seranton, Principal

High School Office
Milton R. Lawson, Principal
227-4541
Bus Supervisor, Earl Crawford
227-7761

West Elementary
Carl Lindbom, Principal, 227-6061
Miller Elementary
James Fomer, Principal, 229*6588
Hawkins Elementary
Lawrence Smith, Principal, 2294813

UOWELL McPherson Hospital News
Theatre

ADMISSIONS
August 6, 1965
Lovella Thomas, Brighten.
&«6-8t»U
J&ne peForest, Fowbervflle.
Mills, Brighton.
Air Conditioned Peggy
Rosemary Koertje, Brighton
August 7, 1965
Joan B. Cradn, HoweU.
David Sotriesla, Brighton.
Admissions: Adults, 65c
Eunice Linman, Fowlerville.
Children, 20c
Moma Rotter, Brighton.
Wed., Thurs., Fit, Sat.
Grace Nichols, Brighton.
August 1 8 - 1 9 - 2 0 - 2 1
August
8, 1965
Open at 6:45
Ruby
Young, Brighton.
Start at 7:00, 9:00
William Hansen, Livonia
John Wegienka, FowlervUle.
Jean Bain, Howell.
Linda Wetherbee, Pinckney.
August 9, 1965
Margaret Hoffman, HowelL
Francis Burkett, Howell.
Carol Kyser, Brighton.
Evelyn Hoffman, Milford.
J&mes Liddy, Howell.
Linda Darrow, Portage Lake.
EUZABETH TAYLOR
Elizabeth Wiedman, Howell.
RICHARD BURTON
Robert Melson, Howell.
Jeftord Seigle, Brighton.
B A MARE SAINT
Lucena Paite, Howell.
August 10, 1965
Diane Lott, Cohoctah.
Pauline Kluck, Brighton.
Joseph Palazzolo, Brighton.
Thomas HubbeH, Howell.
John Grodhowski, Brighton.
Son., Mon., Tues.
Evelyn Martin, Brighton.
August 22 • 23 • 24
Frances Witt, Byron.
Sunday matinee continuous
Phillis Langston, Fowlervilie.
Open at 2:45
Catherine Martinez, Brighton.
Start at 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
August 11, 1965
Mon., Tues. Open at 6:45
Robert Marks, Huntimgton
Start at 7:00, 9:00
Woods.
Mary Ann Self, Holly.
Lisa M. Marhofer, Howell.
Dorothy Kelly, Brighton.
Elmer Smith, Howell.
Edwin Rounsifer, Howell.
Mary Perkins, Howell.
Martha Chamberlain, Howell.
Rodney Lamaville, Brighton.
Darlene Sawallich, Brighton.
Kim Harge^heimer, Brighton.
Ka/therine Westmoreland,
Fowlervflie.
Marilyn Sutfih, Brighton.
Judith Clink, Howell.
Vema Lyons, Howell.
James Kelley, Howell.
A UNIVERSAL P I C T U R E
August 12, 1965
Richard Davis, Howell.
EUa Beth Miller, Howell.
Wed., Ttanrs., Fri., Sat.
Arthur Paitton, Fowlerville.
August 2 5 - 2 6 - 2 7 - 2 $
Richard J. Hedges, Jr., DearOpen at 6:45
born Heights.
Start at 7:00, 9:00
Bernard Rider, Lake Chemdng.
Bertha
Williams, Howell.
M t n m * mum'
Nathan Gremore, Howell.

FRANK SINATRA
TKVOR HOWARD

Terry Wilcox, Howell.

Sharon Watson, Howell.
Rostann Sak, Brighton.
Ralph Merkle, Brighton.
Joseph Mayer, Owowo.
DISCBARGES
Augustft,U65
Marilyn Jenks, Brightac.
Rofeina Wolven, Howell.
Harry Kegtey, Brighton.
Henrietta Lewis, Perry.
Verlyn Horton, Fowlerville.
Sylvia Grostick, Fowlerville.
Jess Matnmausau, Alma.
August 7, 1965
Jill Cozart, Howell
Kerrrat Falin, Brighton/
Donna Farr, Brighton.
Margaret Skinner, Byron.
Nancy Bennett, Pinckney.

Harold TrumbulL HoweU.
Kathertae Jones, Detroit.
August 8, IMS
WEliam Granlden, Brighton.
Rosemary Koertje, Brighton.
Robert Dunn, Park Forest,
HL
Wilma Kern, HoweU.
Rosina Hill, Brighton.
Jane DeForest, Fowlerville.
Brenda G«er, Fowlerville.
August 9, 1965
Lovefta Thonas, Brighton.
Vema Lyons, Howell.
Richard Howe, Howell.
Josephine Perkins.
August 10, 1965
Jean Bain, HoweU.
Dawn Heftier, Pinckney.
Charles Coe, Milford.
David Sobieski, Brighton
Denfce Davy, Ptockney.
Norma Rotter, Brighton,
Mary Sberritt, HoweU.
Peggy Mills, Brighton.
August 11, 1965
Carol Kyser, Brighton.
Eugene Hayward, Wefobervtile
Joan Crain, Howell.
Marion Filkfns, Howell.
Ldse Marhofer, Howell.
Evangeline Borth, Fenton.
Mabel Schaler, Pinckney.
Thomas Moular, Lansing.
Aletta Chubb, Howei.
Nina Miller, HoweU.
Charles Collins, Brighton.
Robert Nelson, Howell.
Leonra Frusher, Highland.
Catherine Martinez, Brighton.
August 12, 1965
Marilyn Jenks, Brighton.
John Grodhowski, Brighton.
Lee Etta Gadberry, Chelsea.
linda Darrow, Portage Lake.
Beverly O'Brien, HoweflL
Linda Wetherbee, Pinckney.
James Liddy, Howell.
Thomas Hubbell, HoweU.
Joseph Isaac, Brighton.
Tamara Hunt, Brighton.
Alice Wright, Brighton.
Joseph Palazzolo, Brighton.
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FUN

Your
further infonnfctfton wilts to
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
BRIGHTON, MICH.

FVJT

3—RUSH

IS—WOODLAND
16—NOBLE
17—MALTOT
1S-BOSQUETT
19—WELLE
20—BRIGHTON
21—MILL POND
22—BIO WORDKN
23—LITTLE WORDBN
27—MORSE

4-FONDA
6—WOODRUFF
7—'PICKEREL
&-BEACH
10-^SCHOOL
U—HILTON
13—LYONS
14-OSBORN

Alfalfa State's
Richest Crop
To some people, hay is "something cows need to make milk."
But to Livingston County farmers, it's a whole lot more.
The state ranks 1021 im the
production of alfalia hay and
16th in She production of all hay
in ihe United States. According
to 1964 estimates, Michigan
farmers produced 3.2 million
tons of alfalfa or. 17 million
acres which, at $22.60 per tan,
was worth about $75 million.
MSU scientists hav« four.d a
way to renovate pastures in
less 'than half of the time that
was formerly considered possible. This renovation procedure
will help to bring into rr: ixxction aboul two to three r.iJliori
acres of unproductive grass pastures in Michigan alone.
To make one-season renovation work, all weeds and existing grasses must be killed by
July 1, and seeding (band seeding) must be completed in Late
July or early August.

Go happy!
Buy one at
reg. price,
get one for
THURS. & FRI. AUGUST 1 9 - 2 0

51—APPLETON
53—REED
5»—LITTLE MURRAY
54—BISHOP
55—LONG
56—DIETRICH
57—WINANS
58-GUT
60-BUCK
61—WOLF
62—NOEKER
63—LITTLE ORE
64—ORE

SO—CLARK
83—EULER
35—CHEMUNG
37—GRAND BEAC*.
39—BAET^KE
40—BIG CROOKED
41—ROUND
42—LITTLE CROOKED
44—CHILSON POND
47—LIME
48—CUNNINGHAM
50-- MURRAY
To A I M Arbor

A DIRECTORY FOR MORE F U N . . . FASTER
KLUCK'S MOBIL SERVICE

TASTEE FREEZ

DON'S MARATHON STATION

SUPER SERVICE GUARANTEED
,0035 E. Grand River at US-23 - AC 9-6808

Hamburgs - Hot Dogs - French Flies
8 for $1.00
1080 E. Grand River - Brighton

REPAIRS — LARGE OR SMALL
525 E. Grand River, Brighton - AC 9-9911

BITTEN SHELL SERVICE
FIRESTONE DEALER
139 E. Grand River • Downtown Brighton

CORRIGAN SUNOCO SERVICE
AC 9-9946
FAST FUEL OIL DELIVERY
602 W. Grand River, Brighton - AC 9-6323

MARKCUM3 SUNOCO SERVICE
WE DO ALL REPAIRS
522 E. Grand River, Brighton - AC 9-6036

Wilson's Mid-Slate Marine, Inc.

y%jnstant Relief
POUNDING CITY STREETS or
working in a non-air-conditioned
spot makes everyone wilt when
the temperature and humidity
soar. One reason is that your body can lose
between 2'/j to 4 quarts of water on a hot
summer day. One of the pleasantest ways to
replace this liquid loss is with a tall, refreshing glass of iced tea.

Mercury Outboards - Sales & Service
120 N. Michigan, HoweU
546-1710

HANK'S PUCE BOAT RENTAL
COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE

s

321 W GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON

N J . and MARIE McPHERSON

Water Sportsman's Needs
9641 Ross Rd. between Dexter and Pinckney
426-4333

BOAT RENTAL
8285 Grand River, Brighton • AC 9-6615

DAIRY QUEEN
SPECIALS EVERY TUESDAY
321 W. Grand Rirer - Brighton

OUTDOOR FUN creates terrific
thirsts, too. Iced tea comes to the
rescue because it's non-sweet,
with no sticky aftertaste. Some
drinks only perpetuate thirst —
the moreVou drink, the more you
want. But iced tea wilt really
quench your thirst. Take along a
thermosful on your next trip to
the beach or ballpark.

26c - Rant-Jot Car Wash - 26c
WASH ALMOST ANYTHING
North St., Brighton - Down the Hffl
from the Post Office

BRIGHTON POLY CLEAN
BUSY • BEE MARKET

New and Used Boats & Motors Sales, Service
Top Quality Meats - Package Liquor Dealer
6095 E. Grand River at Lake Chemung
10840 E. Grand River at Island Lake

CHUCK'S BOAT SERVICE

Art's Sport Shop - Frost Motel

THE FRIENDLY FOLKS

KROGER
OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
E. Grand River, Brighton - Jim Bryan, Mgr.

Coin Operated Laundry and Dry Cleaning
A & P Shopping Plaza - Brighton'
— Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Dally —

LAKES SPORT SHOP
Live Bait - Tackle - Camping Equipment
Sporting Goods - 24 Hour Service
10690 E. Grand River at Island Lake
1 Mile East of Old US-23

THE BRIGHTON ARQUS
"First With the News that is News"

DRIVING
a rule

BRIGHTON WELCOMES YOU
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Green Oak

Scholarships
Offered 4-H

Pfcge 9
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c. The Anti-Blight Ordinance chlorMed without breaks. This is
e. He has an article from the what he thinks is a reasonable tion carried.
was published in The Brighton because of all the dump traffic paper, which he read, titled amount. Also it was deeded
f. Herb Munzei read a letter
Argus on Jury 21, IMS, and bs
to
Supervisors of this county
Keep Michigan Beautiful.
that the clerk order a load of
effective August 20, 1966.
and gravel trucks goiirg through.
f. He has a road report from dirt for filling holes and etc al concerning the duplication of
d. Gerald Sixbey made a mo- Motion carried.
names of takes. This was disthe County Road Commission.
cemetery.
tion that Stuart Leach be ap12. Tbe Zoning Board uf Apg. There is being offered a
d. Herb Munzei reported abujl cussed.
pointed as Chief Enforcement peals have okayed two trailer
g. The Township Board had
4c should say Pauline voted Officer for aU township ordin- permits, MTS. Williams and Or- Civil Defense Course in Brigh- the Board of Supervisors mr?:met
at 7 p.m. on August 10 at
ton.
ing.
1.
A
petition
was
preservNo. Herb Munzei corrected ances and the other three Con- ville Arquette, subject to reguthe
dump
to look over and dised
and
referred
to
the
drain
h.
There
is
a
Tux
Assessors'
13f to read ask permission to stables assising. Motion car- lations.
commissioner
concerning
the
cuss
the
condition. This was
Conference
in
Detro.:.
Us
would
put up a sign.
ried. Paying Jae Constables for
13. Herb Muiuel made the fol- like to attend so;;ie of the ses- lake level 6tudy for Whi'mor;1 again discussed further at this
4. a. Mona Wenzel read a lei- this enforcement was discussed lowing announcements:
Lake. 2. Herb Munzei made a meeting. Pauline Kravetz made
sions.
ter from the Sokol Camp ask- and will be decided later.
a. Waiter sample bottles ure
motion
which was suppyrud to a motion that the township
14. a Gerald Sixbey spoke
tag permission to display fire10. Herb Munzei read a letter now available at Township Hall. about trash problem i> " :boro appoint a commi:tee ov. re-ap- board get prices on rubbish pick
works on Aug. 21, 1965. Pauline from the County Clerk and Mr.
b. On August 30 there us to be Road. Herb Munzei v... v. o jiact portionment. Motion failed 18-2. up for each home in Green Oak
Kravetz made a motion that we Brennan read a report from the
a meeting to discuss proposed Lyon Twp. on a solution
e. The County has reueivvd Township and discuss ait next
grant their request Motion car- State Tax Commfawaon. Both of
changes in the zoning ordinance.
the
bids for asphalting en !•]. meeting. Motion carried.
b. Gerald Sixbey reported o'\
ried.
these stating that Green Oak Everyone interested is welcome
Shore
Dr., and Ste^ht I St., n
15. Pauline Kravetz made a
Herb Munzei read the follow- Twp. will receive 1.0 null in- to attend.
the No Litter sigr.s.
Saxony.
The
bid
on
K
Shore
motion
thai the meeting be ading tetters:
c. It was decided the nu-:i
stead of the 0.5 offll previously
c. He has a Yearbook of AgriDr.
is
close
to
the
estimate.
Inn
journed
at 11:05 p.m.
1. Livingston County Treas., allocated.
culture he finds very interesting. using machinery, such as a law.i the one for Stephen is higher
Mona Wenzel.
concerning the sale of Lot 189 11. After discussion Pauline Anyone wishing to have one mower for township use, «?i"
due
to
the
error"in
figuring
fooiat Island Lake. Gerald Sixbey KraveU made a motion that the wriile your Congressman. If paid for this. The lawn mower
Sincerity is a great virtue,
made a motion that we adopt next time the chloride truck available he will send lit to you. wears out and needs ivpair. also age. Pauline Kravetz made a
motion
that
we
accept
the
revisrarely exhibited and seldom apthe resolution allowing the peo- comes through that Spicer Rd.
d. He has a Social Welfare re- uses gas and oil. Mona Wenzel ion and proceed as planned. Mo- preciated.
ple a chance to pay up their tax- from U.S.-23 to Musch Rd. be port.
will contact Mr. Webs'.er to see
es before being sold by the
State. Motion carried.
2. State Highway Department
concerning M-36,
3. Livingston County Road
Commission report.
4. McNamee, Porter & Seeley,
conoemmg sewers around Whitmore Lake.
5. Northfield Fire Dept, stating they would like section 4 to
read $150.00 per fire call.
6. Robert Biers concerning
having a tivtownsnip building
inspector, instead of the one
from the county. This was discussed.
7. Grand Trunk Railroad Co.
concerning the problem East of
Rushton Rd. The company is investigating this. Also fishing off
the bridge on Rickett Rd. was
discussed. Herb Munzei will contact county to put up a No Fishing sign there.
b. Kerb Munzei read a tax
report from South Lyon School
Diet.
5. Mona Wenzel read the bills
as follows: Constables $280.40;
Detroit Edison $417.95: Mich.
BeB $2.50; City of Brighton
$450.00; Marjorie Berz $32.88;
Ace Chemical $78.00; MayerSchairer $37.12; South Lyon
Herald $37.35; Brighton Argus
Pi«c«t and Stems
$56.78; Shoup Voting Machine
W* 4 Oi.
$1667.70; Clarence Webster $20;
Brighton Block $29.70; Detroit
Cut Stone $84.28; F. T. Hyne
$76.05; Ronald Campbell $12.50;
Anna Rasmussen $125.00; Ray
SUPER-RIGHT" BONELESS
'SUPER-RIGHT" 2 to 3 POUND SIZES
Lanning $15.00; Gerald Sixbey
Closed
$15.00; Pauline Kravetz $5,65;
Sunday
Joseph Brennan $150.00; Reg.
IB.
As Usual!
of Deeds $23,50. Pauhhe Kravetz
made a motion that these bills
be paid as read. Motion carried. "SUPIMIIOHT" SMALL LINKS
JLAC
USDA GRADE "A" NEW CROP 8-12 LB.
lB
Mona Wenzel made a motion
that the Detroit Edison bills and
LB.
the Michigan Bell bill for $2.50 "SUMIMtlOHT" BONILISS
be paid as soon as received inLB.
stead of waiting for a meeting.
CUT FROM GOVT. INSPECTED FRYERS
Motion carried.
"SUPIR-RIOHT" SMOKID N«t Wf. 4-01.
6. Pauline Kravetz read the
00
or Breasts LB.
treas. report with the following
Wirti Ribf Attached
balances: Saxony water fund
$7,895.45; Zoning $252.47; Cemetery Fund $584.88; Revolving
Fund $17,768.33; Tax Collection
$4,877.64; Contingent Fund $5,859.24, Gerald Sixbey made a
motion that the treas. report be
approved as read. Motion car- VonilU, Chocolot*, Ntopolitan, Fu4ge-Mart>l* or Butt*r>co+ch-Marfal«
ried. Investing more of TownAnn Page Pure Egg
ship funds was discussed. Pauline Kravetz will check into this
further.
7. The Michigan Township Association membership was discussed. Pauline Kravetz made
HALF
a motion that we pay the dues.
GAL.
Motion carried.
1-LB.
8. Title Insurance
wasn't
10-OZ.
CTN.
PKG.
ready for discussion.
JAR
9. a, The proposed unsafe
building ordinance was discussAAP LIOMT CHUNK STYLI
ed. Gerald Sixbey made a moMBTWT
,.LB
tion that we adopt this ordin- SAVE 10c—JAM! PARKER
ance as amended. Motion carried. Roll call vote 5 yes.
The publishing of this is to
«fe
<%A<
be handled in the same manner JANI PAKKm PLAIN OR f l l D I D
A&P GRADE "A
as the Anti-Blight.
1-QJ.
b. The proposed subdivision
14-OZ.
control Ordinance will be discus- tAVI 1»C—JAWI PARKIR 1-INCH
M S . «14fcC
CANS
sed at the next meeting after
Mr. Brennan and the board have
time to read Herb Munzel's sugYELLOW CLING, SLICED OR HALVES
gestions.

OFFICIAL MINUTES

A regular meeting of the
Tbe Chicago and North Wee- Green Oak Township Board was
tern Railway JB offering 11 ed- called to order at 8 p.m. on
ucational scholarships of S400 August 10, IMS by Herb Muneach to 4-H youths in it* eigbt- N U , Supervisor, with all memstate service area.
bers present.
One grant will be made in
1. The Pledge to the flag was
each of <he eight states to a said.
2. The invocation was given by
student in agricultural econoRev.
Reidesel of the First Presmics or agricultural business.
The other three scholarships are byterian Church of South Lyon.
3. Ttre minutes of the July 13th
offered to students in forestry,
agricultural economics or agri meeting was read. Gerald Sixbey corrected as follows: l l a
cultural business.
should have read as amended,

I10TICES

L1VTNOSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Howell, Michigan
Estate
of CARRIE M. BLANCHARD, Deceased.
THE COURT ORDERS:
Creditors must file written sworn
claims with this Court tend copy to
Charles A. Blanchard, 563 Chandler
St of Chelsea. Michigan, Court will
hear claims and determine heirs of
Deceased on October 5, 1965 at Tea
A.M. at the Probate Court Publication In Pinckney
Dispatch Court
Rule Notice.
Dated: July 27, 1965
FRANCIS E. BARRON
Judge of Probate
Attorney:
William J. Rademacher
110 E. Middle S t
Chelsea. Mich.
Aug. 4, 11 18

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Howell. Michigan
ESTATE OF VIOLA M IIKRT
H ""H. deceased.
TRF COURT ORDERS:
Interested person* may appear An
gutt &. 1965 at Ten a-m. at Probate
Court to show cause why Gladys W.
Bierl should not h« licensed to (sell>
(mortgage) interest of estate In
lands.
Publication in Brighton Argun Court
Rule Notice.
Dated: July 21, 1365
FRANCIS K. BARRO.V
Judge of Probate
Attorney:
Stacey DeCamp
815 Citizens Bank Building
Flint. Michigan

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Circuit Court for the County of
tr№
Livingston.
JROBATE COURT
PATRICIA L. REYNOLDS. PlainHowell, Michigan
tiff.
v».
of VALEDA V. NOEKSR.
PHILLIP J. REYNOLDS, Defendant.
THE COURT ORDEKS:
ORDER TO ANSWER
P#Hr)on of Donald A. Moon pray*
File No. D-4S2
On July 15, 196S, an action was HB h(« final Account be allowed and
filed by Patricia L. Reynolds. Plain- residue of said Estate assigned to
thereto
win be
itlrf. against Phillip J. Reynolds, De- arsons entitled
fendant In this Court to dissolve heard — August SI. 1965 at Ten
AM.
at Probate Court
Public**
^marriage and other relief
, It Is hereby ordered that the De- ti'm in Brighton Argus Court Rule
fendant Phillip J. Reynolds shall an- Notice.
Dated: July 30. 1MB
swer of take such other action as
FRANCIS V. BARRON
jmay be permitted by law on or beJ u d w
fore October 21. 1965 Failure to com-Attorney
*
*****
ply with this order will result In a
TVm*M
A.
Moon
Judgment by default against such DeBrighton, Michigan
fendant for the relief demanded In
Aug. 4, t l . 1ft
the complaint filed in this Court
MICHAEL CARLAND
Circuit Judge.
,DaU- of Order: July 15, 1965
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAUC
MARTIN J. LAVAN
August 24. 1965
Paintiff'-; Attorney.
1963 Chevrolet Bis. 2 dr.
Lavan Bldg., Brighton, Mich.
Vehicle
No. 31111*\2OT00O
Business Address.
Maple and Avon Roads
Phone AC 7.1511
Hartland, Michigan
July 1H. Aug. 4 1i
«
S-3S«

The Argus
Telephone
Number
has been
changed
to
AC 9-9509
and
AC 9-9500

All "Super-Right" Steaks Are Cut from Mature, Corn-Fed Beef

CUBE or T-BONE

SIRLOIN STEAKS

Center Cut ROUND

Porterhouse or Chip Steaks . . .
Great Lakes Mushrooms

53
Young Turkeys • • 39
Fryer Legs
49

Spare Ribs . . . .

Pork Sausage— O "

79<

Stewing Beef

chipped Beef. 3 — i

Torch for Tomorrow
"It is sure to be dark if you
shut your eyes,"
Look your future square in
the face. Admit the possibility of accident, illness or disability. Provide now for cash
benefits to help cover expenses and do away with this
worry once and for all. I
have a plan which fits your
exact needs.
Phone AC 7-6020
5044 Greenfield Rd.
Brighton
Representing

TOM GORHAM

Woodmen Accident
and Life Company

FREE ESTIMATES

Marvel Ice Cream

49

201 W. Grand River — Howell
Phone 546-2100
124 W. Main St. - Brighton
22M885

2 «'i. 3 9

»'. 39
»"» 2 5
<%AC

Danish Pecan Ring "£»" «*» 3 9

Which
K:M ;

flrct?
9M*aat.

_

•

•»i

Your Welcome Wagon
Hostess will call with
gifts a n d friendly
greetings from the community.

s

ORANGES

3

Pineapple Juice • • •

A&P Peaches . • • •
LIBBY'S OR DINTY MOORE

138 SIZE

507 W. MAIN STUEET
227-1891

Potato Chips

DO2.
WESTERN GROWN — 23 SIZE

ISc OFF LAIO.

KOTEX

Aqua Vtlvo
U. S. NO. 1 GRADE

A A

..

a

| |

Russet Potatoes..20 £« 8 9
SWEET JUICY — S-SIZI

229-6206

CANS

JANE PARKER FRESH, CRISP

60 - - 79

INSURANCE

42
49

Satisfaction Quarant—d or Ooubh Your Monty Back

Bu«»fin

PARK

1-LB.
8-OZ.
CAN

Cut Green Beans ^ 4

U*^,tomtontlihouidam

COLT

Tuna

ION A BRAND

Cantaloupe

interest isfaaenring
_, inwrance, _
clock service and prof etfa mind first, clip oat this
message andfileit under "ST

Noodles

Beef Stew

California

Have you,
or has someone
you know,
just moved to a
new home?

Coffee

//

IAVI lto-gANI PARKIR CQfFII CAKI

FREE INSTALLATION

A&P Instant

A&P Hdf& Half

Angel Food Cake *"'
Peach Pie
Twin Rolls

Shfppy's Color
Center

.99"

No Coupons, No Gimmicks, No Limits... Just Quality Merchandise at Low Prices!

Rye Bread •£•

DRAPERIES

Ask about oui Charge Account
with Option Terms

Rotisserie or
Rump Roast

CH

Honey Dew Melons "

C

C

m f*£

49*

After SK«v«
6.FL.
OZ.

69

C

49

59

Hawcuian Punch
3
Velvet Peanut Butter....
A&P Cream Corn . . . . 4
Ubby's Tomato Juice 3
Pinconning Mild Cheese..

C

c

£& 9 8 '
'Ai jy
^N% 59<
»*> 8 9 '
". 59c

FrkM Effective riini
y, A M , 2!t»
Eettern Micklfcn
Mkklf« A«VF< Sup«r Markvti
in all UtHn
TMi OMAT ATIANTIC ft PACIFIC T U COMPANY,

tONESSE

Shampoo

C

1-LB.
BOX

»* •»"i"***.i"rc*«»»*'-
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Enters Rifle
Competition

READ OUR CLASSIFIEDS
DANCING
Every Friday
and Saturday

ANCHOR INN
11980 McGregor Rd.
Portage Lake
Phone HA W183 or 426-4160

Fat Overweight

The National Rifle Association
of America announces that L.
P. Anderson of 524 Flint Rd.,
Brighton, is a competitor in the
1985 national hSgh-power rifle
championships, during the national matches, ar. Camp Perry,
Ohio, Aug. 15 to 29. The national matches b m g togaSier, in
a competitive spirit, more than
6,000 shooters who will fiare in
shoulder • to - shoulder competition.

Available to you tvithuut & doctur»
prescription oar product called U*Jaxon
You must io»* ugly fat i*
your money back (Jaiax.un is a taoiet
and easily swallowed Oe' rid ol excess tat and live lunger
Ualaxon
costs $3, LIU ana Is sold on this yu&r
antee. If not satisfied for any reason. Just return trie package to vour
druggist und get v<>ur full
noney
back. ,\o quehiiuiib asked
GnJaxon
U sold with this guarantee Dy:
Cber's

D r » | Store - BrtgMo*
Mmki Orderi Killed

Unsafe Building Ordinance
An Ordinance defining unsafe buildings or
structure; to provide for their removal or repair;
to provide penalties for the violation hereof.

MEMBERS OF THE LIVINGSTON
County Gun Club at Brighton are giving their clubhouse the "new look."

Anderson and his fellow shoofers, who number mare sban 2,600, represent this nation's top
high-power rifle shooters.

They all turned out in force to clean
the dub inside and outside and to
paint i t

Youth League's Final Standings
The American Legion ball
dub finished their season on
the same note as they started.
As the team manager stated
"Every game produces a loser
and a winner, but the team thai
can accept a loss with the
grace of a winner is by far the
leader in any league. He added
there would be few changes
next year in the line up because this year's team produced a splendid example of exactly what Fun and Fumble
stands for.
The legion would also Like to
acknowledge the fine umpiring
and good conditioning of the
field by the firemen of Brighton.
Overall it was a real blast
and the legion looks forward to
the next season. Congratulations to Van Camps on their
success as the winners of the
league this year.

The Township of Green Oak Ordains:
Section No. 1 Rights of Condemnation.
All buildings or structures that are or hereafter shall
become unsafe, unsanrtary, or deficient in adequate exit
facilities, or whicti constitute a fire hazard, or are otherwise dangerous to human life or the public welfare shall
be deemed unsafe buildings or structures All unsafe
buildings shall be taken down and removed or made safe
and secure, as the enforcement officer may deem necessary and as provided fn this ordinance. A vacant building, unguarded or open at door or window, shall be deemed a fire hazard and unsafe within the meaning of this
ordinance.
Section No. 2 Examination and record of Damaged
Building
TTie Township enforcement officer shall examine every building or structure reported as dangerous, unsafe
structurally or constituting a fire hazard; and he snail
cause the report to be filed in a docket of unsafe structures
and premises, stating the use of the building, the nature
and estimated extent of damages, if any, caused by collapse or failure and such other particulars as may be appropriate.
Section No. 3 Notice of Unsafe Buildings.
If an unsafe condition is found in a building or structure, the enforcement officer shall serve on the owner,
agent or person in control of the building or structure a
written notice describing the building or structure that is
deemed unsafe, and a legal description of land on which it
is located and sweifymg the required repairs or improvements to be made to render the building or structure safe
and secure, or requiring the unsafe building or structure
or portion thereof to be demolished within a stipulated
I time Such notice shall require the person thus notified
\ to declare rmrnedtafcely to the enforcement officer his acceptance or rejection of the terms of the order.
Section No. i Restoration of Unsafe Building.
A building or structure deemed unsafe by the enforcement officer may be restored to a safe condition provided
no change of use or occupancy is contemplated or compeeled by reason of such reconstruction or .restoration; except thait if the damage or cost of reconstruction or restoration is in excess of forty (40) per cent of its replacement
value, exclusive of foundations, in judgement of enforcing
officer, such building shall be made to comply in all respects wMh the requirements for materials and methods of
construction of buildings of the Township of Green Oak or
Livingston County Bui Ming Codes and with Green Oak
Township Zoning Ordinance.
Section No. S Order to Show Cause.
If such owner, agent or person in control of an unsafe
building shall refuse or neglect to comply witti the said notice from the enforcement officer, such person ahall be ordered to show cause before the Township Board at a time
and place to be specified in said order why the Township
Board should not order the unsafe building to be tom down
or otherwise made safe A copy of the order shall be served upon ttie respondent not less than ten days before the
date of hearing.
Section No. 6 Porting Notice
If the person addressed with a notice of unsafe building or an Order to Show Cause cannot be found within the
Township after diligent search, then such notice or order
shall be sent by registered mail to the last known address
of such person; and a. copy of the notice or order shall be
posted in a conspicuous place on the premises; and such
procedure shall bo doomed the equivalent of personal
notice.
Section No. 7 Disregard of Notice.
Should the owrer, his agent, lessee or other interested
party, after the hearing, fail to remedy the unsafe conditions, the enforceinent officer or his assistants, with the
sanction of the Township Board, shall proceed to have
torn down or otherwise made safe the unsafe condition and
shall report the facts and the costs of doing this work to
tfce Supervisor who shall order the cost paid to the one
performing the work, and shall assess the sum against the
property in question.
Section No. 8 Penalties.
Any such owner, agent or person in charge who fails
to comply with the notice of the enforcement officer after
a hearing before the Township Board, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be punished
by a fine not exceeding $100.00 or by imprisonment in the
county jail for not exceeding 90 days or by both such fine
and imprisonment in the discretion of the court.
Section No. 9 Separability.
The provisions of this Ordinance are separable and
should any section, paragraph, sentence or word be held
to be invalid by any court or competent jurisdiction the
remaining terms of the Ordinance shall not be affected
thereby.
Section No. 10 The enforcement officer shall be appointed
by the Township Board.
Section No. 11 Effective Date.
This Ordinance shall become effective thirty days after
publication in a newspaper circulated within the Township,
MONA WEN'/EL, Township Clerk
Approved August 10, 1965.

SPORTING GOODS

Wholesale a Retail
Shakespear, Garda
Fibre Glass Rods, Tackle,
Live Bait, Spinners,
Artificial Lures

N.L CALIBER SHOTGUNS,
Deer Rifles, Small Caliber Gum

SHAKESPEAR^ ARCHERY
Equipment, Bows and Arrows

ARTS SPORT SHOP

8285 W. GRAND RIVER AT 1-96
PHONE AC 9-6615
BRIGHTON

Fun and Fumble

By the authority vested in the Township
Board by Act 246, P. A., 1945, as amended.

№
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KIWANTS LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
1965: GREENS — 1st row, L. to R.:
Brad Sieloff, Phil Kearns, Jeff Clay;
2nd row, L. to R.: Tom Kearns

(M^r.), Bill Reicks? Robert Mickelson,
Tom Simone, Greg Zaske, Mike Mima, Bill Klotkowski.

In New Mexico

Congratulations to the Tigers
on a very successful season. Also thanks to the other managers
and coaches: RuseeU Tarrant of
the Dodgers, Larry Elliott and
Frank Grochovratd with the
Yanks, and Tom Grostick of (he
White Sox.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We're Constantly Adding New Items.
— If your need is not listed — please call —

Concrete Bk
Breakers
•CCement Mixers
Power Parking Lot Sweeper
• Brush Cutters
Compactor
• Rag Sbampooers
Chain Saws
• Trailers
Floor Polishers
• Tow Bars
Cement Trowel
• Mowers & Tillers
Sewer Snakes
• Water Pumps
• 2500 T7att Generators
Sanders & Edgers
FOR SALE - STEEL CLOTIIES LINE POLES

:06 W Main,

SERVICE
Ph. 229 987]

8-88
DR. JUltN &. TULLE*
Chiropractor
Tues.-Ttauni.-8at
B a.m. to 6 p.m.

Son. and Eve.
By Appointment
Residence AC 9-9414
440 VV Main St.
AC 9-6886

MS

BKKiHlON BEAUTY
SALON
128 t\ Worth S t Al, ?-324i

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
paper Hanging & itemovlnfc

— Oper Kveninsra —
Air Conditioned

USO KISMIKR2
AC &M№41

MONUMENTS & MARKERS
SINCE 1890
MILFORD GRANITE CO.
115 Canal St.
Milford, Mich.
Phone ML 4-4885
2-17-*

Wall Washing

6424 islaor* lAke Or.
Brighton, MJch.
8-1-65

t

WANT
ADS

With this Coupon and Purchase
of two games at the regular price.

BRIGHTON BOWL-N- BAR

Paul
Hougaboom

9871 E. Grand River

211 s. AUcUgaa
Phone 1721

We Rent Most Everything

AMBULANCE

CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
GEORGE PUSH1ES, D.C.
Hours: 2A p j n . ft 6-8 p.m.
Saturday by Appointment
Office 229-9171
Res. 229*6770
221 W. Grand River
BRIGHTON
4-14-66p

"FREE" BOWL ONE GAME "FREE"

value at low costour Family life
Insurance Plan.
Contact me today!

RENT - ALL - CENTER

FUNERAL SOME

Scouts 'Rough If

Ends Training

In a miserable evening with
FINAL YOUTH LEAGUE
intermittent
showers a team of Pvt. Ronald A. vogt, son of
STANDINGS
All-Stars
won
a loosely pfcayed Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Vogt
W L
game
from
the
Champion Tigers of 735 E. Main, Brighton, Mich.,
Tigers
8
3
8-5.
Pat
Arnold
shut out the has completed an eight-week
Thirty-two Livingston county"
Yanks
7
4
Champs
for
3
Innings
without a central office telephone switch- and Washtenaw county Boy
Dodgers
6
5
White Sox
1 11 hjft. The All-Stars scored 5 runs board operation course under Scouts are on their way to spend
The Tigers with Rip Lfetzau in the 5th liming on one hit. Tom the Reserve Enlistment Pro- a glorious two weeks roughing
as manager and Frank Biers as BowdKch had two singles and gram at the Army Southeastern it in New Mexico. Three Hawaii
coach are the champions of the Matt Caid a double totoadthe Signal School, Fort Gordon, Ga. boys in the group that left Aug.
Brighton Youth League for 1966. Stars ait bat. Dan Carney led the
The 21-year-old soldier is 13 are Ron Emerson, 14; WillTigers
with
two
singles.
scheduled to complete his mili- iam Peavy, 15; and Robert HopThey defeated the White Sox
R
H
E
tary obligation with Company B kins, 14.
4-2 to maintain their one game
All-Star*
001-052
8
6
5
Three scoutmasters are in
of the 107th Signal Battalion,
margin over the Yanks. Karl
charge
of the group going by
000-032 5 4 2 an Army National Guard unit In
Lietzau pitched a one-hitter as Tigers
train to the big Philmont scout
W. P. Pat ArnoW; L. P. Stan HoweU, Mich.
the Tigers beat the Sox. John
Kearns managed the only nit Adams.
He was graduated from Brigh- ranch in New Mexico. They
will return on Aug. 31.
ton High School In 1661.
in the first inning. Ray LutterFinal 300 Hitters
moser homered and Tim Biers
AB H Av.
doubled for the winners.
R H E Matt Caid, Yanks ..34 13 .384
White Sox
100-001 2 1 4 Dan Schmidt, Yanks 37 14 .378
Tigers
000-004 4 3 3 Dan Carney, Tigers 21 7 .333
W. P. Karl Lietzau; L. P. Karl Lietzau, Tigers 37 10 .323
John Keams.
Kevin Rosswurm,
Yanks
31 10 .322
In an extra inning game the
Yanks defeated the Dodgers 2-1.
Roger Rjtter allowed 3 nits to
pick up his first win as a pitcher
for the Yanks. Matt Oaid had
a double and single and Dan
Schmidt had two singles to lead
the Yanks at bat.

Professional and
Business Directory

OFFER EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 1st

227-3341
6-9 . 9-1

p eaiosa

STATE FARM
Lift InwrMCt

. .

Home OfflMi BlooarinitM, Illinois

You're wide open for compliments

in this'65 Mercury...

229-6120 • 10161 E. Grand River • Brighton
:\ Lots West of Lakes Drive-In Theatre

OPEN 8:00 A.3I. TO 8:00 P.M. -

CLOSED TUESDAY
EOW

Here's good
health for all
the familv!
v OTI us to fill prescriptions accurately and
supply your family with
health needs, first aids
and sundries.
Our skilled pharinacitit>
re alwayi at your «erv

ice. Call!

2 9-9772

Leland's Rcxall
Drug Store
201 W. Main St. - Bright«

now in the Lincoln Continental tradition
Awarded
year's top
honor
Ride Walt Disney's Magic Skyway at the ford Motor Company Pavilion, N e * York World's Fa

JAMES MORGAN & SONS
BRIGHTON, MICHIGAN

PHONE 229-9781 115-117 W. (JRAND RIVER
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ACORN-ER
o/ Green Oak

Mrs Ed Bell inner, of Stephen
ai Michigan State boat that had been built by the
on the birth of a daughter. Vic- University. Shi' will be enter Indians many years ago. They
ona Lynn was born on Sunday. nig hen.' this year as a frejh- (Tossed the Soo Locks and into
August 8th and weighed 7 man
Canada
ixxirxfc 2 ounces. This is the Mrs Muriel Site> held a sur
first child in the family.
[jnsr baby shower at her home
BY /LNM MUOKE
LaU Saturday, Mr and Mrs two weeks ago Friday night for
William Adams entertaned Mrs. Miv Dorothy Stone of HackTiro Anderson, son of Mr. Adamses sisters Mr and Mrs ney A small banquet was ser- August 7, 1965
and Mrs. Robert AndersMi left Nealy Miller of Howell Mrs \ ed along with cake and coffee.
Mr. and Mrs. Vigil Mills,
last Thursday oiler spending a Eunice Williams and dauyhter, Ladies who were present were Brighton, girl.
14 day leave with his parents. Barbara from Detroit, and Mrs, Mrs Saly York, Mrs Jaunita
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Thomas,
Tim graduated from Boot camp Clara Gik-rest of Howell. LaM Doty. Mrs Hrylli* Hubbel alt of Brighton, boy,
at Great Lakes, Illinois on the week they were vis ted by Mr Brighton, Mr*. Mary Lark, Mrs. August 8, 1965
2Urd of July. Bob and Ruth at- and Mrs William Hylan of Sun Hetty Raker both of Pmckney,
Mr and Mrs Fred Rotter,
tended the spectacular affair City, Ariz.
Mrs Audrey Holbin, Mrs Joan Brighton, girl.
Tim is now stationed In Mem Hobby Cooix'i sun of Mr arid Stone. Mrs. Gail LaGrow, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Craan,
phis, Tenn., where he wili com- Mrs. Ix)ren Cooper. returned H I*tmay, Mrs Arlene Tonnant Howell, boy.
plete 28 weeks of training at home laM week after spending ind Dorotry's aunt Erma.
August 9, 1965
the Avionics School there.
a week at the University Hob
Mr. and Mrs. John Wetherbee,
A week ago last week erx!
Bob and Ruth Anderson moved pital in Aim Arbor
Peter and Cless Greenfield along Pinckney, girl.
last Friday to Bishop Rd.
Mr. and Mrs Hiram DeCamp u'ltli Bob arxi Mar>r Harding Mr and Mrs. Duane WiedWe would like to welcome left Saturday for a two weeks •tuurt-<l northern Michigan and iiian, Howell, boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Donnde Schrader vacation at their cottage in Kal- in'o Canada Points of interest August 10, 1965
and their twin daughters who kaska
Mr. and Mrs Daniel E. Lutf;
uv^ Koinx to Mackinaw Island
moved into the Anderson home
Mr, and Mrv Alfred Cuiot'ii bv ferry l»at, National Fort Cohoctah, boy.
last Saturday
along with Mrs. Coroen's aunt, where they went bike riding and August 11, 1965
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Kirby Mrs. Collins, spent a we<>k ago took suny rides as theix> are nn Mr. und Mrs David Self, Holand children returned home re- Sunday in Findlay, Ohio
i;irs there
TJiey crttvse'J the ly, girl.
cently after spending a week
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mackinaw Bridge aixl hiked 2'4 August 12, 1965
vacation tourng northern Michi .Jacobs last week end were Mrs inili^- through a woods along the
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kelly,
Kan and Canada. They crossed Jacobs parents, Mr and M"vshon- where th<'y found an iron Brighton, girl.
the Mackinaw Bridge and theForrest Nelson of Muskegon
Soo Locks They also made two
Sally MaHby, daughter of
trips to Mackinaw Island by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maltby, spent
boat
a week ago Monday, Tuesday
Wednesday attending the
Congratulations to Mr. and

Births

According to HoweU's new Police Chief, Thoian Wiles, Howell
Front Row: Thoian Wiles, Howell Pocan boast of having the equivalice
chief, left, Don Gibbons, Elmer
lent of a 20-man police force.
Smith,
James Woodruff, Dick Cole,
Wiles was referring to the 13John Bebman, Robert Ryan, Louis
man
Auxiliary
Department
which is directed by Bud B e t
kering.
Tre new Auxiliary Police De9
partment has been trained to a
high degree of usefulness, and
is able to back up the regular
officers in every way. Under
Director. Bekkering's supervision
the men have participated in the The planning committee for
Civil Defense Shelter Manage- :he Home Tour which the womment course. They have taken en of the Livingston County Rethe Red Cross First Aid Courses, publican Club are sponsoring on
and have had a special instruc- Sept lfj held a special meeting
tion in cardiac resuscitation. This last Friday at the tiome of Mrs.
course was sponsored by theCalvin Gatesman, who is chairMichigan
Heart
Association. man of the formal tea wfriich is
They have also been trained in included on the tour.
Those present to make the fimouth to mouth resusitatlon,
nal tea arrangements were Mrs.
and manual resusitation.
Their training has included Andrew Jackson, president of
many hours of actual patrol the Women's Club; Mrs. Jess
chairman of ti'ckets; Mrs.
work, plus instruction by theAllen,
John
Spohr,
chairman of publiMichigan State Police on crowd city, and Mrs.
John Cronan at
control.
whose
home
the
tea will be
According to Chief Wiles he served from 3:00 to
5:30 p.m.
is in full accordance with Bek- on Sept. 16. Refreshments are
kering's plans to have the aux- 'included in the price of the
iliary officers as highly trained Home Tour.
as possible. One of the classes
Tickets will go on sale wiithm
that the auxiliaries will be the next two weeks and can be
participating in the near future purchased for $1.50 from all Realong with the regular police de- publican Club members and
partment is one in the princi- from various Drug Stores in the
ples of proper interrogotwo.
i-owlerville, Howell, Brighton
and Pinckney area. Ticket holders will be entitled to tour six
homes which are of historical
and contemporary interest.

Bekkering. Back Row: John McClain,
Louis Ramer, Earl Holley, Gerald
Henry, Ed Nauss, Don Smith.

AUCTION

CALVARY MISSION CHURCH

Homes Tour
Plans Formed

Mrs, Dolores Epley and tier
daughter. Mane, of 10546 Lakeview Drive, Whitmore Lake, recently attended the annual sales
pilgrimage to Stanley Home
Products. I n c . Westfield, Mass,

51395 Napier Rd. (at 10-Mile Rd.) NorthviUe

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 1965
AT 12:00 NOON
All Proceeds and Benefits for welfare of the Chuck.
-illKUIMtUIIIIM

w

A IV

. •, t K. .

Livingston Drag
Complete Drug bV>r* Strvite
112 W. Grand RlTer, Hawell

SWIM CLUB WINNERS in the fifth annual ag;e
group swimming meet at Lower Huron Metropolitan Park near Belleville on Wednesday, Aug. 4 are
shown with their winners' medals. Left to right
are Lifeguard Bob Stone, presenting medals to

Debbie Bauer, 11, of Brighton; Bruce Grouch, 14
of Ann Arbor; Anne Stephenson, 12; and her broth
er, John Stephenson, 13, both of Ann Arbor; and
Margaret Stevens, IS, also of Ann Arbor.

Df«l M» -1174

WE ARE DIRECT FRANCHISED AGENTS FOB
• FARBERGE (WOODHUE • TIGRESS • STRAW
HAT and JEAN NATE COSMETICS)
• LANVIN (ARPEGE • MY SIN • CRESCENDO)
• D'ORSAY (INTOXICATION - LE DANDY .
DEVINE)
• REVLON • DL!BARRY • CHANEL NO. 5
• MAX FACTOR • BONNE BELL • LENTHER1C
• YARDLEY
• OLD SPICE
• DESERT
FLOWER
• WHITMAN CANDY • EATON STATIONERY
Hallmark Greeting Cards - Kodak Cameras and
Supplies • Costume Jewerty
Buxton Leather Goods
• BOND1FIED MONEY ORDER AGENTS •
• PHONE BILLS PAYABLE HERE •

AUG. 27-SEPT. 6
Ali great men come out of the
middle classes

x

/ ' ' " I hear \
Chrysler
Dealers

YOU, TOO
can learn to play and
enjoy the accordion.
Lessons in Your Home.
Children and/or Adults.

•

•

are giving
great

RENTAL PLAN
AVAILABLE.
For information, call:

deals." /

Leonard Vuper

"We have to.
Our customers
have us outnumbered!"

6171 Aldine Dr.
BRIGHTON, MICH.
AC 9-7873
Representative of
SCHUMANN
ACCORDION STUDIO
Ann Arbor, Michigan

PLANNED
FAMILY SECURITY
with Farm Bureau Life
Insurance
• mortgage
protection

CIOAA

education fnnds
family Income
retirement plans
savings plans

When word got out that our deals were as great as the 1965 Chryslers we sell—we were off to the biggest year in our history!-And obviously
our success puts us in a position to pass on bigger savings at this time of year. There's never been a better time to move up to Chrysler's
big-car comfort, luxury, and performance—so take advantage of us. Today's the day. Move up to Chrysler. And save a bundle in the bargain.

Contact me today!

Thomas Leith
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

" 303 N. 5th St.

MOTORS CORPORATION

229-7817
We all share in Customer Care

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE
Companies of
Michigan

CHRYSLER

customer

BILL TEASLEY + 9827 E. Grand River + Brighton
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Girls Feature Of State Fair
Michigan's prettiest girls and
most talented baton twiriers
were reminded today that entry
deadlines are approaching for
the Michigan State Fair's beauty queen and baton twirling contests.
The fair opens Friday evening. August 27, and runs through
Labor Day, Monday, September
6.
The deadline for entering the
Miss Michigan State Fair con-

\

iENCY

UNIT

Deputy Wflliarn Johnson and Sgt Charles Hards with completed

k\

COLES
Standard Service
OPEN 7 DAYS
7 AM TO 10 P.M.
Phont 229-9984

STANDARD

FREE GIFTS

gt. unariesl
• Hards, Thomas Gilks and Cpl.
Russell McCarthy remodeling!
old trailer frame.

WE CAN'T BE
BEAT ...
TRY US!

52 Gallon

Electric

HOT
WATER
HEATER

HOT WATER HEATER
and our FREE GIFT of a
set of Teflon Cookwaro
both

• Fully Automatic
• Edison Approved
• 10-Year Guarantee

$42

50

BELL PLUMBING SUPPLY

PUMPS - WELL SUPPLIES
OPEN SUNDAYS, 9 to 3.
1098 E. GRAND RIVER

PHONE AC 9-6892
BRIGHTON

The Livingston County sheriff's deputies have almost completed their emergency equipment project which started two
months ago. The project started when a private citizen donated a trailer frame that the
deputies decided could be converted into an auxiliary power
unit.
Starting with only a bare
frame, the deputies worked on
their off hours and rebuilt the
trailer, furnished it with power generators, and painted it to
conform with the rest of the department's equipment. They
then acquired a van type truck
which they completely reconditioned, and are equipping with
life saving devises, and a radio
system. Countless hours of time
have been donated by members
of the department, along with
most of the $300 to $400 worth
of materials used in the restoration of the two vehicles.
The vehicles will be used in
rescues and emergencies, and
for underwater recovery operations.
According to Sgt. Charles
Hards of the sheriff's department, the Emergency vehicle
still needs some equipment, but
the completion of the project is
contingent on acquiring more finances. Several private citizens,
and some businesses have contributed to the project.
The two emergency unit vehicles will be presented to the
county at the next Board of
Supervisors meeting.

test ifi August 20. Only winners
of other beauty contests during
the past year in the Ftate of
Michigan are eligible.
For baton twirlers, the entry
deadline is August 25.
The teen set will have its own
special area at the Michigan
State Fair this year.
Avenue A-Go-Go will be a 75,000-square-foot area featuring
entertainment, fashions, sports,
and career information beamed
especially at today's youth.
Contests for the kids will be
big again at this year's fair.
They'll be held daily at 10
a.m. in the TV Fun Circus area.
An exception will be the shinny
pole contest, slated for the Picnic Grove area on Thursday,
Sept. 2.
New contests this year include
one for old-fashioned dress of
girls competing in the pony tail
contest and a hot-dog eating
contest.
The contest schedule:
Saturday, Aug. 28 — Pony tail
aid old-fashioned dress; Sunday
— Bubble gum blowing; Monday
— Hot dog eating; Tuesday —
Watermelon eating; Wednesday
— Cow milking; Thursday —
Shinny pole; Friday — Blueberry pie eating; Saturday — Sack
race; Sunday — Balloon blowing; Monday — Egg toss.

Kujawa Visits
WMU Campus
Steve Kujawa of Brighton ks
among the more than 4,000 students who will enter Western
Michigan University this fall.
Kujawa visited the WMU campus to map out future study
programs, meet his counselors
and learn his way around university buildings. When Western
Michigan's year begins on August 3031, the freshmen will
only need o check into their
living quarters on the opening
Monday and begin classes on
Tuesday. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ENDS TRAINING
San Antonio, Tex. — Airman
Third Class Larry W. Hammock,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William L.
Hammock of 8245 Donna Lou
Drive, Brighton, Mich., has completed U. S. Air Force basic
military training at Lackland
AFB, Texas.
Airman Hammock is being
assigned to Suffolk County AFB,
N. Y., for training and duty as
a heating systems specialist

Livingston Beans
Bring Thank You1

443,000 Visit
Kensington

Livingston county donors to
CROP, especially those farmers
who gave much of their bean
crop to the overseas charitable
More than 443,000 persons visorganization will find gratificaited
Kensington park, near Miltion in a letter which follows:
ford
in July compared to 370,000
(The state sent 119,415 pounds
in
1964
Kensington was opened
nf beans last October.)
m 1948 and the record attendShinyanga, Tanzania ance for July was in 1958 when
July 26, 1965 483,000 visited the park on Keat
lake.
Dear Friends in America:
In behalf of the patients erf
this hospital and leprisarkun, I
The large attendance this year
would express most sincere was a surprise because Michigan
gratitude for the shipment of weather in July this year had
split pea beans which recently many record cool days while in
came to us for distribution.
1964 there were 15 days of 90
We wish you could meet our degree plus temperatures. This
wonderful Christians among the yearis
cooler
temperatures
lepers and hear their expres- seemed to help promote picnicksions of thanks. These are ing while the hot days encouramong some of the most appre- aged beach and swimming use.
ciative people of the world for
what has been done for them.
This is a near famine year in
this immediate vicinity and in
some other areas of Tanzania.
Rains failed us and com that
was planted in December and
January never matured. Many
homes have little or no food.
Our leprosy patients were hard
hit, and we have found it difficult to obtain sufficient food for
the folks who are critically sick
in the hospital wards. That is
why we have a special THANK
YOU for this food. It came at an
opportune time. Food from the
gardens cannot be expected
again until harvest time next
May. Government has to restrict the movement of food
from other areas because of low
travelers
supplies everywhere.
Yours very truly in Christ,
checks
Cecil F. Petrie, business
manager Kola Ndote Hospital

Seeks Mich Week
County Chairman
Edward L. Baker, Detroit
jx>stmaster, will again be the
deputy general chairman of
Michigan Week directing preparations for the big springtime
stale promotion in this section
of the state.
Preparations, saitl General
Cliairman Paul Penfield of Detroit in announcing Postmaster
Baker's acceptance, will be under way intensively by early
fall.
The 13th annual Michigan
Week will be next May 15-21.
Deputy General Chairman
Baker, who was first appointed
to the post for 1&65 after outstanding service as Wayne
County Michigan Week chairman, will immediately name
chairmen for the three regions
in his jurisdiction. Region 18 is
composed of Lenawee, Livingston, Monroe, Washtenaw.

VACATION TIME IS HERE
TRA Vtl
EASY

Traveling is always easier and safer, too,

GI Insurance
Deadline ISear
Just nine months remain for
veterans to tako advantage of
the new GI insurance which
goes off sale May 2, 1966, says
Robert M. FitzGerald, Veterans
Administration Regional Manager for Michigan,
The insurance is open to those
veterans originally eligible for
GI insurance between October 8,
1940, and January 1, 1957, and
who failed to take it out or,
having purchased it, let it lapse.

when you go with our Travelers Checks that are
honored anywhere in the world,

PROTECT THE VALUABLES AND PAPFRS
YOU LEAVE ATT HOME
"RENT A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX"

McPHERSON
STATE BANK
"Cekbtmtinff O v C M I I — I I I Y«r»

Scholarships
Awarded 16
Sixteen Livingston Counts'
jrea students were among the
additional 1,500 to be awarded
scholarships for 1965-66 through
expansion of the state program
of the higher education assistance authority.
Dr. John Porter, director of
(he authority, noted that the $2,
000,000 appropriated for 1965-66
scholarships has enabled the authority to direct $500,000 toward
renewing
1,250
scholarship
ii wards made la si year and $l r
500,000 to -support the new sclioLarships.
The examination date for the
1966-67 scholarship program will
be Saturday, Nov 20. Students
desiring information about the
slate scholarship procedures for
the 1966-67 year should contact
their liigh school counselor or
principal.

We can keep you in hot water.
In fact, we guarantee it!
: An electric water heater is for the

SATISFACTION I \

^/

who don't like to run out of
hot water. We're so sure you'll like
one, we guarantee your satisfaction—
for a whole year! What do we mean
DETROIT EmfiAM
by satisfaction? Simply this: If you
don't get all the hot water you want,
when you want it, you get all your money back, including any you
may have spent on installation. And it doesn't matter where you
bought your electric water heater. The Edison guarantee still
applies. No strings attached. Fair enough?

EDISON
rO» Average*slze families with electric water heaters pay
as little as $3.88 a month - a standard rate - for hot
water. How much are ymi paying?

The one Brighton student is
David L. Williams of 8850 Ever3reeii, Michigan State University; one from Howell is Linda
I.. Header of 904 S. Michigan
Aw\, Michigan State University; one from Pmckney, Shirley
Ililenian of 8834 Haines Rd.,
Western Michigan University;
six from lowlerville, Aleta D.
Alelvin and D. Anita Melvim,
both of 220 N. Collins St., Andrews University; Susan J. Miller of SJU91 Nicholson St., University of Michigan; Linda S.
liudnicki of 501 Grand Ave.,
Michigan
Stale
University;
Charlene Vogt of 7388 N. Fowlerville Rd., Central Michigan
University; and John Wainwright of 7900 Lange Rd,, Lansing Commercial College; two
from Gregory, Julie A. Gifoney
of 14140 Worden Rd., Jackson
Commercial College, and Russ
Schuchaskie of 20457 Wasson
Rd.. Michigan Tech University;
two from Milford, Mary C.
Batchelor of 127 Peters Rd.,
Wayne State University, and
Mike A. Jeffers of 401 E. Liberty, Highland Park Commercial; one from Stockbridge, Valerie D. Ward of 5419 Dansville
Rd.. Northern Michigan University; and two from Whitmore
Lake, Kathi Maiy Snell of 182
E. Shore Drive, Aquinas Coliege and Jackie L. Stauch, Central Michigan University.

AUGUST 18, 1966

CLEARANCE SAVINGS ON NEW TRUCKS AND USED CARS, TOO!

AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S NOW!

* WILSON FORD *
225 E. Grand River

BRIGHTON

227-1171
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WANT AD RATES

1 Ad-2 Papers-] Rate
Sell Tomorrow - with a Want Ad Today!

He Or* II
i M I npv*

PHONES:
ARGUS 229-9509 - DISPATCH 229-9509

M8PATCH - TUBS. NOON

Female Help
Wanted

Mate Htlp
Wanttd

Situations
Wanted

New Trucks

1965 NEW GMC Wideslde
WASHING and ironing done in Pick-up. From $1795.00 BurSCHOOL LUNCH COOKS
WATKINS PRODUCTS INC. has
my home. Available for general roughs Pontiac - GMC Sales
[a two township area available Hartland Consolidated Schools housecleamng.
Howell - Dial 546-0930
AC 9-9224.
[in Brighton area and would like are now accepting applications
9-65
8-18x
[to start a retired civil service for hot lunch cooks. Apply to
lor municipal man to work part Superkitendant of Schools. Hart- ALTERATIONS and sewing. Will
8-18x pick up and deliver. Call AC
for fuUtbne. Good physical condi- land 632-7481.
tion desirous. Write Roy Gii7-3138.
8-18p
BAKER. Must be experienced.
bertson, DeWitt, Mich.
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex8-25p Apply Chef Rieger, Canopy HoDiet Tablets.
Only 98c at

Notice

tel, 130 W. Grand River. AC
JANITOR WANTED. Must be 18 9-6013.
8-18x

Wanted

help
wanted. WANTED: Someone to build
Some
experience.
Apply
in per- fence as soon as possible. AC
WILL TRAIN loan for driller's
8-18x
helper. Must be physically fit. son. Three Towers, 4683 US-23. 7-3040.
8-18x
Year around Job. Call 546-2620.
WANTED: Used drafting table.
8-25x ORGANIST for Hardy Metho- Professional size and type. Gash
EXPERIENCED shoe salesman. dist Church to play for choir or will trade rifle. 229-6617.
8l8x
Good pay. Gillies Family Shoes, practice and Sunday morning
service.
For
full
particulars
369 N. Main, Milford. Phone
TO DO REWEAVING, TAILOR
6844712.
8-25p call Mrs. R. G. Ubby, Hart- ING, MENDING, ALTERATIONS
land 632-7453. Also have need of
8-18x AND DRESSMAKING Mrs. Cecil
CARPENTERS an? carpenter's choir director.
Gore, phone AC 9-2732.
tfx
helpers. Call GEneva 7-1259.
FULLER
BRUSH
CO.
has
opentfx
ings for part-time women. 10-15
TRUCK D R I V E R S - Must hours per week. Earn $2 to $3
have minimum 3 yrs. experi- per hour. Experienced advice
ence on double bottom dumps. and training. For information FREE HEALTHY male pup.
8-25x Would make good hunter. Call
Year around work in Wixom phone 5464188.
632-7566.
8-18x
•ret. Apply in person. 3840 RobCLERK-TYPIST.
Some
bookerts, Dearborn, Michigan.
keeping
experience
desired. OLDER mare, brown and white.
Good
salary
and
fringe
benefits.
MECHANICS — Experience on
To good home. Reasonable.
heavy duty trucks. Good pay. Age 21-40. Position located in Make offer. 4141 Van Amberg,
Must have own tools. Year Brighton. Send qualifications to Brighton.
8-lBx
around work in Wixom area. P. O. Box 474, Brighton, Mich.,
8-25x
Apply in person. 3840 Roberts 48116.
Brittany Spaniels — A.K.C. 8
Dearborn, Michigan.
8-18x
WAITRESSES
W \ N T E D wks. Female $35. 5464226 after
8-18x
SERVICE station
attendant. Musi be experienced Apply in 5 p.m.
Full time. Call 878-3524. Ask for person Pat's Restaurant, 9830
TWO MALE poodle puppies,
Bill
tfx E. Grand River
t-f-x black miniature, AKC registered. Call after 5. 546-1282. 8-18x
BAKER. Must be experienced.

Pets & Animals

Apply Chef Rieger, Canopy CAR HOPS and Inside waitresHotel, 130 W. Grand River. AC ses. We will train. Apply at C&F AKC registered poodle puppies.
•4013.
8-18x Drive-In or call AC 9-6273. tfx Miniature toy. |75. 546-3309.
tfx
8BAPER HANDS,
Bridgeport CASHIER wanted evenings. Apbench hinds ply to Mr. Cherry, Lake* Drive
tfx AKC registered German Shep
Moft be experienced. Top wiges In Theatre.
herd puppies. $75. each. 5 left.
B hr. weak. Fringe benefits.
AC 7-7452.
tfx
R * B Tod tad Gauge, 11801
B. Grind River, Brighton.
tfx

Male Help Wanted
Welders for light
plate work.

Male or Female
Wanted

Lost and Found

YAMAHA
AC 9-6174

motorcycle. 250 CC.
8-25X

Boats & Motors

WOOD,

mostly

wild

mile radius. English
Nursery,
10040 K. Cian.l River. 227-4171.
tfx

skis. Good condition
9-6723.

$175. AC
818x

For Rent
ROOMS FOR RENT. 614 Flint
Rd. AC 9-7065.
t-f-x
MODERN house, nice yard,
Fonda Lake privelege. 2 adults
or with one child. School bus at
door. Gas heat. Available September 1st. Shown Saturday and
Sunday 1-4 only. R.C. Tunis,
10220 E. Grand River.
tfx

DINING ROOM suite, fruit jars,
other articles, Call before 11
a.m. 229-69:55.
8-18p
12 x 15 RUG. Birdcage " a n d
stand. Good condition. 227-6836,
8-18p
GENERAL CHEF gas range,
double well sink and refrigerator. All in one unit. Brand new.
Nice for small apartment or
trailer. Call AC 9-9896.
8-18x
PATIO cinder blocks - 8 " x 16"
— 10 colors — 5 for $1.20. Brighton Stone and Supply Co., 7200
W. Grand River between Brighton and Howell.
9-8x

so<) Riekett Rd.
Brighton

Used Cars

rr

MALE HELP
Apprentice Welder*,
Pickers, Stock Handlers,
Press Operators,
Genera] Labor.
— Apply at —

702 Advance S t
BRIGHTON tfx

MALE HELP
WANTED

Situations
Wanted

Used Trucks

Household
For Sale

BROQUET
FORD TRACTOR

GENERAL MACHINE
SHOP HELP

Mart be U or ever

PRESS OPERATORS
GENERAL LABOR

Con-Form. Inc.
MM Pleasut Valley Rd.
tfx

Mobile Homes

LOADING TRUCKS
BLACK DIRT - TOP SOIL

ROAD GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE
EARTH MOVING, FILL SAND OR CLAY

purchase—pay—build—invest
—Call collect anytime

Bulldozing A Grading

MAPLE DOUBLE bed. bookcase headbuard Almost new
Seely mattress and boxsprings.
corp. — 17814 m $30. 227-1603.
8-18x

313-537-8760

COLLINS EXCAVATING
Phone 839-6791
7600 W. Grand River

public mortgage
me nlchola, detrdt, michlgan

ALUMACRArT and Alpex boats,
aluminum canoes, row boats and
sport boats. Fiberglass sport boats
Mid-State Marine, 6095 E. -rand
River, HowelL Dial 546-3774. tfx

piicr

$2,595.

with

$259

down Private sand beach on
lar^e lake Fishing a n d boating
Divr and partridge huntin;: I.'MVC US-27 (1-75) Free\\;n al Ilurrison-Gladwin exit.
Al siup sign, turn left one block
to our offiw Northern Development Co., Harrison.
Open
seven days a week (Member
Chamber uf Commerce).
8-25x

RUOb PROBLEMS - Call New
Hudjtrn Hoofing, specializing in
built-up roofing,
eavestroughs,
shingling and shingle repairs.
Free esum?tes. Call anytime, day
or evening. 4|7-2O68.
tfx
FOR SALE -

Extruded alunii-

SJ.fiUO cahh. 229 6207.

8*18x

')K R E N T : Furnished cottage,
ur y e a r around
Beautiful lot.
$S,D»O or $7,500 cash. Call 2275514.
8-18

ing Co for free estimates A-l
workmanship Lowest pricea.
Phone Fen ton MA 9-6523. 5tt3
N LeRoy St., Fenton, Mich

its

4 ROOM modern, large utility,
oil furnace, natural fireplace,
1'iTina front, lake priveleges.
$12,000, terms. Clean 2 bedroom
home, gas heat, approximately 1
acre, closed
porch,
garage.
$11,000, terms Brighton Realty,
S29 E Grand River. AC 9-7911.
8-18x

Real Estate

Business
Opportunities

tion rooms, complete carpenter
jervice, rough *no flush. Dial
546-4557 or 878-9976.
tix

BRIM* IN your motors and hav*
them tuned by an authorized
INCOME — SPARE TIME
dealer
and factory
trained
No selling Refill and collect mechanic.
WILSON'S MID
money from New Type coin op- STATE MARINE, INC.. 6095 &
erated dispensers in thus area Grand River, Lake Chemung,
Must have car, references, $550 Brighton 544-0740
tfl
to $1850 cash. Ten hours weekly
can net excellent income. More
time fan result in more money.
For personal mtervK-w write
CO-REP, Inc , 6490 Virginia
Ave.,
Pittsburgh, P a . 15202. WE WOULD LIKE to express
Includ,' phone number.
our deep appreciation to our
8-lBx friends and neighbors and the
others whose acts of kindness
comforted us> at the time of the
accidental death of Mr. Root's
brother in Ann Arbor last week.
Mr and Mrs. George Root
and Son
BUILDING repair and remodel-

Card of Thanks

Business
Services

ing Work guaranteed. F r e e estimates. Call Tom Cain, Sr. The family of Earl Beilby
wishes to express their deep
South Lyon, GEneva 7-1259.
g
r a t i t u d e to relatives and
tfx

NEAR BUCK LAKE - 3 bedroom, custom built, nearly new,
attached garage, private canal,
friends for deeds of kindness,
Lar^e Jot. School bus at door
flowers, money gifts in memorAssume land contract Owner CEMENT driveways, sidewalks, lam To Rev. Robert Brubaker
Call 229-6970.
fl-8x patios and flagstones. Call Tom for visits to the hospital, to the
Presbyterian church
Cain, Sr. South Lyon, GEneva United
7-1259.
tfx women and Mable Newman for
dinner, to Mrs. Ula Davis for
TOP SOIL - 2 0 ' ; Peat. Blend- her help. To father's friends Who
ed with «ood rich loam. Eldred were
pallbearers
and Mr.
and Sons 229-6857
9-22x Keehn and son.
BRIGHTON
Mrs Louise Beilby, Mr. and
WE REPLACE GLASS - In Mrs. Len Sypkens, Mr. and
STONE & SUPPLY Uuminum, wood or steel sash.
Mrs. Ralph Beilby, Mr. and
C G. Rolison Hardware, 111 W. Mrs. Willard Jones, Mr. and
CO.
Main St. AC 7-7^1
tin Mrs. Carl Beilby, Mr. and Mrs.
7200 W. Grand River
(..AKi'h'l.
(urnuurp and
ul Von Christian.

Between Brighton & Haven
or
3 Miles West of Brighton

PHONE 229-6648
PRECAST
COLOR PATIO STONES
14x24
iteU
UlU

fLtt
MS
48

READY BUZ CEMENT
and MORTAR
(Jut Add Water)
STEPS FOR PORCHES
LEDGE ROCKS (all types)
COLOR SLATE
SPLIT FACE MARBLES
WINDOW and DOOR SILLS
WALL CAPPING
SPLIT FACE FIELDSTONE
RETAINING WALL STONES
NATURAL FLAGSTONES
VARIOUS OTHER ITEMS
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
(See Oar Display Panels)
CASH ft CARRY
tf

cleaning
b y ServiceMASTER
THANKS to my many friends,
Free estimates
Rose ServiceMASTER Cleaning, Howell Dial neighbors, and relatives for
546- 4560
tfx cards, plants and visits while in

the hospital. Also nurses, aides

W H I R L P O O L and Kenmore and help. Especially Dr. Woodwasher and dryer parts and worth, Reverend and Mrs. Bowservice 546-0420 Bob Zizka.
ditch for visits, prayers and
tix comforting words. God bias

each one.
CUSTOM MOWING, lawns and
Russel G. Morgan
acreage and subdiwsions. George
Bennett and Son 2!.9-9774.
I WOULD like to express my
tfx sincere appreciation to all my
FOR SALL - Varcon batteries, friends who remembered me
tires, mufflers, tail pipes and with gifts, cards, letters, teleauto
accessories.
G a m b l e phone and personal calls during
Store, Brighton AC 7-2551.
tfx my recent hospital stay.
Skippy Heller

Tips on Shooting Safety

KEEP
YOUR GUN
UNLOADED
WHEN
NOT IN USE

tfct

(f

GUARANTEED ROOFS

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior
Colors Matched
— Free Estimate —
DETROIT BR 3-6637
8-25

SPINET
PIANO
BARGAIN
Responsible party to take over
low monthly payments on a spinet piano. Can be seen locally.
Write Credit Manager, P.O. Box
215, Shelbyville, Indiana
9-lp

M i W«W

VDtLEY ROOFING

BRIGHTON SWEET SHOP
SEALTEST lee Cream

COTTAGR und wooded

Farm Items

PRODUCTION credit is «ood
for farming and what's «ood for
farming i> #ood for farmers.
Production Credit Ass'n. of LapHAMBURG AREA — 3 bed- 250 GAL. oil tank with 90 pal. ecr. 205 N. Walnut St., Howell.
546-2840.
&-18X
room ranch hme. Call Saturday fuel oil. $25. 878-3758.
ONLY. UP 8-5574
8-18
8-18x T O P A L L O W A N C E for y o u r
ONE BEDROOM house, Call ROAD race sot wilh extra track trade-in on J o h n D e e r e 3020-4020
D e i s d demonafter 4;30 p.m. AC 9-9056.
and crossover Trombone and fully equipped
strator
tractors
Priced to
8-18p case, Cornet and case. Call 229move
Also
John
Deere
435 Dei8-18x
3 BEDROOM home, gas heat, 7057.
si'l $4S)5 down J. D. late model
close to school and downtown.
"A" %W) down We trade and
Write Box 200, Brighton Argus. WELL K E P T carpets show the finance Hartland Area Hardresults of regular Blue Lustre
8-18x spot cleaning. Rent electric ware Phone 632-7141.
8-25x
TENT TYPE camp trailer. sinampooer $1 Ratz Hardware.
FINANCE cars utul trucks with
8-18x a s:mplc interest loan Save up
Time open; August and September. $20 per week. 227-3561.
to $200 finance charges Produc8-18x DOLLS with clothes. Call U P tion Credrt Ass'n. of Lapt'er, 205
l
8-3587.
8-18p N. Walnut St., Howell 546-284U
8-18x

HARTLAND
Consolidated
Schools are now taking applications for bus drivers. Call 632- LOST: One year old Pomeran7484.
8-18x lar. Vicinity of Saxony subdiviear. Vicinity of Saxony subdiviMINNESOTA
WOOLEN CO. sion. AC 9-6287.
Fashion Wagon needs a repres8-18p
entative in this area to service
established customers with our LOST: Female black cat with
fall-winter line. For full details, white spot on stomach. In SaxLARGE DIESEL Wargo road
write Regional Manager Ted ony Subdivision. Gone one
Lone, 214 E. Holmes Rd., Lan- week. Answers to "Spook." 229- YOUNG COUPLE seeking lake- scraper. Cost $675 to overhaul
8-18x front cottage within 25 mile rad- motor. Your-s for only $800.
sing, Midi.
8-25x 3485.
ius of Ann Arbor. September 1st Ford Diesel tractor 1841 %
DEALER TO supply Rawleigh
through May 31st. Call Ann Ar- loader at 1500 hours. $3,000. AC
products to families ki S.W. Liv8-18x
bor 663-2084 after 5 p.m. 8-18x 9-6303.
ingston Co. or Brighton. If interested in a good income with 195 6 Pontiac, $50. 1958 Volvo,
PEACHES for sale Lloyd .1.
security for the future, write $100. Can be seen at 535 W. WANTED TO LEASE: Furnish- Nash. UP. 8-5574.
8-18x
ed or unfurnished 2 bedroom
Rawleigh Dept. MC H 680 1126, Main. 229*6941.
8-18x home. No children. Within 15
Freeport, 111.
8-18p
62 CADILLAC 2 door hardtop. miles of Hamburg. Call Jim AUCTION E V E R Y Saturday
P.S., P.B., 27,000 miles. Sharp. Sherwood, Boys T r a i n i n g 7:30 p.m. Good used rurniture
Open all day Saturdays. 9010
Phone 229-6343.
8-18p School. 449-9441, Ext. 240.
8-18p Pontiac Trail 2H miles south of
South Lyon.
tfx
MISSIONARY couple with one
C A R E F O R children m m y
son need home from September
home. Licensed. AC 99059 SaxSILVER STAR AUCTION, Friony Subdivision.
8-18x 1965 RANCHERO truck. Owner. through April. Call 229-9402.
days
and Saturdays, 7pm. 5900
8-25x
AC 9-2037.
8-25x
Green Rd. Open daily, Sales and
WILL CAKE for 1 or 3 children
Consignment.
517-54(M>686, 3
in my home, 5 or 6 days per
week. AC 9-782.
Ux FORD new dump truck, 1600
miles west of US. 23 off Clyde
miles. $2,500. Owner, George
Rd. exit.
tfx
IRONING and houseeleaning. AC Almashy, Woodland Lake. AC
9-6663.
9-6303.
8-18x
DRESSER, kitchen table, chairs,
doors, rollaway daybed, rugs, 50,000 BT.U. REDDY HEATER,
various sized lamps, drapel, etc. CHAIN SAWS; cement mixer,
5934 Fonda Lake Drive. 8-18* wheelbarrows, various other tooJ»
and equipment. CHUCK'S RE1961 SABRE house trailer, 10 x
PAIR. 878-3149.
tfx
50. Newly carpeted. Good con- KITCHEN table and 6 chairs,
dition. CaU after 4 p.m. 229- electric stove, 30 in., RCA 21"
NEW AND USED
TV, end tables and coffee table, MONUMENTS AND MARKERS
9010. If no answer 229-6355.
TRACTORS
8-18x floor lamp and 2 table lamps, See Williamston Memorials before
SERVICE & PARTS
bird cage. All in excellent condi- you buy. Local representative.
tion,
call 878-3324 after 5 p.m. Bernard Maher 877 Mason Rd.,
1953 ALMA Rollaway house
Howell. 546-4438.
tfx
and
weekends.
26770 Grand River
trailer, 29 x 8. Living room, kit8-18x
DETROIT
chenette, one bedroom, bath.
South of Fannington
Good condition. $700. 227-4001. HEY FOLKS: check our prices
8-25x on new Kelvinator washers, NEED CASH? We pay cash a
ttx
trade; used guns and outboard
dryers, refrigerators, and dish- motors. Mill Creek Sporting
washers. We trade and finance. Goods, Dexter.
t-f-x
Hartland Area Hardware. 8327141.
8-18x
CASH LOANS
10 CU. FT. refrigerator, like
—rtftdmtlal—eaouncrcUl
M O V I N G - mu*t sell. 1960 new, $60. 16 ft. cedar boat $35.
—1st and and mortgagM
matching Norge washer and gas Quantity of bushel and 5 peck
«Qutpm«nt—machinery loans
dryer this week. Good condition. crates, 12V* cents each. Donald
farm«n—professional men
Leith, ST. 229-9405.
tfx
AC 73165.
8-18x
rtflnanc* — expand — Improve

full

AUTO CLASS
Finest
wort
and materials Pickup and delivery service or use our car,
your choice MUFFLERS, UNCONDITIONALLY guaranteed to
original consumer for a& lung
a." he owa> the vehicle on which
4180 or 546-1659.
8-25x
it is installed A1RCO welding
supplies LEAF Springs, all cars
*nd light trucks 1V3 to 2 Ton
LAKE
CHEMUNG Apartment
Trucks
fronts
only
TRUCK
Motel. Private beach, TV., Kit- 2 BEDROOM
house, utility MIRRORS reconditioned, 1350.
chenettes. By day or week. 5555 room garage, g a s heat Furni- .ABE'S AITO PARTS Howell,
E. Grand River, Lake Chemung. shed or unfurnished. T e r m s ,
546-1780.
tfi 1036 E. Grand River, Brighton,
corner Kissane.
8-18p SEPTlc tante installed Bulidoimg, trucking, trenching. Saod
MOBILE HOME lots, 60 x 125. and gravel, washed or bank run.
A few choice lots left, for adults Fieidstone, any size. Bajementa
only.
Also 1 new mobile home dug. Fill dirt, lawn sodding.
1952 FORD tractor. W r y «ood
*Jx
set up, ready to live in. Why AC 9-9297.
condition, good paint, etc. 2-14
pay rent'.' Own your own proremodeling, dorDearborn
plow,
reasonable. perty. For information call 229- BUILDING,
mers,
additions,
attics, r e c e a
Phone 313-449-2612.
H-18x 9112"
8-18x

Resorts For Rent

17 INCH portable Silvertone TV,
excellent condition, $48 Apt. size
EATON MOTOR Interceptor engines and Eaton outdrives. Repair gas range, 4 burner, pilot and LAKEFRONT cottages, Sandy
and Service. Wilson's Mid State broiler, $24. Coca-Cola vendor, beach.
Through
Labor Day
condition,
$35. AC
Marine, 6095 E. Grand River excellent
Lake
Chemung.
Call
Howell 546818x
Lake Chemung.
tfx 9-6723.

FINE SELECTION of used boats
and motors. Prices to suit every
budget.
Wilson's Mid State
Marine, 8095 E. Grand River,
Brighton.
tfx

XKW
lul

Business
Services

CHAIN SAWS, cement mixer,
num storm windows and doors
Gamble Store, Brighton. Phune
lawn
seeder,
ROTO-TILLER,
AC 7-2551
Ox
wheel-barrows, various tools and
equipment. Chuck's Repair, 878- A.IM'KOXIMATKLY V-i acre lot
3149.
tfx in Horizon Hills Subdivision. CALL THE KKNTON Upholster-

YARD Koods on sole! Stock up
on cotton-s for back to school AIR COMPRESSOR for ran
14 FT. runabout, lights, steer- clothes
n
Village Shop, 208 W. Sterling Equipment Co. ati How
ing. 12 hp outboard motor, pair Grand River, Howell.
tix
8-18x ell 546-2620.

Wanted to Rent

NU-FAB, INC,

W. Main, 227-2551.

NEW LAKGK cedar wardrobe. FLOOR SCRUBBER and Pol
Two full length mirrors. 53305 isher by hr., day, etc Gamble
tix
Grand River, near
New Hud- Store. AC 72551.
son.
CORD

Real Estate

Misc. For Rent

BLONDK upright piano, $40. 229- GARDEN TILLER, lawn roller,
9857.
8-i8x grass seeder. Gamble Store, 209

10-13p cherry. Free delivery' within 10

Uber Drug.

years or older. Canopy Hotel.
AC 9-6013.
8-25x RESTAURANT

Misc. For Sale

ADAMS POTATO CHIPS
I'AUI Utl.UCA—128 W. Main St.—Ph. AC 9-7092

SEPTIC TANUS AND FIELM
TRENCHING, EXCAVATING, GRADING
TRUCKING, SAND, STONE, TOP SOIL

2025 Euler Rd.
229-6857

•SAFES
•LOCKS
•KEYS
• DOOR CLOSERS

Dearborn Safe
and Lock Co.

EldredftSons
TrackftTractor Service
104 W. Main - &rif}Hon, Mich
ACodemy 97055

Expert Locksmithing
We Specialize la

BE A SAFE SHOOTER

THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION

My Neighbors
7 : (^

&

07*701
U74S PtoebWf UL
HAMBURG

Brighton
tfx

MOBIL SERVICE

"Where's there anything in
the handbook against having
a mascot?"

LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR 86 YEARS

EARL KLINE
REAL ESTATE
Custom Built Homes "For People Who Care"
By Harold Oliver
9817 E. Grand River - Phone 227-1021
Evening Phones: 229-6482 * 229-9432 * 546-0985 * 437-7835
Brighton, Michigan

BUILDING SITES available on
or off lake, beautifully wooded with pines. 10% down.
Terms.

8 ACRES:
2 fine homes, each has 3 bedrooms, liv. room, dining room,
kitchen, fruit trees, close to
schools & churches, aluminum
storms & screens, private lake,
guest house & shop. Terms.

COUNTRY:
Cape Cod, iy% acres, large
trees, 3 bedrooms (4th poss.),
tiled bath, enclosed porch 10 x
27, full basement, H.A. heat, excellent condition, close to 1-96.
Terms.

CITY OF BRIGHTON:
Gape Cod wrth rental unit, 3
bedrooms, large liv. room with
fireplace, gas heat, city water
St sewer, good location. Terms.

SOUTH LYON:
Brick Tri-Level, 3 bedrooms,
enclosed porch, 1V& baths, kitchen with built-in oven & range,
new 2% car garage, beautifully
landscaped. Terms.

IDEAL FOR COUPLE—A 2 bedroom lp»te-eq beautifully
landscaped lot with some garden spice. FullV insulated,
aluminum storms & screens, VA car garage. )AH in excellent condition. $11,500.00.
ACRES between Brighton & Howell. Gently rolling
land. Several good home sites and lots of fruit trees.
Convenient to highway. $8,500.00.
» ROOM HOME on 3 acres between Brighton and South
Lyon on paved road. A well built home with full basement & 2 porches. Plastered interior & well insulated.
$15,000.00.

Real Estate & Insurance
AC 9-«158

Best Buys in Brighton Country
BRIGHTON

HOWELL HOMES

AREAJ

ONLY $W DOWN—3 bedroom home. Spacious
tiring room, lsrge kitchen, plenty closet space,
pared streets, sidewalks. Close to schools,
churches, and shopping. $75 per month, includes
principal, taxes, interest and insurance.
4-BEDROOM HOME—on large fenced lot. Good
size master bedrooms, plenty of cabinet room,
spacious living room • sidewalks, near schools,
churches, shopping. $0 down. $395 closing cost.
KI8SANE ATE. in town, 2 bedroom home, good
location. Pared street, low taxes, close to
schools, churches and shopping. F.H.A. financing
available. TERMS. 10 DOWN. 1390.00 CLOSING
COST. Approx. $69.50 monthly, includes principal,
taxes, interest and insurance.
ON IETH, S bedroom, 1 bath, neat and clean.
110,900. $0 DOWN. 1285 CLOSING COST. $67.50
MONTHLY.
I BEDROOM, 9379 Lee Rd., paneled living room
and kitchen, 14 car garage, $11,250. $0 down.
Smfl dosing cost.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY available in this nice,
S bedroom and 1 bam home. $0 down, small
closfcig cost, and only $89.50 per month, includes
principal, taxes, interest and insurance.

BRIGHTON HOMES
3-BEDROOM, 1 bath, neat clean home, close to
town. Now reduced $1,000 for quick sale, with
$0 down, closing cost $300, monthly payments of
$85 includes principal, taxes, interest & insurance.
BEAUTIFUL 4BEDR00M brick home in heart of
Brighton. Basement, beautifully landscaped,
fenced yard, sidewalks, close to schools and shops.
Only $750 down. F.H.A. financing available.

MILFORD
BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM, brick front home in
vfltage of Mflford, with full basement, 2-car
garage, modern kitchen with cupboards, good
hardwood floors throughout and all fenced within
nfcely landscaped yard. Just two blocks from
high school. Only $450 down, plus closing costs.

FARMS:

LAKE PROPERTY

A BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM home, brick fireplace, aluminum storms & screens, 2 baths, on
nice full^acre lot, with paved streets. $450 down,
plus closing costs.
ONE PARCEL LAND available on Lee Road, 194'
x 150' frontage, good building site for commercial property,

VACANT:
TWO LOTS AVAILABLE, Horizon Hills, $3,200.
country • close to Brighton • uriced to sell.
40x435 LOT—Huron River frontage, close to Hiawatha Beach. $1,000. Terms.
LAKE OF THE PINES - S large lots, beautiful
setting for country living. Close to town, churches k schools. 40 miles from Detroit. Low down
payment.
RUSH LAKE PRIVILEGES-2 lots in Herndon
Rush Lake Estates. Approx. 82' x 150' each,
$1,290 each. $400 down.
BRIGHTON COUNTRY CLUB annex, 2 lots 120' x
130' each, community water available. $1,000,
Terms.
CORNER LOT 60' X 132', $500 cash.
FOUR HURON RIVER LOTS $1500 each. Large
trees on property.
156 LOTS, water system available, $1,000 each.
Terms. 34 Sold.

LAKE PROPERTY:
TRIANGLE LAKE—beautiful spacious 2 bedroom
year around cottage • most scenic area - living
room and kitchen, plenty of cabinet space. Good
beach. Don't miss this sleeper. $0 down. $69.50
per month. FHA financing available.
LAKE OF THE PINES—Beautiful estate home - 4
bedrooms, 4 baths, huge kitchen and recessed
living room. Large family room, 2 car garage •
brick, aluminum siding. A fine home for the discriminating buyer. $35,000 - $5000 cash will handle
with payments $150 month. FHA financing available.
2 VACANT LOTS on Island Lake with lake privileges. Total price $0W.

M ACRES near Howefl, good deer hunting. In
heart of Howell melon area. Farm has apple,
cherry, grapes, and asparagus. 4 bedrooms, good
condition farm home. Outbuildings need repair.
$17,000. Good terms.

3 Bedroom - 1 Bath Homes

Commercial Property:

Anyone Can Own a Gl
Repossessed Home on a
5lA% 30 Year Contract.

19 ACRES on Lee Rd. Could be zoned commercial.
Would make excellent shopping center. $18,900
with terms.

APARTMENT SITES
H ACRES zoned industrial, 60 rods railroad siding, 2 right of ways, in City of Howell - $23,000.
Terms.

INVESTORS PROPERTY
S43 ACRES, lakes (adjoining land available) with
Ore Creek connection. Large farm house with
adjacent building to store development equipment. $200,000 with long range financing program.
2M ACRES with river, stream, spring fed pond.
Suitable for lake development Clubs and
churches investigate this.

FOR RENTs

STATE POLICE POST

• Low Taxes
• Paved Streets

OLD U.S.-2S

Furnished Model
at

MARCY DRIVE

9245 Lee Rd.,
229-6552
BRIGHTON
OPEN DAILY
AND SUNDAY.
After 1:00 p.m.
S4647M

S BEDROOM one bath home, $89 a month.

Q
PC

J
D

•

MODRL
GREEN

6617 Commerce Kd.
Orchard !*fce. Mich.
KMpire 3-2511 or ft-MM

NEAR BRIGHTON—Two homes, one rented, both modern
throughout, eight acres with small lake, trees, beach
house. Call on this one.

t-f-i
tlT'tr

REAL ESTATE . OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO9

BRIGHTON (Model) 9245 Let Road Phone 229-6552
Evening* 546-3705 or 546-1069

BEAUTIFUL country home sites
overlooking City of Brighton.
Conveniently located just off Xway. Only $450. $200 down.
NEW 2 B R . LAKEFRONT
Chain-of-Lakei cottage. Completely furnished $11,000. $3,500
down.

••*•••••••••••••••«

THREE BEDROOM year around home, close to Brighton
with rake privileges, modem kitchen, living & dining
rooms, full bath, plastered, full basement, aluminum storms
& screens. $16,000, terms.

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

NEAR BRIGHTON—Three bedroom home, living room, full
bath, aluminum storms & screens, landscaped, 2 car
garage, $12,000 — $1,000 down. F.H.A. available.

$60.00 Per Month

WE HAVE A NUMBER OF COTTAGES, lake front and
some with lake privileges, from $4,500 up. Terms on most.

3-Bdrm. Alum insulated siding, copper plumbing, duratub 3 j)c. bath, double bow]
sink, installed. Complete wir
ng with fixtures. Walls and
ceilings insulated, W drysvall ready for decorating.
Model: 28425 Pontiae Trail 2
miles north of Ten Mile, South

408 West
Main Street

GOOD 2 BEDROOM HOME on large well landscaped lot m low tax area • fireplace in living
room, formal dining room, eating space in kitchen, winterized breezeway • 2 ^ car garage. $22,500. Terms.
YOU'LL MISS A TREAT when you fail to see this
picturesque 3-bedroom, 1-bath home. Spacious
bedrooms, paneled walls, 2-car garage, beautifully
landscaped with bar-b-que pit and rear fenoed-in
yard. $0 down—small closing cost. Payments of
$81.00 monthly includes everything.
CUSTOM HOMES TO BE BUILT, with your
choice of 3-bedroom Colonial or Cape Cod design, all brick or aluminum siding, on beautiful
settings of spacious 100* x 150* scenic lots. Large
kitchens with built-ins, full dinmg rooms with
fireplaces, and walk-out sHding glass doors, 2car garage, utility rooms, 12 x 25 family rooms
and other niceties. Terms as low as $950 down
plus closing costs. FHA financing available.
6 MILES FROM BRIGHTON—3 large bedroom
home on 2 acres of landscaped land. Large
country kitchen, good cabinet space. Fireplace in
basement. Recreation room, lfc bath, two car
garage, face brick and Tennessee ledge rock.
$29,500 with excellent terms. FHA available.
OLDER HOME in a fine neighborhood, needs repairs • new 2Vi car garage, in a beautiful country setting. $15,500.

A. C. THOMPSON, Real Estate
9947 E. Grand River
Brighton — AC 7-3101

Cobb Homes, Inc.

Salesmen:
MERLIN GLAZIER

t m s FontiM r m i
South Lyos. MIc
GEneva 7-28M

WILLIAM REICKS

AC 9-6335

AC 9-9345

HOWELL TOWN & COUNTRY INC
REAL ESTATE # INSURANCE

• IUILDIN*

HOWELL — 1002 E. GRAND RIVER PHONE 546-2880
JBRIGHTON — 108 MAIN
PHONE 313-227-1131
PINCKNEY — 117 E. MAIN
PHONE 313-878-3177
HIGHLAND — 179 W. M-59
PHONE 313-684-0225
DETROIT AREA RESIDENTS
DIAL WO 5-4770

CITY
HOWELL — 3 BR frame home • storms &
scr^BjTfS- gas furnace . nice yard • 66x132' lot
- $8,000. $1,000 down, H 2185.
HOWELL—5 BR older home - close to downtown - good neighborhood. $6,000. Small down.
H 1786.
HOWELL—3 BR Ranch • optional 4th BR • 12
x 19 living room . carpeting included • Bar-BQ - shrubs & trees • \V2 car garage. $12,500.
Terms. H 1960.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL—Overlooking beautiful HOWELL LAKE • 2 BR • large kitchen &
dining area - garage - furnace - lots of nice
shade - newly decorated Only $12,000. F.H.A.
H 2123.
HOWELL — 3BR home - walkout basement •
18x12 living room - alum, storms & screens •
nice neighborhood. $15,250. F.H.A. terms. H
2086.
HOWELL — Close to downtown • 3 BR - large
kitchen & dining area - 1% baths - basement •
gas furnace • screened porch • shaded lot • a
well kept home • $13,500. Excellent terms. H
2027,

FARMS & VACANT
BRIGHTON Country Club Stfb. - 8 lots - well
already in - ready for building • US-23 frontage.
$4,000. Terms. VCO 2012.
10 ACRES - fruit faTm & roadside market very nice 4 BR ranch - new carpeting - 40'
"x 100' clear span building • cold storage - Oils
farm fully equipped • owner must sell & will
sacrifice at $30,000. Call now. SF 1875.
10 ACRES • vacant - beautiful building site 3 miles to 1-96 & M-59. $4,450. $500 down. VA
1827
PINCKNEY AREA - beautiful 2 acre home
sites • blacktop road - only $2,500 for a short
time VA 2169.
NOW READY • 2% • 5 & 10 acre parcels Coon
Lake - Richardson & Brighton Roads • rolling wooded • restricted. Priced right. 10% down.
VA 1807.

LAKE

ISLAND LAKE - 5 BR • 3 level house - 2 complete kitchens - 2 fireplaces - iy2 baths • hot
water baseboard heat - sandy beach - complete
fire alarm system. $23,000. Terms. LH 2249.
BRIGGS LAKE • 2 BR year around house •
glassed in porch overlooking lake - rec. room 4 BR home on approx. 2 acres - large kitchen furnace • l'/2 car garage. $11,700. Terms.
& dining area • furnace • 2 car garage with LH 2250.
overhead storage - some berries - excellent HIGHLAND AREA — 1 BR starter or retiregarden spot - large lawn with shade trees - ment home - fully insulated - heatflator fire4 mile from Gregory. $11,900. Terms. CO 2062. place • completely furnished - Shady lot • many
3 BR modern ranch . 1V4 acre home in the extras. $7,500. $1,500 down. LHP 2234.
country . close to Brighton - priced to sell. GRA1VD BEACH • 3 BR year around lakefront
$7,900. Small down. CO 2075.
home - good beach • gradual sloping - 15x22
2 BR home on % acre - 12 x 26 living room - living room - separate dining room - 2 lots •
enclosed porches • storms & screens • full gas furnace. $12,500. Terms. LH 2189.
basement - fruit room - VA car garage - shade BIG CROOKED LAKE - excellent beach • scentrees - furnace. $10,500. Terms. CO 2071.
ic spot • very exclusive area - 4 acres - 2851
3 BR home • 1 acre - 2 car garage - 20x15 liv- frontage. Terms. VL 2094.
ing room • large kitchen & dining area - near LAKE OF THE PINES - 100x200 lot • ready
Gregory. $10,500. $2,500 down. CO 2023.
for building - excellent neighborhood • $3,000.
3 BR ranch • 15x15 living room • large kitchen VL 1630.
& dining aroa • furnace - 100x150' lot - $12,500. LAKE CHEMUNG - 6 BR cottage in beautfiful
Terms. CO 2091.
setting • 155' frontage on lake - all furniture,
3 BR brick home with apartment - \y2 acre - boat, lawn mower & tools included - family
carpeting - marble window sills • large kitch« roam with frreplace - 2 baths • garage - good
en & dining area • in Pinckney. Priced to sell. beach • $27,500. Terms. LH 2155.
CO 1760.
HOWELL AREA - 4 BR brick home • 2 full
baths • new 22x26 garage - nice kitchen - large
-BR's • gas furnace - 100XIS41 lot. $21,000. CO 2 APARTMENT BUILDING - basement - furnace - good income • large lot. $12,500. Terms.
2181.
HOWELL AREA — 3 BR home on 6.6 acres - B 1950.
field stone & frame • separate dining room • HARTLAND AREA • something you've been
family room with field stone fireplace • horse waiting for • 24x50 shop • insulated • oil furnace
bam • all fenced for horses - 103' road front- • 2 rest rooms - 2 offices • cement floor • nearly
new woodworking machinery plus up to 6 acres
age. $12,900. CO 2182.
of land • priced to suit you. BU 2215.

COUNTRY

BUSINESS

CO.
:00 P.I
DETROIT • KE 84422
20356 Grand River

Insurance £ Reed Estate
m_ . w <
Detroitert call WOodward 8-1480
AC 7-2271

BRIGHTON
KST. 1022 Open Sundays A Evtnings by appointment

WE HAVE SEVERAL SMALL PARCELS of vacant, good
building sites, low down payment, well restricted, y% acre 5 and 10 acres.

Lyon.

, Hayner

3 B.R. COUNTRY HOME, full
basement, like new, rec. room,
large sheltered patio, double
garage and hobby-stiop, Large
landscaped site, near Brighton,
paved road. $15,750. Terms.
TWO BEDROOM HURON RIVERFRONT home with three
riverfront lots, full basement.
$12,000.

LARGE
Covered Front Porch
$7,150 Full Price

ON YOLK LAND

COUNTRY LIVING

FARMINGTON - GR 6-66161
30768 Grand River

CITY OF BRIGHTON, well located 3 bedroom home, targe
living room, dining area, two baths, full basement, nice
recreation room arrangement, garage, $16,000. Excellent
terms.

Custom Built
Ranch Homes

We Buy - Sell and Trade Homes - We Need Listings.

donald henkelman

CALIFORNIA RANCH: Brick
bi-level, 3 & 4 bedrooms, large
liv. room, beautiful country
kitchen, built-in oven, range,
fan, dishwasher & disposal,
panel family room, 2 fireplaces, 2 ceramic tiled baths, wooded lot, sun deck. Open Saturday
& Sunday 2 to 6 p.m.

SCHOOL LAKE—Neat dean waterfront home, living room
carpeted, fireplace, nice kitchen arrangements, one bedroom down, one up, full bath, $10,800. $1,500 down.

YEAR AROUND lakefront cottage with 3 bedrooms, winterized front porch, natural fireplace
in living room, lots of closet space, pleasant kitchen, utility room, natural gas heat, knotty cedar
paneling throughout. Good lawn and sandy beach.
Nicely landscaped. Also has several mature trees,
good neighborhood on quiet part of lake. Motor
boating, water skiing and good fishing. All this
for only $19,500, with terms. MA

Small Closing Cost

2 story colonial, 4 bedrooms,
V/% baths, large liv. room, Ml
size dining room, kitchen complete wttn dfnette and all builtins, rustic birch kitchen cabinets, copper accessories, paneled family room wiUi brick fireplace, V/i acre lot. Country living at its best. Terms.

Immediate
Cauli
Earl Garrets,
Realtor

BEAUTIFUL BRICK RANCH overlooking Lake of
the Pines. You must see mis one. $23,900. $2,500
down. $135 per month. 30 year mortgage FHA
financing available.
$0 DOWN, small closing cost, $68 monthly, FHA
financing—6 room year around home on Island
Lake, excellent condition.
3 BEDROOM LAKEFRONT, 2 fireplaces, beautiful
view, carpeting and drapes included. $28,500.
Terms.
IDEAL COUNTRY HOME for the executive.
Beautiful 3 bedroom home, quiet neighborhood,
close to town. Exceptional ceramic tile bath with
a large mirror. Extra large living room. Kitchen
with bullt-ins and newly decorated. 2 car garage.
Fenced yard. Ready to be moved into. $23,000.
$1750 dovm. FHA financing available.
TWO FOR, THE PRICE OF ONE—Lakefront cottage on Round Lake. Excellent beach. Natural
fireplace, gas heat for yeajr around living. Completely furnished. Guest cottage on grounds with
fireplace and oil heat. Rent from small cottage
will pay for both. Reasonably priced, with good
terms.

FOR AS % A DOWN
LITTLE AS 1 / COMPLETE

LAKE OF THE PINES:

CONTRACTS
WANTED

Howell 546-3610

KEN SHULTZ AGENCY

COUNTRY:

l

/t cup finely chopped almonds
or pecans
3 tablespoons soy sauce
% teaspoon ginger
% teaspoon salt
Vt, cup comstarch
3 tablespoons lard or
Serving
an
appetizer
to
your
drippings
IF YOU ARE SELLING guests gives them a chance to
Oriental Sauce
P R O P E R T Y ON A get acquainted with each other Mix lamb, crumbs, almonds or
before dinner. Let them ladle
pecans, soy sauce, ginger and
LAND CON TK ACT fruit punch or pass chilled vege- salt.
Form into balls about 1table juice in small glasses while
inch
in
diameter. Roll in cornAND WANT TO GET you put the finishing touches
starch.
Brown
in lard or dripon dinner.
pings. Pour off drippings. Add
YOUR MONEY OUT Of
A hot appetizer is always a hot Oriental Sauce to lamb balls.
c e r t a i n compliment-catcher. Yield: 6 dozen lamb balls.
THE CONTRACT CALI
This one made with g r o u n d
M. McKAY.
Oriental Sauce
lamb is easily prepared, maintains meat expert Reba Staggs 1 tablespoon cornstarch
because both the meat balls and 1 teaspoon ginger
sauce can be prepared in ad- M cup brown sugar
vance, then heated for serving.
% cup soy sauce
Once the g r o u n d lamb has Vi cup tarragon vinegar
been, mixed and shaped into the 1 cup pineapple juice
small balls, make certain it's re- Mix cornstarch, ginger and
frigerated. Any ground meat is brown sugar in saucepan. Gradhighly perishable and should be ually stir in soy sauce, vinegar
kept cold.
and pineapple juice. Bring to a
boil and cook, stirring constantOriental Lamb Balls
ly, until thickened and clear.
2 pounds ground lamb
Y i e l d : approximately 2 cups
!•: cup fine bread crumbs
sauce.

Oriental Sauce
WE B U Y
Seasons Lamb
LAND CONTRACTS For Appetizer

FOUR BEDROOM brick and aluminum home on approx. y2
acre in Brighton. Spacious rooms, fireplace, 2 baths, 2
car garage, gas furnace. Quiet location, yet convenient
to stores and schools. {21,000.00.

9909 E. Grand Rirer, Brighton

HORSEMAN'S DREAM:
14 Acres, close to I-M, 3 bed*
room home, air conditioned,
brick ranch, attached heated
garage, large living room with
brick fireplace, kitchen complete with dishwasher & disposal. Terms.

AC 9-7841

WOODLAND LAKEFRONT cottage, 2 bedrooms, dining room,
like new, scenic site, $12,800,
$4,000 down.
RANCH HOME, like new, 5
rooms, ceramic badh & kitchen, plenty of quality built-ins.
3 car garage artd large workshop, large site, paved road.
$19,000.

2 B.R. LAKEFRONT COTTAGE,
large living room with fireplace, bath, sleeping porch,
good condition, furnished. $9,000,
$3,000 down.
TWO SIDE-BY-SIDE large lakefront lots, popular lake. Total $4,700, $1,200 down.
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HELLER'S
FLOWERS
HoweU

Phone 54W7W

HOWELI,, MICHIGAN
-Say It with Flower**

Hamburg
Happenings
JAN MOORE 229-8855
Well, the weatherman did
finally come to traditions rescue
with some long hot humid late
summer days. The only ft^ng
that isn't going in slow motion
Is the children playing in the
back yard.
The St. Pat's Baseball team
and their wives surprised Leon
Bagenski with a belated birthday party July 31st
The Ore Lake Corp, counted
baUots last Saturday to decide
who will be the new board
members.
The Leon Baginskis attended
a going away party for Gil Jankowiak, Jr. a week ago Saturday. Gti is going unto National
Guard Active Duty
Sthroh's finally settled their
strike after seven weeks!
The Fun and Fumble All Star
game will be scheduled later on.
Tickets are one dollars a piece
and proceeds will go to the Rickett School.
Honorable Gladys B. Lee has
been going to Howeli every
other day to see her sister, Mrs.
Jack, who is seriously dl at McPherson Health Center.
Mrs. Ida May and Mrs. Leo
Wolfe enjoyed luncheon in Detroit with Mrs. William Siotha,
August 12th. The three ladtes
have known each other for 45
years and spent the afternoon
reminiscing
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cuhn will
be here at their summer place
on Downing Dr. The Cuhns of
Garden City formerly lived in
Hamburg.
Mr. and Mre. Walter Jdmcke
of Tempe, Arizona, were visit-

PLANNED
FAMILY SECURITY

protection
• education funds
• family income
• retirement plant
• savings plats
Contort me focfoy/

Donald Brinks-agent
2310 Duteher Rd.
Howeli Michigan
Phone 54S-041I

11179 Hamburg Rd.
AC 9-9265

I

Keep your new car new

ing here last week with Mr.
Jahncke's sister, Mrs. Ida May
They attended a family reunion
Sunday at the home of Mrs.
May. Relatives
and friends
from Pontiac, Royal Oak, Warren, Detroit, Alien Park, Redford and Berkley
attended.
They left Tuesday morning for
their return trip.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marz of
Ann Arbor were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Binning
last Thursday.
The William Damms went to
the Old Man's Cave State Park
in Logan, Ohio for their vacation recently.
The King's Daughters meeting was held at the home of
Mrs. Cortianna of Cordiey Lake
a week ago Tuesday.
Mrs. Herbert Walker sold her
home in Lakeland and is moving to Detroit. For her friends
in Lakeland who wish to write
to her, the address of her new
home is 13449 Greiner, Detroit,
48206.
Mr. HoUis White and Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Koeppen attended
a wrestling match a week ago
Saturday night.
Belated Happy Birthday to
Vance Wiseman, who was five
years old, August 17th.
Tom Toon escorted
Mrs
Rudolph Koeppen to the Nibbley Nook for dinner last week.
Happy birthday to Mr. Jerry
Nowak, who wlH celebrate his
birthday the 20th.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Koeppen a couple weeks
ago were Mrs. Koeppens sister
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Shaver of Nebraska, and
their sister, Mrs. Minnie Van
Wey from the state of Washington.
The Hamburg Preschool .Center is still taking registrations
for the coming nursery school
year, with Monday and Wednesday sessions for three year
olds. Tuesday and Thursday wttl
'be for four year olds. Gass will
be held from 9:00 to 11:15 a.m.
School wili begin Sept. 7th at
St. Paul's Lutheran Church m
Hamburg. For more information
call Mary Densmore, registrar
at 229-9096 or Janet Morgan at
227-2631.

Falls Off Truck
A 6 year aid Fenton boy was
injured Friday when he fell
from the rear of a moving
truck. According to the State
police, the boy, Steven Young
climbed onto the' back of the
truck without the knowledge of
the driver, 51 year old Wayland Ries. Ries pulled out of his
driveway, and the child fell from
the truck after he had traveled
several hundred feet. He was
taken to Hurley hospital in
Flint suffering a concussion.

SNEDICOR'S
CLEANERS
IN P1NCKNKY

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE

WEDNKSDAY Mnd
SATURDAY
220 So. Michigan Ave

Companies of
Michigan

Howeli

Phone 546-1020

We have a new owner

Margaret Hollister
Hours: Tues. thru Sat
9:00 till 5:00 p.m.
Evening
Appointments
Call 878-3467
Manager - Donna
Operator - Margaret

VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOP
107 E. MAIN ST.

PINCKNEY

^s^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^n^^^n^n^B^^n^^H^R^^p^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^p^^HC

HOME GROWN FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Now Picking
HOME BROWN SWEET CORN
HOME MADE DONUTS
BREAD - MILK - POP

SHADY STOP
8480 M-36

Hamburg Qarage

HAMBURG - - - The Center of Activity

with Farm Bureau Life
Insurance
• mortgagi
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Near Hamburg

North Brighton News
Delia Vartoogtan .
Mrs. Helen Gilmore
Clyde of PLaysvflfe, Pa., were
guests of Mrs. Nanle Woodruff
and son Jaknes of Hyne Road
for a few days last week.
A rather unusual accident happened last week at the Ben Hur
Chib when a car entered the dlafag room. ITie lady drtvtng the
car got out to clean the windstrield and (he oar continued on
The passenger to the car tried
to use the brake, but hit the
gas pedal instead. A large hole
in the wall resulted. I understand the damage was repaired before Saturday.
Our sympathy is extended to
the Jerry Gerald family in the
loss of Mrs. Gerard's sister4n
law, Mrs. Edna Honeberger of
Wlston, Ohio. She had been HI
for some time and was recovering from a serious heart operation, and passed away in her
sleep July 23.
Congratulations to Pamela
Hasley of Novi She has passed
her Junior Lifesaving exttns,
and is now a Junto Ltfesaver
She has been enjoying a summer holiday with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Gerard, School Lake.
Fred Kerslake is now home
after undergoing surgery tar a
tack injury. He is doing as weH
as can be expected, and hopes
to be back to normal An a very
short time.
Mrs. Houston returned from
Florida and brought her par
errte, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hayes,
back for a summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes have their
home in Fort Lauderdale.
Billy Petzold has had another
attack of pneumonia and was in
the hospital for a few days. He
has fully recovered again and
we all hope this will be hds last
attack
Mrs. S. Wilson is seriously ill
in the Ypsilanti hospital. Mre.
Wilson is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. James McCrary.
Mrs. Albert Kramer, Hilton
Road, has returned after a
months vacation on the west
coast with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H
Moore of Ben Hur Drive. They
motored to Oregon to the home
of Mrs. Kramer's sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Noirot. White there they visited
the sea lion caves on the Oregon coastline and watched (he
antics of those fascinating
beasts. Following (he shore as
much as possible, (hey continued into California, visited the
petrified forest, saw the redwoods, and many more sights
of interest. Coming home they
visited Yellowstone Park, stopped at an early American village where everythtag was kept
as It was in (he stagecoach
days. TTiey saw an oW fashioned
steam engine running a merrygo-round, and many other interesting Bights.
Mr and Mrs. Al PetzoOd are
on a vacation for a week, expecting to travel in most of the
eastern states.
Mr. and Mrs. Vein Carpenter
of Hillsdale were overnight
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Gasmire last week.
The Martha Circle of the
Methodist Church met at the
tome of Mrs. H. Anderson last
week. Mrs. Fred Gasmire was
co-hostess. Ten members and
one guest attended.
(Mrs. A. Vartoogfan, Mrs.
Lloyd Bell and Ernie were Tuesday luncheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. OsgSan, Farminfton.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wegrzyn
and Kathy went to Lansing to
the open house at Michigan
State University Monday. The
parents of (he students were given a conducted tour of (he place
and shown what type of work
would be followed m (he coming year. Also movies of the
many places of interest and the
rooms with a tape recording telling them the important parts
were used. All in all the parents
returned home with a weU adjusted idea as to (he way the
classes would be conducted.
Kstfay and the other student!
remained (here tor a three days
briefing period, returning home
Wednesday evening.
A family reunion was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Btascoe last Sunday featuring the Kisner famfly. Forty
guests were (here,
from Warren, SouthHeld, Farm
ington, Owendate, Pigeon, Lansing, Dearborn, Detroit and
Roseville. A picnic pot luck was
enjoyed, and the day was spent
m games, swimming and of
course catching up on conversation.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Mack of
Clark Lake were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farmer.
A steak barbecue was enjoyed.
The Farmers have at (he present time some fancy pheasants
on display. They have a pair
of Chinese golden pheasants, a
"Lady Araherst" from Tibet,
and a pair of Reebs. They are
an Asian bird. They grow tail

feathers 40 inches long and art"
a mixed shade of black end a
golden tan Anyone interested fri
ttds hobby ts welcome to stop
and took them over. They are
not for sale, just a hobby. The
Farmers live at 5045 Culver Rd.
Mr. and Mre. Richard Wesler
and son of Richmond, Ind., are
house guests of h » sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Leon.
John Metettc of Clark Lake
is home again after being in the
hospital for a week. He will be
fine if he will just learn to take
things easy.
Our best wishes go to Pamela
Wood and Gerald Bennet who
were married July 31st. Pamela
is the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Metalic.
Mrs. Lois Wall of Los Angeles,
Calif., was a weekend guest of
Mr. and Mrs. R. BurreU. She
>GER VERVABT
has been busy renewing oM
Archery classes will be confriendships wiltoh Howeli and ducted in Brighton by one of
Brighton friends (hat she knew the nation's top ranking amawhen she lived in Brighton Gar- teurs, starting next week.
dens.
A champion archer, winner of
d dozen cups and medals, has
been discovered in Brighton —
and of all places — in a beauty parlor out East Grand River.

MARRIAGE
LICENSES

The folkwmg persons were issued marriage licenses last
week by Joseph H. Ellis, Livingston County Clerk:
Robert L. Oliver, 1$, 10601
Owosso Rd., Fowlerville, Mfch.;
Janice R. Hollingshead, 18,
11537 Braden Rd., Byron, Mich.
Ray Lee Kellenberger, 19,
3925 Monks Rd., Pinckney; Peggy Ann Schmitt, 18, 9122 Chilson
Rd., Lakeland.
Donald Floyd LoGue, 20, 3003
Barker Rd., Whttmore Lake;
Lula Mae Taulbee, 20, 6452 Richalle Dr., Brighton.
Wayne Spalding, 20, 5750 Curdy Rd., Howeli; Eileen Asbury,
23, 5750 Curdy R d , Howeli.
Dana Lynn Snowden, 16, 405
E. Rockwell, Fenton; Pamela
Kay Haas, 16, 7400 Haruand
Rd., Fenton.
Robert Bruce Kiigour, Jr., 24,
3792 Byron Rd., Howeli; Roberta
L. Housner, 18, 10973 Spencer
Rd., Brighton.
Oscar A. Shooter, 51, (28
Fleming St., HoweM; Dorothy V.
Konen, 51, 117 Pulford St., HoweU.
Jerry J. Wiles, 23, 11720 Sherwood Rd., Webbervme; Suzanne
Nichols, 18, 427 S. Second St.,
Fowlerville.
Russell E. Codctoigton, 27, 1740
Pinckney Rd., Howeli; Doris R.
Nichols, 22, 1820 Euler Rd.,
Brighton.

Roger Vervaot of East Flanders, Belgium, came to this
country in 1953 to establish a
beauty parlor in Detroit. After
a few yeaTs of big city life he
decided to start u new shop in
the Brighton Country.

If human beings really knew
half they think they know, this
world would be a much better
Dlace.

with our steam cleaning
and rustproofing service.

"LA PETIT"
Beauty Salon
512 E. Main - 878-3720
PINCKNEY
Evenings by appointment
Hours 8-5 Mon. - Sat.

PAT BECK
Owner - Operator

1

"We Have Something New"
However, Lloyd Allred of
Lakes Sport Shop having heard
of Vervact's prowess with a
bow and arrow, called to prevail upon him to start a class
for teenagers and adults desiring to learn the finer techniques
of target shooting and fove game
bo wh uniting.
As a result, Vervaet will hold
evening classes Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, commencing on
Aug. 24 and through Sept. 2. A
nominal fee of $1.00 per hour
is being charged for class lessons. Classes will be held behind Roger's Beauty Shop, next
to the Lakes Drive-In Theatre.

Supervised Play Room and Ground for the Children
while Mother's doing the laundry.
WE'LL WATCH YOUR KIDS FOR YOU.

QUICK CLEAN CENTER
6464 E. M-36
(Across from Buck Lake)

What type of person should
buy the hot Plymouth now?

Fish!
beware!
With fish abounding in 50 lakes
within gunshot of Brighton,
some one has come up with a
bright idea of catching them.
Just wear the right kind of spectacles.
"Fish-locator" glasses permit
the wearer to look at the surface of the water and see what
is below instead of the usual
surface reflections.

HAMBURG BARBER
SHOP
HAIR CUTTING FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Next to Joe's Tavern

a saver!
Right now, your Plymouth Dealer's showroom
is a saver's paradise. It's clean-up
time and time for every new-car shopper to
save big on a Plymouth Fury, Belvedere,
Valiant or Barracuda. The '65s are priced
low to move out fast. Bring your uiu
ta for a high-dollar trade today.
It could be the start of a brand-new hobby
for you . . . saying money on a Plymouth!

THE BEST WAY
tO 6£T-THINGS COMING
way isTOGO
Uttei to tfcise wfto k m

PA A

Get a clean-up leal now
your Plymouth Dealer

D 3GWBL
PURY/BELVKDIRK/VALIANT/BARRACUDA

MUNI

4QSO

BILL TEASLEY
+ 9827 E. Grand River

AVTMOMBO nyMOUTMNAUM

CHRYSLER
MonMt omraww

Brighton
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MICHIGAN
• MIRROR+
NEW POWERS
Michigan's 1963 Constitution
maintained the attorney general
as a part of the elected executive branch of government but
suys nothing of substance re
gaTCfcmg his responsibilities.
As chief law enforcement officer of the state, all his duties
are prescribed by statute.
First, the attorney general b
legal counsel for the Legislature
and every state officer, department, board and commission
He is required to assist in the
conduct of all official hearings
held by the various units of
state government.
In addition, this office give's
him the power to intervene m
any law suit m which he believes the interests of the people
of the state are involved.
Power is given the attorney
general to advise the prosecuting attorneys throughout the
state and he may exercise supervisory powers over them. He
has some inquisitorial powers
and he may request the call for
grand jury proceedings to investigate crime, election frauds
and complaints for removal of
public officials.
To fulfill these mamy powers
and responsibilities, the attorney
general maintains a good sized
staff of licensed attorneys, many
of whom are specialists in a
particular field of law.
Some assistant attorneys general are assigned lo specific
state departments pnd cammissions white others work on a
broader scope within one of several divisions within the attorney general's offices in DetroiA
or Lansing
Ultimately, however, the No.
1 state legal officer is responsible for all work done by hies
staff. Thus ail of the legal work
performed is approved by him
before it leaves the office for its
destination, whether it be a formal opiTiion, official state document or court proceeding.
By virtue of his office, the attorney ccneral himself is a
member of the Staite Administrative Board, Municipal Finance Commission and State
Employees' Retirement, Judges'
Retirement and Corporation Tax
Appeal Boards.
CREEPING CHANGES
Thousands of Michigan reddents are affected by changes
•matte almost daily in state government regulations, but barely
noticed.
Many go unneeded because
tfiey are one small part of a
major project and only the mafci
work is deemed important
enough to spread the word
about.
In the important field of civil
rights nearly every state agency has had some involvement,
although generally only executive pronouncements or directives have gained note.

LOWEST PRICES
YEARS PLUS
FREEA STAMPS

THE
FOLKS / N L : «

•TlTr

SWIFT'S
TENDER-GROWN WHOLE

FRESH

No other state had adopted
any fonnal policy in this area
up to the Michigan action, the
Publisher's Institute representative said.
Basically this policy statement
was aimed at the textbook suppliers. The direct effect, however, can now be seen in the
school books used in the elementary and secondary schools in
Michigan.
Major points suggested a
greater use of illustrative materials depicting minority group

members taking part in the normal activities of American life.
An inclusion of human relations
content in all subject matter
areas at all grade levels was
recommcTKlod.
Full effect of this policy will
not be seen for some years but
chances axe parents could see a I
part of it in the newest text- I
books children used this pasl
school year.
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CENTER CUT RIB

SEMI-BONELESS

PORK
CHOPS
LB.

LB.
CHOICE BLADE CENTER CUT

EXTRA
> TOP VALUE
STAMPS
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CHUCK

LB.
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U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY

BONELESS ROASTS
~~

BOSTON IOUED

89:

o« two mes

3-LBS. & UP-FRESH

U.S. CHOICE

CHUCK STEAK ... 69
VEAL ROAST
59'
SPARE RIBS
59'
RIB ROAST s» as..... 79*
FAMILY STEAKS. 10

ROASTING CHICKEN 3 9
GAME HENS
69

IB.

KROGER 18-OZ. CORNISH

FRESH SHOULDER CUT

FRESH COUNTRY STYLE

SAVE 10C-KROGER

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

FROZEN „
ORANGE JUICE

FROZEN CHOPPED, CUBED ALL B€EF

CAROLINA FREE BRAND

6-OZ.
CANS

l-LB
13-OZ.
CANS

FREESTONE PEACHES. 4
WHOLE APRICOTS. . 5
QUART MAYONNAISE
NORTHERN TISSUE.. 12
MORTON CREAM PIES
ICE CREAM
NEW PACK-AVONDALE UNPEELED

LIB.
13-OZ.'
CANS

SAVE UP TO l l ' - M E L - O - S O F T

c SANDWICH or
" WHOIE, CRACKED OR
l-LB WHEAT BREAD

K R O G

BORDEN'S SHERBET 6 7

№*,

SAVE 6<-KROGER
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I
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ASSORTED COLORS

ROLLS

SAVE UP TO 14<-FROZ£N

FIRST
Vi GALLON

SAVE 29<-BORDEN'S ELSIE
"LOAVES

59<

KROGER OR BORDEN'S

WITH COUPON AND
$5 PURCHASE

PLAIN, SUGAR OR COMBINATION

COTTAGE
CHEESE
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88*

SECOND
Vt GALLON

. .

COUNTRY OVEN
FRESH DONUTS
$

KROGER REG. OR DRIP

-,

VAC PAC

DOZEN

-4*j
ASSORTED FLAVORS

KROGER GELATINS
GALLON BLEACH..
39
RED PIE CHERRIES.. 2
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•

3-OZ.
• PKG.

SAVE 5'-KANDU LIQUID

NEW

PACK!

CL MONTE
PEACHES

KROGER NEW PACK PITTED TART

1-LB.
CANS

WITH COUPON BELOW
& $5 PURCHASE

HEINZ OR

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP " °CAN

l-LB.
13-OZ.
CANS

SAVE
UP TO
20

SAVE 29<-FROZEN

G&W CHEESE PIZZA. 2

lO-OZ.
PKGS.

MICHIGAN

POTATOES

FOR

wsmar.
0B^g\

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

W* m m ttw Hg*t t« Bmtt
qwttftttrtM. Print and (Mm
•ftotiv* at Kragat In Dahait

GRANGES .

FRANCOAMERICAN
SPAGHETTI

CANTALOUPE

U.S. NO. 1

15V4-OZ.
CAN

STOCK UP
AND SAVE!

VALUABLE COUPON
wrm THIS COUPON AND

TOP VAUif

O STAMPS
I 5 WITH
THIS COUPON ON

$5 PUKMAH Ot MOH
•OMBi? SMH1IT OR

VAl UABl.F

I

COUPON

WTTN TMB COUPON AMD
$S PUKMASt 0 1 M O M

I

KROOM noout ot ot» OHNC

(Bfttf w8H№9ffl MlCntpOfl tnflf

Safwnley, August 21, lfiS.
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right IMS.

5O STAMPSD5O S T A M P S H 5 O S T A M P S H 5 O
WITH THIS COUPON ON I I
'

S I

WITH THIS COUPON ON U
3-iBS. Ot MORI

A U BIIF HAMBURGER !

W l

l M l S

™
COUPON ON | J
2 PINTS KROOM

SALAI PRESSING.

•

W l f M

STAMPSLJ25 STAMPSU5O STAMPS
'HIS COUPON ON | J

2 PACKAOB

w.TH THIS COUPON ON | J

!

ANY PKO. KOZM

\

I VaMrtm
COUNTRY OVEN COOKIES • MORYON BAKU GOODS I
August 11, I T M .

\

WHOLE OR HALF

FRYER

Michigan's education system
has been involved most notably
in the area of Bchool integration.
Teacher assignments have
played a part as have the tools
of education. Civil rights leaders' influence on the latter has
been heavily fell though the impact has been a subtle one.
More than two years ago the
state department of public instruction announced as an almost accidental activity the
adoption of a formal policy on
the treatment of minority
groups in textbooks.
Designed as a guide to school
book publishers dealing with the
state, the statement was billed
as a tool giving Michigan a national leadership role "in securing a more accurate treatment
of minority groups in school
books."
It was developed by a group
called the Committee for Better
Human Relations of the Michigan Curriculum Program, a
voluntary group of educators.
Before adoption, the policy was
reviewed by officials of the
American Textbook Publishers
Institute.
Education leaders in the state
said it was unfortunate that
textbooks generally stereotyped
American families as upper-middle class, blue-eyed and blond
rather than giving full recognition to the greatness of the U.
S. because of its differences In
people.
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